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Since Detroit Didn’t Care, Japanese Stepped In
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By William Branigin
HttiA/njfon A#: Scrrtee

BANGKOK— Years ago. American cars were a fairly com-
mon sight in Southeast Asia. Now. except for the wheezing relics

that still ply the roads of such relative backwaters as Burma and
southern Vietnam, they are hard to find Even in those places,
they are rapidly being replaced by shiny new Nissans and Toyo-
ias_

_
The American automakers’ failure to develop potentially lucra-

tive markets in Southeast Asia reflects a mindset that U.S.
government officials and businessmen say is shared by many
American companies: a preoccupation with domestic sales at the
expense of exports. At the same time, they say, efforts to remedy
the situation by prying open the Japanese market may amount to
barking up the wrong tree.

“The growth market in Asia for automobiles is Southeast Asia,
not Japan,” said Michael Dunne, an American automotive con-
sullam at die Bangkok-based Southeast Asia Management &
Investment Co. “Between 1988 and 1990. Thailand's auto market
grew by 40 percent per year." he said. Compared to growth in the
U.S. car market in the range of 1 percent to 2 percent during that
period, he said, "ihat’sphcnonieiial.

”

Indeed, said Robert D. Orr, the U.S. ambassador to Singapore,
"we spend so much time trying to open up the Japanese market
Lhat we almost totally overlook the fact that the Japanese are
everywhere selling their products."
“They consider the world as their marketplace,” he said.

In an effort to awaken American companies to trade opportu-
nities in the world's fastest-growing region. Mr. Orr and four
other U.S. ambassadors are making a tour of the United States
this month. The group, including the envoys to Indonesia, Malay-
sia, Thailand and the Philippines, is to vast Portland. Chicago.

Detroit. Atlanta. Houston and Washington during the 1 1-day inp
stoning this week.
At the core of the trip is a perception that the United Stales

needs to increase its competitiveness in the world marketplace.
“It s so difficult to talk American business people into export-

ing." said Mr. Orr. a former governor of Indiana. “They're so
addicted to our great, big beautiful market.”

Although U.S. exports have been rising in recent years, Mr. Orr
said, they accounted for only 12 percent of GNP in 1990.

Japaneseaumakm make a gesftavof supportfor Busk Page 14.

compared to an average erf 19 percent among major competing
nations.

“If we were to double our exports," Mr. Orr said, “there
wouldn’t be a recession right now."

Together, the countries that make up the Association of South
East Asian Nations— Indonesia, Malaysia. Thailand, the Philip-

pines. Singapore and Brunei— represent a market of 320 million
people with an economic growth rate lhat has averaged 7.25
percent over the last two years. And the market is relatively open.
“Market access is just not the problem that it is in Northeast

Asia." said one U.S. commercial officer in the region. Whereas
nontariff barriers and other protectionist mechanisms often dis-

courage U.S. companies from trying to penetrate markets in

Japan and South Korea, he said,' “It’s not that difficult to do
business here.”

Generally. U.S. government and corporate officials say, it is not

the American industrial giants like International Business Ma-
chines Corp. and Exxon Corp. that need coaxing to venture inio

See CARS, Page 4
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A New U.S. Portfolio: Ambassador as Salesman
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By Stuart Auerbach
Washington Post Semce

WASHINGTON — The U.S. ambassador to India. William
Clark Jr_ sprang into action early last year when Air-India passed
over two U.S. companies and awarded a muliimillion-doUar
contract forjet aircraft engines to Britain’s Rolls-Royce PLC.

As a result of Mr. Clark's strong protests, the government of
Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao reopened the bidding soon
after taking office in June and awarded the contract last autumn
to Pratt & Whitney, one of the American engine makers.

“I think we can take credit for getting the file reopened.’' Mr.
Dark said.

His action on behalf of U.S. business represents a new wrinkle

in American diplomacy, one that the secretary of state. Jams A.

Baker 3d, and the deputy secretary, Lawrence S. Eaglebuiger, are

making a top priority for US. embassies as global economic

competition replaces the Cold War.

Although ambassadors of other countries long have served as

advocates of their nations' business interests. U.S. envoys tradi-

tionally have focused on political and strategic concerns rather

than commercial affairs.

The Bush administration wants to make business promotion a

major responsibility of an ambassador’s job. Mr. Eagleburger, in

an article in the Commerce Department magazine Business

America, called the new policy nothing less (ban an attempt “to

change the culture of the Foreign Service" from politics to

business. He estimated that it would take about 10 years to

accomplish the change.

“Any ambassador or Foreign Service officer who has his or her
head screwed on right knows that the U.S. position in the world is

dependent on our ability to compete in world markets.”

Business has welcomed the change. “It’s had an enormous
impact on the responsiveness to our members overseas,'' said

William T. Arche)-, senior vice president of the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce.
This new U.S. policy was first sounded by Mr. Eagleburger in a

1989 speech. ’‘Internationa] Business: Foundation of National

Strength.” (hat was sent to (he head of every overseas U.S.

mission.

The message has hit home with at least some U.S. ambassadors.
Charles H. Thomas, the U.S. envoy to Hungary, who spends 70
percent of his lime on business and investment issues, jumped in

fast year to hdp Boeing Co. beat the European coalition Airbus
Industrie for a SI20 million contract for jets. Senior U.S. diplo-

mats said Mr. Thomas had to work against European threats that

Hungary’s bid tojoin the European Community would be bun if

it bought jetliners from Boeing
In Argentina. Ambassador Terence A. Todman made waves in

1990 when be wrote a letter to Argentine officials detailing

internal corruption and other obstacles that hampered U.S. busi-

ness investment in the country.

In Indonesia. Ambassador John C. Monjo mobilized the top

See SELL, Page 4
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DAY OF MOURNING— Israel's consul in Buenos Aires,Dam Kannon, attending a ceremony
in Israel on Friday for ills wife, EBora, who was kilted in the embassy bombing Tuesday. Page 2.

Bush, or Clinton? *Swing’ Voters Don’t Want to Swing Either Way
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By David S. Broder
and Richard Morin

Washington Pm Service

OAK PARK, Illinois — George Bush and

Bill Clinton may have cinched their parties*

nominations for preadent, but (hey are a long

way from convincing voters here— and across

the country— that they have what it takes to

lead the nation in the next four years.

A Washington Post-ABC News suwey of

U.S. voters confirmed the doubts forcibly ex-

Kiosk

Senna Hurt in Crash

During Practice Run
MEXICO CITY (Combined Dispatch-

es!—Ayrton Senna of Brazil theFormula

One driving champion, suffered a badly

bruised lemeg Friday when he crashed his

car into a wall during a qualifying run for

Sunday’s Mexican Grand Prix.

Senna was carried away on a stretcher to

a medical station at the track for an exami-

nation. X-rays revealed no broken bones.

He was later reported resting at his hotel

under medical observation. \AP,
Reuters)

General Mow*
President Frederick de Herts has a man-

date, but no ‘quick fix’ for political in-

equality in South Africa. * a£e *

R Ross Perot, the Texas billionaire, is

gearing up for a long-shot bid as an inde-

pendent presidential candidate. Page 3.

Money Report

Broadcast slocks aired; top funds, a back

door to the big time.
°~y’

pressed this week by a dozen Illinois voters in a
two-hour group interview in this Chicago sub-

urb.

President Bush rates high on honesty and
integrity but Hunks the tesL of understanding

With the tad-cbeck scandal pubbe confidence

in Congress has taken a nosedive- Page 3.

the problems of average Americans and the

domestic concerns lhat dominate their think-

Mr. Clinton, the governor of Arkansas and
presumptive Democratic nominee, is seen by a

majority as being in touch with the everyday

problems of average people. But his honesty

and integrity are in question — especially

among the swing voters or the kind who made
up the discussion group and who will ultimately

deride the election.

Those dozen voters— who had split evenly

between Mr. Bush and his 1988 opponent.

Michael S. Dukakis — were selected for the

discussion group Monday because they said

they were not sure how they would vote in

November, a criterion that virtually eliminated

strong Bush or Clinton supporters. But the

national survey taken Wednesday echoed the

skepticism these swing voters expressed about
Mr. Bush's grasp of domestic problems and
mirrored their vehement denunciations of Mr.
Clinton as a "slick" and ’‘cunning” politician.

The news is bad for Republican strategists,

and worse for their Democratic counterparts. If

But the> are unhappy about the choice,

because overwhelmingly they say they would
prefer new leadership* and new policies in

See POLITICS, Page 4
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Iraq’s 'NewAttitude’GtedatUN
By Trevor Rowe
tt’ashwgion Post Sentee

UNITED NATIONS. New York — The UN official in

charge of eliminating Iraq’s dangerous weapons said Friday
that Baghdad had adopted a “new attitude” and was pre-

pared to destroy ballistic missile equipment and give a
compJetepiciure of all its arms programs.

Rolf Ekeus. the head erf the UN special commission
charged with scrapping Iraq's weapons of mass destruction,

also suggested that a formula had been found that would
permit Iraq to agree on two contentious resolutions dealing

with the long-term monitoring and verification of its weap-
ons capacity.

[The Iraqi gesture was disclosed as General Colin L
Powell, the chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, said in

Washington that the United Slates would do all it could to

force Iraq to destroy its remaining weapons of mass destruc-

tion. news agencies reported.

[“The administration and partners in this endeavor will

bring all pressure to bear on the Iraqi militants so they

The Bush administration stymied an investigation into

Iraq's trie in a bank fraud scheme. Page 2.

understand that at the end of the day they must comply,”

General Powell told the Senate Armed Services Committee.]

At a news conference, Mr. Ekeus hinted lhat Baghdad's

apparent decision to cooperate with the United Nations

came us a result of pressure from the Security Council, which

See IRAQ, Page 4
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pushed to make a dunce today between Mr.
Bush and Mr. Clinton, a big majority of these

swing voters say they would take Mr. Bush,

with all his perceived shortcomings, rather than

the Democrat, whom one of them compared to

a disgraced TV evangelist.

ESTABLISHED 1887

Ukraine Feud
With Russia

Crackles at

Kiev Summit
p
'Not a Single Problem

9

Of Ex-Soviets Has Been

Solved, Kravchuk Says

By Serge Schmeraann
VVw r<>rA Times Service

KIEV — .Animosity between Ukraine and
Russia broke into the open at a summit meeting

of the Commonwealth of Independent States

on Friday as the Ukrainian president Leonid
M. Kravchuk, publicly lambasted Russia and
the Commonwealth for failing to resolve “a

single political or military problem.”

As Ukrainian demonstrators outside brand-

ed the Commonwealth a successor to the "evil

empire,” Mr. Kravchuk charged that the 3-

Bush, under pressure from Congress and Nix-

on, plans new aid for ev-Soviets. Page 3.

month-old association of former Soviet repub-

lics had failed to follow up on any of its deci-

sions, and had proved helpless to stop ethnic

conflicts in the Caucasus and Moldova.

The summit meeting skirted the most divisive

issues and concentrated on a series of agree-

ments on the joint Commonwealth armed
forces. But that agenda only underscored ihe

rift, since Ukraine did not participate in a single

decision. Along with Azerbaijan and Moldova.
Ukraine has announced plans for its own army
and is not participating in any joint force.

On Lhe contrary, Mr. Kravchuk angrily de-

nied that he had telephoned President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia to say he was reversing his

derision to suspend the withdrawal of tactical

nuclear weapons from Ukraine to Russia, as

Mr. Yeltsin asserted earlier this week. He had

not telephoned the Russian president. Mr.
Kravchuk said icily, since Feb. 16.

Mr. Yeltsin did not reply.

Last week, Mr. Kravchuk unexpectedly an-

nounced lhat he was suspending the transfer of

tactical nuclear weapons to Russia because he

had no guarantee that Russia was destroying

them. Several days later. Mr. Yeltsin told Rus-

sian legislators that Mr. Kravchuk bad tele-

phoned to say the transfer would continue.

Ukraine's militant and angry; stance at the

meeting strengthened the growing impression

of the Commonwealth as a shaky and ineffec-

tive mechanism, and of Ukraine as the member
with the strongest sense of grievance.

None of the representatives of the other

fledgling states publicly shared Mr. Kravchuk’s

denunciations. On the contrary, in a poll of the

leaders at the press conference, all but Mr.
Kravchuk declared their support of the Com-
monwealth.

Mr. Yeltsin, silting two seats away from Mr.
Kravchuk at a press conference but’ studiously

avoiding contact with the Ukrainian president,

offered an upbeat assessment of the meeting

that seemed to stand in deliberate contrast to

the Ukrainian's.

“There was no breakthrough, the meeting

was a routine one. but it was productive.” Mr.
Yeltsin said.

“In three previous meetings we could not

resolve military questions. Today all legal prob-

lems with the military have been decided. This

has colossal significance.”

“As concerns skepticism about the CIS.” be
continued, referring to Mr. Kravchuk. “I do not

share it We are at one lime creating the CIS
and statehood in each new stale. This is obvi-

ously a difficult process, but it is only skeptics

who’say the CIS was needed only to dismantle

the old* union. I never said this. I believed and
believe in the Commonwealth.”
With only the hint of a smile. Mr. Y'eltsin

declared lhat Ukraine had been “very construc-

tive” on the most difficult issue of the day. the

legalization of the Commonwealth armed
forces.

Thai seemed only to antagonize Mr. Krav-

chuk further. Mr. Yeltsin evidently spoke with

irony, he declared, “since Ukraine did not sign

a single document related to the combined
mflitary.”

Drawing on irony himself, Mr. Kravchuk
declared that he was satisfied with Russia's

See SUMMIT, Page 4

Li Peng Urges BolderApproach 9 on Economy

Kart Lagerfeld went long with ankle-length skirts in transparrat

fabrics. See Fasfakm/A Special Report, pages 15-17.

By Nicholas D. Krisiof
New York Times Server

BELTING— Prime Minister U Peng on Friday called

on China to “take a bolder approach to reform" and

said that the foremost task in the coming years was to

restructure the economy to stimulate economic growth.

Mr. U. in his annual government work report, sug-

gested lhat China's rising living standards were ihe key

factor that allowed Communist rule to survive instead of

collapsing as in other countries. He indicated that the

government would make every effort to make people

richer in order to repel capitalist subversion.

‘To make China a powerful socialist country stand-

ing firm as a rock in the East, we must concentrate on

our domestic affairs — above alL on more rapid eco-
nomic development,” Mr. Li said.

Mr. Li's speech was delivered to 2300 delegates at the

opening session of the annual National People’s Con-
gress. China’s rubber-stamp parliament The address

had been eagerly anticipated for any light it might cast

on the power struggle that is believed to be under way
between moderates and hard-linns within the leader-

ship.

Instead of taking a clear position, however. Mr. Li

seemed to take both sides. He called repeatedly for
bolder reforms, but also emphasized the need for stabil-

ity. He generally took a more cautious line than the

recent siring of official articles that have gone so far as

to recommend adopting elements of capitalism.

In the more audacious segments of the speech. Mr. Li
borrowed from comments and ideas made in January by
Deng Xiaoping, the 87-year-old senior leader. Mr. Deng
has engineered the latest push for more economic liber-

alization as the best way to preserve communism in

China.

“We must further emancipate our minds, dare to

innovate and take a bolder approach to reform and
opening up." Mr. Li said. He called for more stock
markets and for state-owned factories to compete in the

market

While saying that the focus of reform would be efforts

to make state-owned enterprises competitive. Mr. Li did

See CHINA, Page 4

InCrumblingKabul, the Battle for Survival Eclipses the War
By Edward A. Gargan

New York Times Service

KABUL No one knows how many people have

died from hunger or the bitter cold Ural has engulfa!

this crumbling city this winter. People blow, though,

lhat the round fiat loaf of bread that is the staple food

costs five times more than it did a year ago.

They know, too, that the precious kerosene that

lights lamps and fuels stoves stopped coming from the

north, from the old Soviet Union, months ago.

"Our people art dying from hunger, said Moham-

med Ashgar. a former mayor <rf Kabul. “Thousands of

oeople are dyingofhunger and cold, notjust (he war.

A rocket fired by the Islamic fundamentalist guer-

rillas did hurtle into the money market recently, lulling

17 people and wounding more than 100. Bui the dead

were buried quickly, and the dollar, which surged 40

percent against die local currency, sank back to its old

level the next day. And people resumed their struggle

to keep body and soul intact.

In the north, army commanders and government

militia leaders are in a rebellious mood and are chal-

lenging the authority of Kabul. In the south, along the

Pakistani border, fragmented but well-armed guerril-

las speak confidently about the final offensive to

topple the Kabul government this spring, a baule cty

heard every spring for years now.

Regional warlords and commanders rule tiny slates

with utter indifference to Kabul, and to each other,

some setting up networks of social services, others

reigning over little more than rural subsistence

economies.

And still. President Najibullah. a man virtually

every Western intelligence agency and Central Asia

expert thought of as Moscow’s fragile puppet remains

in office 36 months after the last Soviet tank rumbled

into Uzbekistan.

Yet after 13 years of war. another chance for peace

has appeared, and if lhat peace comes it will come in

the next two months.A United Nations effort to bring

all facets of Afghan society 'to a peace conference in

Vienna is hurrying toward realization.

But on Kabul’s muddy, ratted streets and alleyways,

the long war and the prospects for peace are eclipsed

by the struggle for survival.

An empty plastic sack hung limply from Abdul

Tufan’s hand as he pushed his way through a crowd

surging through the marketplace along the Kabul

River, its waters swollen with the first melted snows
from the mountains to the easL

"I am not rich.” he said. “I work in an office. But I

earn only 7,000 afghanis a month.” That is less than

55.

Mr. Tufan walked by flatbed carts balanced on
bicycle wheels where eggs were selling for eight U.S.
cents each, chickens for S3.40 and 15 pounds (about 7
kilograms) of the cheapest rice from Russia for 5250.
With his monthly salary. Mr. Tufan bad barely enough
money' to feed his family for a few days.

Government employees here, who make up the vast
majority of the salaried population, work not for their

See AFGHAN, Page 4

Duchess Gets on Apology

For Palace’s Unkind Cut

LONDON— Buckingham Palace made an embarrassed apology
Friday to the Duchess of York, the former Sarah Ferguson, in the

latesTtwist in the breakup of her marriage to Prince Andrew.

Queen Elizabeth's press secretary. Charles Anson, had made
remarks at a private palace briefing Thursday suggesting that the

duchess was responsible for the marital problems and had employed
a public relations firm to leak the news of the impending separation.

“I very much regret that what was said should have been interpret-

ed by the media to the detriment of the Duchess of York, to whom 1

have offered my personal apologies,” he said in a statement.

“1 have also apologized to the queen.” Mr. Anson added. Queen
Elizabeth and the duchess, he said, “have been kind enough to accept

these apologies."
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BREAD RUSH— Residents of Tirana, Albania, pushing their money through a barred window of a bakery Friday to buy bread. On
Sunday, voters will go to the polls to select a new paifiament that will try to rescue the country from hunger and aime-ridden chaos.

Levy Vows Vengeance as Israel Mourns
I Compiled by Our Stuff From Dupatdm

I JERUSALEM — Foreign Minuter David
Levy promised vengeance Friday as the first

|Israeb victims from the Buenos Aires embassy
•bombing were brought home and buried.

\
“Eliora. Zehava. the Lord will avenge your

'.spilled blood." Mr. Levy said, ins voice strained
jwith emotion, at an airport memorial ceremony
,for two women killed in the explosion.
• The bodies of Zehava ZefaavC 40, and Eliora

IKarmon, 39. were brought to Israel on a private

aircraft belonging to President Carlos Saul

jMenem of Argentina. Both worked for the

Israeli Foreign Ministry.

|
Mr. Levy said. “This is the vow: Our hand is

outstretched in peace to those who believe in

;and dream or peace. And to those consumed by
[hatred, we have but one path: waging war on
;them to the death.”

On Thursday, the Israeli ambassador to Ar-
gentina. Yitzhak Sheffi, told a rally in Buenos
Aires (hat Israel sought justice, not vengeance,
for the car bombing on Tuesday that killed 29
people, wounded 240 and destroyed the heavily

fortified embassy.

Four of the dead were Israelis. The rest were
Argentines, except for one Uruguayan passer-

by.

Islamic Jihad, a Shiite terrorist group with
Iranian backing, said in a statement issued in

Beirut on Wednesday that it had planted the

bomb. The group said one of its men had
carried out a suicide mission.

At the Buenos Aires rally, Mr. Menemjoined
tens of thousands of Argentines to protest and
“repudiate” the bombing.

In a somber outpouring of support for the

victims, an estimated 70,000 people marched 10

blocks to a site near the demolished embassy,
where rescue workers were still trying to find

bodies.

Mr. Menem gave an emotional five-minute

speech, in which he called those responsible for

the attack ‘'beasts” and “traffickers in hate.”

“For every soldier of peace who died on
March 17, thousands will continue fighting for

peace," he said. “I come as an Argentine and

president of the republic to stand by the victims

and families of this tragedy.”

IsraelImposes Curfews as Troops Kill WestBankMan
Reuters

•• JERUSALEM — Israeli soldiers shot and
.killed a Palestinian and imposed curfews Fri-

day in the worst unrest to sweep the occupied
West Bank and Gaza Strip this year.

The armyclampedcurfews on the West Bank
towns of Ramallah and Hebron and sealed off

ihe Gaza Strip, home to 750.000 Palestinians,

'as youths stoned troops and paramilitary

police and set up roadblocks of burning tires.

Soldiers killed a 19-year-old Palestinian man
in Ramallah. 16 kilometers (10 miles) north of
Jerusalem. Military sources said the man had
thrown a firebomb at an army vehicle. A 20-

year-old Palestinian man who was shot by secu-
rity forces in the town of Jenin earlier this week
died Friday.

Demonstrators in Gaza hurled stones at sol-

diers, who fired in the air, Palestinians said.

The Palestinians were protesting the indefi-

nite sealing off of Gaza, which prevented about
20,000 workere from going to their jobs in

Israel.

Israel ordered the closure on Thursday, two
days after an Islamic fundamentalist’ from
Gaza stabbed to death two Israelis in Jaffa.

The clashes marked an upsurge in the four-

year-old Palestinian revolt, which had been
virtually dormant since the Mideast peace talks

began in October.

Mainstream Losing Ground in French Elections
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

• PARIS—Hie extreme right and
a surging ecology movement are

expected to gain muscle Sunday in

nationwide regional elections. The
campaign has exposed weaknesses

in France's mainstream parties.

The ill-tempered, sometimes vio-

lent campaign has been viewed as a

dress rehearsal for parliamentary

elections next year, in which the

floundering Socialist Party fears

losing control of the National As-
sembly.

Opinion polls reflect deep disil-

lusionmentwith the political estab-

lishment and predict that roughly

half the eligible voters will not turn

out to vote Sunday.
Of those who do, about a third

are expected to back an alliance of

two mainstream conservative par-

ties and less than 20 percent to

support the Socialists. The ex-
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Inquiry Into Iraqi

Role inBank Fraud
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Bush administration in 1989 and and approved the loan guarantees,

1990 repeatedly frustrated its own and the U.S. government is now

criminal investigators and regula- liable for much of that money, be-

tors examining Iraq's role in a cause the Iraqis defaul ted,

multibillion-dollar bank fraud Robert L Barr Jr„ the former

scheme in Atlanta, interviews and United States attorney in Atlanta

internal government documents in-

dicate.

who overeaw the early stages of the

investigation, when the interfer-

Govemment investigators in- cnee From Washington occurred,

volved in the case said they were would not discuss specifics of the

blocked by the State Department inquiry. But he acknowledged 1hat

from traveling overseas to inter- in the Bank Lavoro case

ations of foreign

The Slate Department also dis- come entwined wi

policy

its tba
view witnesses and suspects. ations of foreign polity had be-

The Slate Department also dis- come entwined with those of law

couraged prosecutors from filing enforcement,

criminal charges against a Jordan!- Asked about the accounts of in-

an shipper with extensive political vestigators who said that they had

and diplomatic connections, and become increasingly frustrated

against the Central Bank of Iraq, with the State Departments role,

government documents show. he said: “Certainly in any case

• Interviews with regulators and when you have a good case and

investigaiors. and a review of inter- there are policy matters, the delay

nal records, describe a fierce debate can be frustrating.”

among government agencies. They Lawrence Urgenson, now the

offer evidence of how seriously the acting deputy associate attorney

administration pursued its goal of general, said foreign policy cqnsid-

courting the Iraqis to counlerbal- erations had played no role in the

cofTA fAp)—The Bulgarian parliament oni
Friday approved legistor

om^marketm fen*

JR
menL one of Lbe least restrictive land policies in Easton Europe.

Amending a 1991 land law approved by

dominatedMriiament had been amajOT dement oL

.

wSllast autumn by tbe Union of Democratic Forces, which -won (he -

balloting. .V;

Naples Court Sentences Terrorist

N/5lES (Reuters)—A Naples court on Friday sentenced a suqxcted

Jananese Red Army guerrilla to life in prison onamcSymm a car

ance Iranian power in the region.

On Feb. 28. 1991. the day after

investigation or indictments.

Mr. Urgenson said that if any

Officials at the Interior Ministry said they

were operating cm the assumption that (he

claim by Islamic Jihad was probably true.

Mr. Menem also gave credence to that theory

when he said in an interview. “According to the

information we received yesterday from several

cables and from Israel it was the work of a

suicide mission.”

But .Argentine police officers said it was
possible that explosives hidden in a Ford pick-

up truck outside the embassy had been set ofrf

tty remote control.

Officials said that on a tip from Interpol

authorities in Argentina and Uruguay'were
searching Friday for Andrea Klnmp. a German
explosives expert and suspected member of the

Red Army Faction, a terrorist organization

based in Frankfurt.

Interior Minister Jose Luis Manzano said

that the CIA. the Israeli Mossad intelligence

agency and Spanish intelligence officers were
participating in the investigation at Argentina's
request. (Reuters. ,V}T. LAT. VPIf

President George Bush ordered a trips had been prohibited, schedul-

cease-fire in the Gulf War. Attor- ing problems were the reason,

ney General Dick Thornburgh an- Colin Cleary, a spokesman for

nounced indictments against Iraqi the State Department, issued a

officials and former executives of statement Thursday that the Jus-

ihe Atlanta branch of a slate-con- tice Department had consulted

trolled Italian bank, the Banca Na- with his agency because the Banktrolled Italian bank, the Banca Na- with his agency because the Bank

zionale del Lavoro. also known as Lavoro case “focused upon senior

Bank Lavoro. * officials of the Iraqi government.”

Tbe investigation, Mr. Thom- Mr. Cleary said the State De-

burgh said, had exposed “an inter- pailment had supported the indiet-

nation aJ white-collar crime scheme merits involving Bank Lavoro, but

with dire global consequences”— a — along with other agencies, in-

scheme that bos so far resulted in eluding the Department of Defense

guilty pleas from some former bank
officials who admitted making ille-

gal loans to Iraq.

resulted in eluding the Department of Defense

inner bank — had imposed the indictment of— had opposed the indictment of

the Central Bank of Iraq because it

might have set a bad legal prece-

What Mr. Thornburgh did not dent,

say was thai prosecutors had actu- The indictments announced by
ally sought indictments more than Mr. Thornburgh accused two for-

a year earlier, and that in 1989 and mer Rank Lavoro executives of

1990 the Justice Department had conspiring with Iraqi officials to

asked Federal Reserve Bank offi- arrange more than $4 billion in

rials to delay regulatory action illegal loans and export credits to

against Bank Lavoro.

Indeed, the government’s han-

Iraq.

Tbe indictments charge that ex-

dling of the Iraqis was so delicate ecutives of the bank in Atlanta dc-

thai in March 1^90. prosecutors frauded the parent bank in Rome
deprived of any other means of by arranging loans for Iraq without

interviewing targets were reduced its knowledge. Prosecutors assert

to inviting Iraqi suspects to fly to that some of the bank executives

the United States, all expenses received hundreds of thousands of
paid, to be interrogated. The Iraqis dollars in kickbacks from ma-
did not show up.

|Tw© former employees of the

chants seeking to sell goods to Iraq,

goods that Baghdad, strapped from

Atlanta agency of Bank Lavoro years of war with Iran, would not

Shingenobu was cleared of the same marges. '

. . . • .

An American servicewoman and four Italians wot kffled who* the

bomb went off outside the club while a party was m full swing. Fifteen

people were injured.
"

-
.

Ex-Judge Heads House Bank Inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP)—Attorney General William P. Barr on Friday

appointed a retired federal judge to conduct a preliminary inquiry into

whether tbe House bank scandal involved any violations of federal

criminal law.

Mr. Barr named Malcolm R. WOkey, a former appeals court judge, to

serve as a special counsel on the House bank scandal involving the

penalty-free overdrafts of more than 300 present and former legislators,

including three current cabinet members. All the overdrafts were eventu-

ally covered by deposits, and no public funds were involved.

Mr. Barr said: “My direction to Judge Wfikey is to conduct a fair,

thorough and expeditious review of this matter and to report to me as

promptly as possible on whether there is any individual wrongdoing

which requires further action.” The appointment appeared calculated to

take the matter away from a U.S. attorney, Jay B. Stephens, wfao on

Monday disclosed that bis office had been conducting a prehmmary
inquiry into the House bank since November.

For the Record
A divided federal appeals cowt on Friday upheld a guilty plea and life

sentence for Jonathan Pollard, a U.S. Navy intelligence analyst who

admitted to selling US. secrets to IsraeL By a 2-to-l vote, the appeals

court in Washington rejected Mr. Pollard's contention that his guilty plea

was coerced by tbe government. U.S. Circuit Judge Laurence H. Sflber-

man writing for himself and Judge Ruth B. Ginsburg, said he had not

“mounted a sufficient challenge to the actions of the government” Judge

Stephen F. Williams dissented. (AP)

Gnrection
An article in March 20 editions incorrectly identified the newspaper to

which the Duchess of York allegedly had a public relations firm leak the

news of her impending separation from Prince Andrew, The newspaper

was the Daily Mail. '

have pleaded guilty to the fraud

scheme involving loans to Iraq.

Reuters reported Friday from At-

have been able to buy without huge
infusions of cash.

treme-right National Front as-

sailed as racist and fascist for its

ami-immigration stance, has 15

percent the same as the joint sup-
port for two ecology parties.

Commemators say many of the

26 regional councils to be elected

will be virtually ungovernable be-

• cause no single pam will have

j

enough seats to dominate derision-

1 making. Since no other party has

expressed willingness to align with

the National Front the ecologists

and smaller parties could find

themselves kingmakers when coun-
cil presidents are chosen March 2”.

The regional elections, which in-

volve 36.7 million voters, are the

first to be held throughout the

country since elections for the Eu-
ropean Parliament in 1989. Voters

.
will be filling 1.890 seals in 26 re-

gional councils, including four
overseas regions: Guadeloupe.
French Guiana. Martinique and
Reunion.

Most French elections are held

under a two-round majority system

that favors the main political

groupings at the expense of small

parties, but the regional councillor?,

will he elected under a one-round
proportional system. The single-

round ballot could herald a change

in electoral law. as sought by the

Socialist government, which wants
to switch to a proportional system
before the legislative elections.

A two- round contest on a

straight majority basis for control

of parliament in 1993 would give

the right a massive majority of 422
seats compared w ith 1 10 seats for

the Socialist Party, a forecast by the

Sofres research institute showed

this week. But the introduction of

proportional representation would
undercut the traditional right.

In a separate poll Sunday by the

majority system, voters will cast

first-round ballots for 2.118 seats

on the councils that administer

France's 100 departments. Most re-

gions contain four or five depart-

ment. A second round will be held

March 29: those who receive less

than 10 percent in the first round

will be eliminated. tAP.AFPt

:d Friday from At- Some of the money Bank Lavoro

lama, quoting U.S. prosecutors. lent to.iraq was guaranteed by the

[There* Barden, former vice Department of Agriculture as part

'he Atlanta agency, of a program to encourage foreign

Jecarolis, its former governments to buy American
stanL each faces up farm products,

jail, a $500,000 fine At the time of the illegal scheme,
l in resuiuuon-J which took place between 1985 and

investigators and 1989, the Bush administration was
that in late 1989, trying to build ties to Iraq. After
clear (hat high-level the Iran-Iraq war ended in 1988,

president of the Atlanta agency,

and Amedeo Decarolis, its former

operations assistant each faces up
to 10 years in jail, a $500,000 fine

and SI.8 billion in restitution.]

Government investigators and
regulators say that in late 1989,

once it became clear (hat high-levelonce n necanie ciear inai mgn-ievei tne iran-iraq war enaeo in ivoo,

Iraqis were involved in the $4 bil- the United States began helping

lion bank fraud, they tried unsuc- Iraq rebuild its economy.

Libya Says Islamic States

Weigh PulloutFrom UN
C.MtpiU-J h\ Our Staff From Dispatches

NICOSIA—The official Libyan press agency. JANA, said Friday
(ha; Mamie states were considering a moss withdrawal from the
United Natrons.

In a commentary. JAN.Vs editor for Islamic affairs accused the
West of monopolizing the world body and turning it into an anti-

Mamie Christian organization.

“The Mamie states are considering withdrawing en bloc from the

United Njiions to form a new United Nations, especially when
injustice reached an unbearable level,” he said. "The Islamic coun-
tries and the Muslim peoples cannot tolerate any more the Western
countries' insults to Islam and Muslims and their arrogance towards

Libya, the small Muslim country.”

The United States. Britain and France, in a draft Security Council

resolution, have proposed a ban on arms deals and air links unless

Libya hands over two Libyans accused of blowing up an airliner over

Scotland in I98S. They are also demanding full Libyan cooperation

with an investigation into the blowing up of a French airliner over

Niger in 19S9. A total of 441 people died in the two blasts.

Germany. Austria. Switzerland and Denmark on Friday joined

the United' States. France and Britain in recommending that their

nationals leave Libya or face the prospect of being cut off there.

(Reuters. AFP)

Treaty on Spy Flights

To Be Initialed Saturday

TRAVEL UPDATE
Bomb disposal teams have defused or detonated 14 World.War II

bombs since the 3j billion guilder f$1.86 billion) expansion program at

Amsterdam's Schiphol Airport began in 1990, a spokesman said Friday.

No one has been injured by tbe bombs. (AP)
Ozone levels in Mexico City had risen by noon Friday to more than

three times tbe limit considered safe by the World Health Organization,

continuing the city's worst environmental alert on record. (Reuters)

Morocco and South Africa are negotiating an agreement for regular

direct flights between the two countries, the Moroccan daily Le Matin,
reported Friday. (Reuters)

The UJS. State Department warned Americans Friday against travel in

the north and west of Niger because of bandits who have killed at least

one foreigner. (AP)
Weekly ffights between Tokyo and Madrid via Moscow will begin

Saturday, offered by Aeroflot. (AFP)
A strike in Pittsburgh by 2,700 transit workers was in its fifth day

Friday, with no negotiations scheduled. fVPI)
The World Health Organization said Friday that Peru had 54,172 new

cases of cholera and 207 deaths since the start of the year. Thai raised the
totals to about 355.000 cases and 3,047 deaths since’ the epidemic broke
out in mid-January of last year.

The Weather

(Reuters)
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By Joseph Fitchetl Cooperation in Europe, will be

ini, nuitii .wi tumid Tribune ami-climactic now that the Cold

n,ni.. r- . _ . - War is over.
PARIS For the first time, for-

jn accetjjng ^ ju die Bush ad-
Cgn aircraft will beflowed to fiy

par[,v motivated
spy nights over the continental

bv the wish to help Bdris N. Yeli-Uiiited States because of an amts- ^ ^ RuS!ijan ^in a
control treaty obliging nations to svmbo , of ^pcnHon
open their skies to international ^lh the United Stales to accompa-
inspection flights. nv sweeping Russian concessions

PA RIS — For ihe first time, for-

inspection flights
n>. seeping Russian concessions

The "Open Skies” treaty, which fo ihe West officials said,

will be initialed in Vienna on Satur- For France, Germany and other

day and involves the United States, countries that lack the technical

Russia and more than 2tt other Eu- means to constantly monitor mili-

ropean nation*, will bring into ef- tan movements in central Russia,

feci an idea Tor mutual security treaty will provide a significant

suggested m the 1950s by President degrecof access for iheirspy planes
Dwight D. Eisenhower and to detect any unusual buildup of

blocked for decades by Soviet insis-

tence on sccrecv.

military forces there.

The 'United Slates will continue

Revived two years ago by Presi- using satellites to gather imcUi-

dent George Bush, the proposal en- gcnce about military activities

countered resistance in Moscow, worldwide.
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then was delated after the collapse

of Soviet power by reluctance in

Washington to accept new con-

straints on U.S. military autonomy.

For other countries, which lack

satellite capabilities, the treaty will

provide a minimum of independent

reconnaissance about military ac-
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Tax Plan

Is Vetoed

Bad-CheckScandalHasMoreAmericans ClamoringforHousecleaning

By Bush
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The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — Congress
On Friday passed a tax cut for the

middle class that would be fi-

nanced by increased taxes on the

rich, but President George Bush
vetoed the bill before it reached the

White House.

Mr. Bush said the measure,
pushed through by the Democrats,
“increases taxes and harms the

economy."
“Politics prevailed," he said.

in a speech that was broadcast

nationally. Mr. Bush sounded what
his advisers said would be a major
theme in the election campaign: He
blamed the Democratic majority in

Congress far the nation’s ills.

He attacked the Democrats for

fading to pass what he calls his

anti-recession package, and be
evoked the current controversies

over poor management of the
House of Representativesbank and
post office.

The president said the same
Congress that was “incapable of
passing the simple plan that I pro-
posed cannot manage a tiny bank
or a tiny post office."

The president's veto came just

moments after the Senate passed
the tax-reduction bill. 50 to44. with
no Republican support The House
earlier Friday approved it. 21 1 to

1 89, with only one Republican vot-

ing in favor. Both chambers fell far

short of the two-thirds majorities

that would be needed to override a

veto.

“The Democrats in Congress

could not resist their natural im-

pulse to raise taxes," Mr. Bush said.

“But I win assure you this, I simply
will not let them do it"

Congressional Republicans had
ridiculed the tax relief as worth 81

cents a day to an average family.

“It wQl not create a single new
job or provide any stimulus to the

economy," said Representative BQl
Archer, Republican of Texas.

But Democrats said millions of

Americans would have gotten relief

from the measure.

"Over 80 million middle-class

taxpayers would get important tax

relief to help them pay their bills

and matte ends meet during the

recession,” said Representative

Dan Rostenkowski, Democrat of

Illinois, who, with Senator Lloyd

Bentsen, Democrat ofTexas, wrote

the compromise.
The major middle-income tax

cut in the bill was a two-step tax

credit, which would have been sub-

tracted directly from taxes owed.

This year and next; wage earners

would have gotten a credit for a -

share of their Social Secnrity taxes,

with a maximum cut of S150 a year

for single people and S300 for a
couple.

The full credit would have been

available for families with incomes

under 550,000; the credit would

have declined gradually with rising

income, disappearing at the

570.000 level For singles, the com-
parable figures would have been

535.000 and 550.000.

Aides estimated that the tempo-

rary credit would have benefited

77.7 million, couples and individ-

uals; the permanent credit would

have gone to 19.6 million.

To pay for the credits, the mea-

sure would have raised the 31 per-

cent top tax rate to 36 percent,

which would affect angle people

with taxable incomes above
5115.000 and couples above

5140,000.

By Richard Morin
and Helen Dewar
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Public outrage Over the

House Bank scandal has pushed confidence in

Congress to an all-time low and sent the approval
ratings of individual members into a sharp de-
cline; according u> a Washington Post-ABC
News poll.

Eight of every 10 persons questioned in the
poll said they disapproved of the job Congress
was doing.

But the news for incumbents was even more
ominous. Pm the first time in a Post-ABC News
poll, fewer than half of those interviewed said

they approved of the job their individual repre-

sentatives were doing.

According to the survey. 49 percent expressed

appmval of their representatives, while 40 per-

cent disapproved. Last month. 5b percent ex-

pressed approval. In Mav 1989. 71 percent ap-
proved.

More than half of those questioned, 56 per-

cent, said they were inclined to look around for

someone else to vote for in the autumn.
A total of 769 randomly selected adults were

interviewed Wednesday Tor the poll. The margin
of error was plus or minus 4 percentage points.

Growing anger with members of Congress has

led many observers to predict a bumper crop of
new legislators in the House and Senate next
year.

“We knew this was going to be a big turnover

election," said Thomas E. Mann, director of the

government studies program at the Brookings
Institution. “Last year, 1 predicted that 80 to 100

scats would change in the House. Now we’re

talking 100 to 120 and the biggest freshman class

since the 1950s.”

"Every member here who’s paid any attention

at all his known for months that this isn't a

normal year,” said Representative Vic Fazio of

California, chairman of the House Democratic

Campaign Committee. Such legislators, he said,

are not surprised by the signs of trouble for

incumbents.

for more than 7 of IU Americans the scandal

represents “business as usual” for Congress, a
view held by big majorities of Republicans and
Democrats questioned.

g£r arc those frequent offenders who repeatedly
wrote bad checks. According to the poll, 8 of 10
persons questioned said they would be less likely

live if he orshe was found

On the Senate side. Senator Don Nickles,

Republican of Oklahoma, predicted that as

many as 10 new senators would be elected this

year, the highest number since 19S0.

“There is a clean-house syndrome out there,"

Mr. Nickles said,
"
‘Lei’s get rid of everyone.’

"

For most Americans, the bank scandal rein-

forces the image of an out-of-touch Congress

awash in special privileges. According to the poll

More than 300 current and former House
members overdrew their accounts at the House

of Representatives bank, with no penalties. Some
did it rarely or occasionally. A group of 24
regularly wrote bad checks, some for large

amounts. All checks eventually were covered by

deposits, and no public money was involved.

to re-elect a representative

to have repeatedly written bad checks.

Scandal flaimn a Victim

Six in 10 persons questioned in the poll said

they believed that representatives who kited

checks had done something illegal. But an even

bigger majority, 84 percent, said they believed

that representatives who kited checks had done
something unethical

Predictably, those in the gravest political dan-

With his campaign stalled because of the up-
roar over the bank scandal. Representative Rob-
ert J. Mrazefc has told associates that he intends

to withdraw from the race for the Democratic

nomination to the U.S. Senate from New York
and plans to leave the House when his torn
expires in January, The New York Times report-

ed from Washington.

Hie House ethics committee round that Mr.
Mrazek had overdrawn his account at the House
Bank more frequently than almost any other

member.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

DemocraticNominee

Likely to Be a Yalie

These are heady days for Yale
University’s law school. This
week it led the annual U.S. News
& World Report magazine list of

the country’s outstanding law
schools for the third year in a

row. And The New York Times
notes that in the race for the 1992

Democratic presidential nomi-

nation. the Yale law school
"scored a trifecta." The front-

runner. Governor Bill Clinton of

Arkansas, is a 1973 graduate.

Edmund G. (Jeny) Brown Jr., a

former governor of California,

graduated in 1964. And former
Senator Paul E. Tsangas of Mas-
sachusetts, who halted his cam-
paign on Thursday, was in the

Class of 1967.

Democratic candidates are peo-

ple who took him seriously."

ShortTakes

taiAffMaKSTfeeAModuedPrai

SO CLOSE,ANDYET—Thomas S. Foley, left, the Waslrington state Democrat who is speaker of the House, shared the stage with

President GeorgeBush at a radio and television reporters’ dinner in Washington, but seemingly the two men had little else in common.

A group called Yale Law
School Graduates for Clinton al-

ready has 210 members. One
member is the school’s dean.

Guido Calabresi (Class of 1958).

Hilary Brest, a third-year stri-

dent, said: "In the first semester

of law school a day doesn't go by
when Guido doesn’t teU students

bow wonderful we are. The three

Naps for jetliner pilots on
transoceanic flights are bong
considered by the Federal Avia-

tion Administration. A study by
the National Aeronautics and

ce Administration suggests

at when there are at least three

pilots in the crew, there may be

no danger if one pilot at a time

naps. On virtually all trans-

oceanic flights the third person

in the crew, the flight engineer, is

a qualified pilot According to

the study, after their naps, "crew

members demonstrated signifi-

cantly higher levels of vigilance

than their nearest counterparts."

Fancy bars and trendy restau-

rants in the New York area are

folding during the current reces-

sion, but “just plain bars" are

holding their own, reports Bryan
Miller, food critic of The New
York Times. In fancy bars, he
writes, “beers go for $4. the bar-

tender wears a vest and a sub-
stantial pub-style menu is dis-

played on a chalkboard." Bui in

plain bars “beers go for as little

as $1.50, the bartender wears a

faded New York Giants T-shirt

and asks if you want a glass with

your brew, and no matter what's

on the menu, it’s wise to stick to

hamburgers.” Whether in work-
ing-class neighborhoods or

tucked away in welMieeled sub-

urbs, Mr. Miller reports, "these

fringe establishments are thriv-

ing."

Tips on Navigating

Book Review Shoals

A Los Angeles Times reader,

Duke C. Cullinan of Long
Beach, suggests in a letter how to

read the newspaper's weekly
book review section. Excerpts:

• “Do not read anything that

begins with a reference to Franz
Kafka or Jean-Paul Same.”

• Avoid reviews of foreign au-

thors’ books with such phrases as

“explores the conflict between

his native land's traditional val-

ues and the encroaching modem
world."
• “Read every biography re-

view; it could be ail you’ll ever

leam about the subject"
• “Skip the boxed poetry se-

lection, unless you’ve finished

the rest of the paper, it’s raining

out you’re alone and there’s a

full pot of coffee on the burner."
• “Read all the paperback re-

views. . . . You can feel that glow

of self-satisfaction at being faint-

ly familiar with the subject mat-
ter— from your having read the

original review 12 months ago.

Also: These are books you could

actually afford to purchase right

now.

Arthur Higbee

PresidentialLongShot:

Texan Gears Up toRun
By Jack Nelson

Los Angela Times Service

WASHINGTON — H. Ross Perot the Texas billionaire who
intends to run for president as an independent if he can get on the

ballot in all 50 states, plans to name a vice presidential running mate
minimi to 5100 million “orwithin a week and vows to spend 550

whatever it takes” to finance a campaign. .

A Perot candidacy could dramatically alter the dynamics of the

general election campaign. A consistent and outspoken critic of the-

Bush administration, Mr, Perot would probably find his greatest

appeal among Republicans disillusioned with Mr. Bush and looking

for a conservative alternative.

Mr. Perot heads a computer-services company, Perot Systems. He
became afolk hero tomany when hewent to bat for U.S. prisoners of

war in Vietnam and later organized a private force to rescue two

employees from an Iranian jail in 1979.

In a speech Wednesday to the National Press Gub. he called for

drastic action to reduce the federal budget deficit, re-establish

America’s international competitiveness, overhaul the nation’s edu-

cational system and revamp the country^ political process. He also

staked out controversial positions, favoring abortion rights and gun
control and reducing Social Security and Medicare benefits for the

affluent.

Bush campaign strategists don’t think Mr. Perot would be a

serious threat. Previous independent campaigns have not fared well.

Former Representative John B. Anderson of Illinois won only 6.6

percent of the vote as an independent in 1980, and former Governor

George G Wallace of Alabama gained 13.6 percent in 1968.

But Mr. Perot could drain votes from Mr. Bush in California.

Texas and other heavily populated states.

Bush Reported Ready toExpand Aid to Ex-Soviets
By Don Oberdorfer

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON— After prod-
ding from Congress and former

President Richard Nixon, the Bush
administration has begun prepar-

ing a comprehensive package of

new U.S. assistance to Russia and
other states of the former Soviet

Union, according to administra-

tion and congressional sources.

Among the elements under dis-

cussion are a stabilization fund for

the ruble and other currencies, ad-

ditional emergency humanitarian

relief and technical assistance,

more agriculture sales credits, re-

peal of restrictions on U.S. financ-

ing and exports and. possibly, a

major increase in the U.S. commit-
ment to the International Mone-
tary Fund.

While money for such foreign

assistance remains problematic in

the current political climate, ad-

ministration officials believe that

congressional approval may be eas-
‘7 they fier to obtain if they draft a compre-

hensive program and pitch it as a

major national priority rather than

continue to pursue piecemeal mea-
sures to help the former republics.

Since running into political trou-

ble last fall President George Bush
has had little to say about aid for

the former Soviet Union. In that
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rim<L the Russian govenusem of

President Boris N. Ydtsin has sur-

vived the winter and massive eco-

nomic dislocations in better shape
than had been expected.

In the United States, political

support has grown in both parties

for an aid program that would take

advantage of what a number of

foreign-policy experts have called a

historic “window of opportunity”

to eliminate the long-term threats

from the former American foe.

Secretary of State James A. Bak-

er 3d, in a sign of intensified ad-

ministration interest, met Wednes-

day with Senator Sam Nunn.
Democrat of Georgia, and Senator

Richard G. Lugar, Republican of

Indiana, and two other senators

who recently recommended an ex-

panded U.S. aid program after vis-

its to Moscow and Kiev. On Thurs-

day, Mr. Baker held further

discussions with senior members of

his staff on a new U.S. program.

Mr. Baker has also talked about

the plan with Brent Scowcroft, the

national security adviser, and Rich-

ard G. Dannan, the budget direc-

tor, and a senior official said there

was broad agreement in the admin-

istration on the need for expanded

U.S. efforts.

Mr. Nunn said the meeting with

Mr. Baker left him “cautiously op-

timistic that the administration is

going to become more assertive.”

Mr. Lugar said he had detected “an

intention in the administration to

move ahead much more compre-

hensively.”

Mr. Lugar and Mr. Nunn em-

phasized, as did several administra-

tion officials, that it would be vital

for Mr. Bush to take the lead in

proposing a new program and said

senior Republicans as weD as Dem-
ocrats on Capitol Hill were ready

to back him up if he did.

U^.-insured loans for energy-relat-

ed exports.

EC Aid to Russia

A State Department official said

the climate in Congress for a major
new aid plan for the former Soviet

In the first expansion of the EC
.emergency food aid effort outride

Moscow and Si Petersburg, the

European Community plans to

give rood assistance to the Russian

cities of Nizhni Novgorod, Saratov

and Chelyabinsk, Reuters reported

from Brussels.

A spokesman for the EC Com-
mission, the EC executive body,

said the cities would each receive

1.000 metric tons of milk powder,

500 tons of baby food and 1,000

tons of sugar.

Union had unproved notably since
' Mr.Nix-fhe outspoken remarks of

on in a memorandum and public

meeting last week.

Elements of the aid package un-

der discussion include:

• A U.S. contribution of perhaps

SI billion to an international stabi-

lization fund to support the ruble

and otherformer Soviet currencies.

The S620 million in emergency
humanitarian relief and technical

assistance previously requested by
the administration in fiscal years

1992 and 1993 as part of the foreign

aid program.

• Additional agricultural credit

guarantees for purchase of wheat

and other U.S. grains this spring.

Recent requests by Russia,
Ukraine and other farmer Soviet

states come to about SI billion in

new loan guarantees, in addition to

S3.7S billion extended since Janu-

ary 1991.

• Removal of a long list of re-

strictions on trade with and assis-

tance to the former Soviet Union.

Eugene K. Lawson, the vice chair-

man of the Export-Import Bank.
is Tbursappealed to Congress Thursday to

remove the limit of 5300 million in

U^.-insured exports to the former

Soviet Union and S40 million in
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4*Asian Market Untapped
(GortfawoJfi^

,)
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AoSS? 00rPOratc America.
10 J“* HanloiTco-

InvestmmT’iv

rh??mittce 01 ^ Ameri-
^ CommeTt.

inauand, 80 percent of U.S. for-

wan 100 major companies

some“W «»t opportunities for Amer-
fcanbu&aessm Southeast Asia lie

P Sfotors as computers and
peapnerals, food processing and
Paging machinery, aircraft and

tdecommiinicntiom gear,
tolth care and pollution-control
townwogy, management services,
and on and gas equipment

A prims example erf lost oppor-
tunity is what many U.S. business-

men regard as Detroit's neglect of
its export markets. With economic
prospects looking bleak after the

communist takeovers of South
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos in

1975, General Motors Corp. and
Ford Motor Co. virtually pulled

out of Southeast Asia, leaving the

field open for the Japanese.
' Certainly, the U.S. auto market
dwarfs those of Southeast Asia.
The United States produces 6J
{trillion new units a year, compared
to about 300.000 in Thailand and
Indonesia, 200,000 in Malaysia and
50,000 in the Philippines. However,
Mr. Dunne said, “If you look at the
whole region, it’s a very attractive

place for investment!" rhinal
market is about 700,000 new vehi-

cles a year and Taiwan's is another
500,000, he noted.

Today. Japanese companies con-
trol about 90 percent of the market
for commercial vehicles and 85 per-

cent for passenger cars throughout

Southeast Asia, Mr. Dunne mid
U.S. companies have less than 1

percent of the market share, with
European manufacturers making
up the rest

"American automakers always
have an excuse for not competing,"
Mr. Dunne said. “Meanwhile, Sc
Japanesejust eat it up. Local part-

ners are not thrilled about being

dependent on theJapanese. They’S
like to work more with Ameri-
cans."

In the Philippines, the protected

market is dominated by car and
truck assembly plants controlled

by Nissan Motor Co, Toyota Mo-
tor Corp. and Mitsubishi Motors
Corp. The latest entry is the South
Korean company Kia Motors
Corp.. which has begun assembling
a model called the Kia Pride.

In Malaysia, a Mazda model
called the Tdstar is assembled by
Ford, which owns 25 percent of
Mazda Motor Corp. But the bulk
of the market is held by a Malay-
sian car, the Proton Saga, ibe only

indigenous auto in the region. Al-

though it uses a Mitsubishi Lancer

chassis, the body is Malaysia’s own
design and about 60 percent of the

content is locally made.

Ford’s strongest presence in the

area is on Taiwan, where the com-
pany eventually hopes to make can
for export to mainland China.

Other U.S. automakers also are

starting to take a second look at the

region. Chrysler Corp. opened an
office in Thailand in 1990 and
hopes to launch its Jeep in the

country in 1993.

In an effort to boost its meager
market share, GM has set up of-

fices in Hong Kong and Thailand,

a joint venture in Shenyang, China,

and subsidiaries in Taiwan and In-

donesia.

IRAQ:
New Missile Data

(COmfcaedfctwW 1
).

twice last month warned Iraq of.!

“serious consequences” if it failed

to comply. U-5. and British cflir

dais had also warned of mflitaiy
:

action.

Mr. Ekeus, before he departed

for Vienna, said he did not *waat -

to use backdown typeof language^

;

but he added that “now we me
satisfied with these undertakings

that the Iraqi authorities are pre-

;

pared to go along with destruction

"

of capabilities which they have not

accepted before."

His decision to continue talks in .

Vienna cm non-oil related issues is

a reflection of his assessment that

'

YMhanm/TbeABOdaied Pna

Generals conferring Friday in Kiev before the startof the summit meeting. Major mflitaiy issues,!

SUMMIT: Ukraine’s President Lashes Out at Russia and an Ineffective Commonwealth

(Continued from page 1) that Russia is manifesting “great of his irritation with the attitude

position Friday, “since I realized P0^ chauvinism" and undennin- not only of Moscow, but also of the

that Ukraine will never sign a docu- mg Ukraine's sovereignty at every WesL
manf An ia iKa vummp- tUTO. fn thp nacf AXr Vrawkiit kaemeat on succession to the proper-

“
ty of the Soviet state. Tne animosity toward Mosoov

Diplomats and officials said that has been fanned by a strong senst

Mr. Kravchuk's militant stance that Russia is gobbling up all tht

probably derived as much from a assets of the Soviet Union, and b

need to play to the home audience being assisted in this by the West.

*urn
-

_
In the past, Mr. Kravchuk has

The animosity toward Moscow generally resisted bashing Moscow
has been fanned by a strong sense m public and has «»n»f for reason
that Russia is gobbling up all the in relations with Ukraine's giant

assets of the Soviet Union, and is neighbor. Bnt officials said that

being assisted in this by the West, having the Commonwealth leaders

pj>ii L
which put him in a humiliating

position, and that he was becoming
irritated at Russia's resistance to

sharing out the assets of the former

union.

Mr. Kravchuk's strongest assault

on Russia, an assault that drew a

smattering of applause from Ukrai-

nian reporters, was an invocation

Nations, Cyrus R. Vance, rode into

Nagorno-Karabakh in an armored

carFriday and said after inspecting

in a letter Thursday night, repre-

sents a “change of poticy ” . _ r

While welcoming Iraq s decision,

and other western officials re-

acted cautiously.
.

.!_

“On the basis of past experience/'•

we have to be skepticaL” said.a

.

UA official in reference to prcvi-

.

ous Iraqi offers of cooperation that

have failed to be fully implement-,

ed. “Bnt if Ekeus has assurances'

that’s a good sign."

Mr. Ekeus cautioned that, he

would have to wait until next week

far a UN team to enter the country

to verify that Iraq is truly cooperat-
;

mg. ' •

“It’s a change of direction, but it

is definitely not
.
the end of the.-:

road,” Mr. Ekeus said. “We have

first of all to verify. Tin not con-
war damage in the capital, Stepan-

akert that peace would not come m tA Art!*"akert, that peace would

easily, Reuters reported.
but I hope we will be able to do it.

He said his conviction that Ira

as from a real sense of being ma- Many officials in Moscow and meet on his turf compelled him to
of d“ °f

a

ligned by Russia. Kiev believe that Mr. Kravchuk's make a good show of militancy. uentiy given to imperial ambition.

In the months since the creation decision to suspend withdrawal of They said that be was also proba-

of the Commonwealth, a powerful tactical nuclear weapons was in- bly genuinely stung by Mr. Yelt-
notion has spread through Ukraine tended as a forceful demonstration sin's report of the private phoneSELL; Ambassadors 9 New Business

(Continued from page 1) assistant commerce secretary and

Kiev believe that Mr. Kravchuk's make a good show of militancy,

decision to suspend withdrawal of They said that be was also proba-

tactical nuclear weapons was in- bly genuinely stung by Mr. Yelt-

, . „ bad changed stemmed from a set of
Mr. Vance arrived m Stepan*- g-^ 0f£a

-
i misses and

kert half an hour after five rodrets systems, as well as of
from an Azerbaijani Grad multiple warheads, that Baghdad
missile-launcher slammed into the

plfTiaH over to the crxnnnsskHL

l Vance in Stepanakert

A special envoy of the United

town, breaking an Iranian-bro-

kered cease-fire that had just come
into effect.

echelon of the U.S. government —
all the way up to President George
Bush — to derail a Japanese at-

tempt to get a telecommunications

contract away from American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. The
Indonesian government first post-

poned awarding the contract, then

doubled its size and gave half to

AT&T and half to NEC Corp. But
Mr. Monjo said AT&T won the

right to develop the fast-growing

urban areas of Indonesia, which
gives the U.S. company the better

portion of the deal.

Mr. Eagleburgcr said in a recent

interview that the longtime rivalry

between the State Department and
Commerce Department, which in

previous administrations was so

sharp that some ambassadors re-

fused to pass on cables to their

commercial officers, has ended.
“There really is an effort to try to

work with Commerce more close-

ly ” Mr. Eaglebuiger said.

For the first time, Mr. Eagle-

burger invited Susan C. Schwab.

assistant commerce secretary and
head of the U.S. Foreign Commer-
cial Service, to meetings with U.S.

envoys in Europe and Asia to talk

about business.

American ambassadors are

presang her for more commercial
officers even though her budget is

stretched to the limits with the

opening of new posts in the former
Soviet Union and the emerging de-

mocracies of Eastern Europe.

Mr. Clark, for example, would
like to add commercial officers in

India, which is in the midst of an
economic liberalization program
that now welcomes foreign invest-

ment, but he doesn't want the size

of the embassy staff to grow.

“Maybe HI have one or two fewer

political officers," be said. Such an

dents. He said that social scientists project wonld generate large

“should continue to take Marxism, amounts of electricity and would

CHINA: Id Peng, Straddling Power Struggle, Callsfor 'BolderApproach9 POLITICS:
(Continued from page 1) dents. He said that social scientists project wonld generate large Mr. Li’s comments mean that the fir fTrntnn?

not offer manv snarifics about “should continue to take Marxism, amounts of electricity and would congress is almost certain to ap-

steps the leadership wold tikein Leninism and Mao Zedong redrce the riff of a catastrophic provc the project, but this does not (Contimed from page 1)

its “bolder approach." thought as their guide. flood that might tall a trnlhon pro- mean that work will begin immedi- Washington. Mr. Bush’s overall fa-

in other segments of the speech. This year’s report was less dis- “PUP* .?
r
2f2 atdy. His speech indicates that the vorability score is 50 percent poa-

Mr. Li bowed to hard-liners' de- missive of human nghls than in the wuM flood one or China s most
congress^ empower the cabinet live to 47 percent negative. Four

mands for ideological campaigns past, and Mr. Li said that countries to launch the project “at an appro- years ago, whai he hadjust cinched
and vigilance agaihst subSm should discuss human rights con- rfftaod ronuol benefit^ mid is too £ mt o[ ^ the 1988 Republican nomination,

“Wemust becra the watch for cm, amoM Itenalvtt But ta ccuUy^ complex for Chma to
Mr. Bush's Stings were 62 favor-

any ideological trend toward bour- 8ave no indication that China was tacKJenoy-

able and 30 percent unfavorable;

geois liberalization, checking it the prepared to release political prison- "
six months ago be was even more

moment it appears and never al- ers or tolerate dissent.
B popular, with 79 percent support-

lowing it to run rampant," Mr. Li “It is not acceptable for a small A Rp-jijtv OlIPPTlS DfiIH3l OH GlilltOIl inghimand 16 percent againsthim.
said. “Otherwise, there will be sen- group of countries to impose their J V Luckily for Mr. Bush, he may be
ous consequences."

The prime minister also called

for dealing harshly with crimmals,

Leninism and Mao Zedong reduce the risk of a catastrophic

thought as their guide." flood that might kill a million pro-

This year’s report was less dis- P^ Critics say that the project

missive of human rights than in the would flood one of China s most

past, and Mr. Li said that countries sceaic areas, wndd offer |™»*-

should discuss human rights con-

cerns among themselves. But he
gave no indication that China was
prepared to release political prison-

ers or tolerate dissent.

“It is not acceptable for a small

group of countries to impose their

human rights criteria or models

upon others.” Mr. Li said. “Nor is

it permissible to use human rights

ed flood control benefits, ana is too

costly and complex for China to

tackle now.

congress will empower tne caomet uve to 4i

to launch the project “at an appro- years ago,

priate time, in light of the actual 1988

conditions of the economy." Mr. Bum

Reuters

CHICAGO — A former Miss

idea would have been unthinkable presumably referring todemocratic as a pretext for interfering in other An^03 has denjed that she had

a few years ago.

Now, as Mr. Eagleburger noted,

“we are going to have to shift away
from the stuff we spent the last 40
years doing."

“The world has changed," he
added.

activists as well as to thieves and
murderers.

“If we are too tender-hearted, we
shall come to grief." he said.

Mr. Li also called repeatedly for

buttressingpolitical edneation pro-
grams, especially for university stn-

coun tries’ internal affairs."

Mr. Li’s speech called on die

National People’s Congress to ap-

K the proposed Three Gorges
a huge hydroelectric project

on the Yangtze River.

had an affair with Bill Clinton,

whose campaign for the White
House has been dogged by allega-

tions of marital infidelity.

The Clinton campaign released a
statement from Elizabeth Ward-

Proponents of the dam say the saying: “Although I have met Bill

Clinton and his family, at no time

did any romantic relationship exist

between the governor and myself."

A spokesman for Playboy maga-
zine said that an article on Ms.
Ward, due to appear in the next

issue, was not harmful to Mr. Clin-

ton. Ms. Ward said she bad refused

to confirm or deny for Playboy
allegations of a past romantic rela-

tionship.
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ACROSS
1 Triton

5 Meat on a suck

10 Word with suck
or happv

14 Dull finish

17 Jane Fonda's
Oscar-winning
role in ‘Klute"

18 Ben
Jon&on'

15 Bum in

one's pocker

20 Opposite nf

apterous

21 Cj/V cotuna

23 Flyarmy aid

23 Shantung
province pon.
Ger

26 Italian

innkeeper

27 Huckster

28 Puzzling

prohlem

30 Onset

32 Bumpercnaune
33 Convict falsely

and quickly

37 Calchasnr
Miipsus

39 Piaytvnghis'

plovs

40 LAX advisor.

41 t.usirous

44 \omuand
Charlotte

46 Headland

47 Heed that f'rtig

51 Building beam

53 Lesions

54 Falls

56 Tiny colonizers

60 Apt rheme for

gain

62 Thissometimes
needs a fix

63 Hoar Trust

64 Sierra Nevada
resort

66 Penned
67 1 he King's

Men-
66 Staff

69 Parrots

70 Besi Actress-

1961

71 Match

73 “Amhoua
woman's—

Shak.

74 Surveying
methiid

75 Russian retuvil

76 Beans witness

78 firaduaie

79 Tonosa'snver

SI 4 ten P M :hrvjt

55 L'mine females.
m.V.lIj

S9 Siouan Indian

HI Higher par

92 Cartoon-si
Gardner

93 Sa;ad marcdiem
95 Vapahhr
97 Meat carver
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101 Notions, in

Nantes

104 As (usually)

105 Name

106

California

108 SculptorJo :

1863-1952

112 Yo. mangy wig
114 Gulden hart

117 Tolkien
creatures

1 18 Western Indians

119 Fiat

120 -QuoVadis’v
‘

emperor

121 Vane dir

122 Rulers whose
day isdone

123 Andrews and
Carvev

124 Hit5igns

DOWN
1 Johnny's here

2 Slat fur Jack
Morris

3 It » Roy's needs
4 Nap-raising

plant

5 Stadt on the
Rhein

6 “He s

Picker" Berlin

7 Diet, in away
S Mni 'il the San

Juan l.s!jrd>

9 Lollapalonra

10 Petnfiigger

11 Culfshiit

12 Pairon an
ungelus

13 Kennedy LiHnir.
designer

14 Thin »iik fabric

15 VenJi s

equivalent in
Riimen

16 Xerosis

19 Love. Italian

style

20 Mnon man
22 tnergy

24 Hiuuhihs'
cuusms

26 A past lensc
Abbr

29 Curse

31 Till now

32 Building in

Bologna

Oscars Across (and Down) ify Bernard Meren

14 IS IB

71 72
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a » W

ijfcggj
101

10« 107

New VorA1 Tones, edited fry Eugene Maleaka.

31 Wetier Sijj,-
«: ••liege sit*-

35 I^ndi<nand,i
T\' alien

36 fjuaid film 1'*6s

3H \t.iranin

42 ljkeahnchi
night

43 “The NV«1"
ptaywnghi

45 TV's Bnmah-.
Jones

48 Vandyke's
relative

49 C asiro's hnmi-
ground

50 Capek classic

52 Drum be .it

55 Champagne-
iirangejuict-
CIH.kldlls

57 fin-bnmh
material

JIN Veed truth h^n-

59 Sp»ir>.*«iu.siers

OO B.HJkin

Ul r>isne\-sri-r»

film niKJ

H2 L 4 on top
63 Chrisiie

charaeler
07 Unrelated
72 .Macerate

73 Ftighiunil

74 Rucks rubble

77 'On the Beach'
author

78 Bam- •>! Inin

60 Au-lrian uper:!

ennduL-tiir

1894 1!W1
82 Srcunty-

I'xchjnge area
S3 Alice .mill'd

G
irtraitisi

jrnel

85 Mandannand
temple

86 Larry Nutinn's
targets

87 NudLsi

R8 IrTesistihrlli*',

90 cup l selling

at a seder table)

94 Chinese
dynasty
9titVI2<9

96 All in wnrk
98 “Liquoris

quicker" man
99 Sings like

Columhu
102 Tronchiint

103 River in N India

106 Computer unit

107 Oui uftown

109 Nugatnry

i 10 Machu Picchu
native

111 Insecticides

113 ijuner's name
115 ManciiK'lli's

-— e Leandro

116

Alamos

He said the United Nations would

now be able to investigate.

Mr. Ekeus refused to disclose the

numbers involved but said that re-

ports that Baghdad initially pos-

sessed 800 Scud missiles were accu-

rate. But because of the Inm-lraq

war as well as the Gulf War, it has

been impossible to determine how
many of the Scuds remained. Iraq

has said it had only 62.

But Mr. Ekeus said that in its

latest communication, Baghdad

-

admitted to having possessed addi-

tional undisclosed missfles and said

it had destroyed them last summer.

The commission will now have to

verify whether these claims are ac-

curate.

He also said Iraq had provided

new dam on a “considerable num-
. -

. w - ber” of previously undisclosed
matched against Mr. Clinton, rhe«s\e*] warheads used for its

whose unfavorable ratmg is as high Scud and Hussein missiles:
as his fawrable one.

Later, Mr. Ekeus said he mtend-
Maybe internationally Mr. «i to hold talks in the Austrian

Bush has doirewdlsmd Barbara
capital with Iraq’s ambassador to

Vogd, 59 a businesswoman who ^ United Abdul Amir
v
?
U
?

f
?LrS_

Ii198fiaiK
!.S

aspart Anbari. The Iraqi representative
of the Oak ftuk group But cer- had been scheduSl to meet with
u^y not at home. Hejust doesn’t

other UN officials there on March
“a
^f k u mjiai . 2d, to discuss a l^sed rcsototiou
‘Tliked the way he handl^ that

ajjowing Baghdadto^iD.SI.6 b3-

“But after that he went downhill." 8 _
r

' _ :

• '

A chorus of “no" greeted the ® rmn on LXHUpliance

question ofwhether Mr. Bush isthe General Powell said that the
kind of president you think we Bush administration remained
need for the next four years. steadfast in its desire to see Iraq

“I don’t think be can turn it comply with theUN resolutions on
around," said Lourdez Rodriguez, destroying the weapons.

39, an office coordinator who sup- “Wehavea varietyof tools avail-
ported Mr. Bush last time. able to us to make sure that Iraq
“We have so many domestic does comply," he said,

problems, and he’s just not a do- Among those tools, he said,

mestic president," Ruth Goreas, would be the use of military force,

39, a systems engineer, said. “I an option that the United States

mean, he's a little bit out of touch exercised last year to force Iraq to'

with things here." withdraw from Kuwait.
She voted against Mr. Bush four “I can assure this committee that

years ago, but her views are not out if we are called upon to be a parcel
of line with national sentiment. of this solution." General Powefl
When the Post-ABC sample was said, “we will perform our role in

asked: “Arc you satisfied that Bush an absolutely professional way
understands the problems of the with the desired results.”
average American well enough to Questioned about any military
serve effectively as president?." 38 plans, the top Pentagon official re-
percent said yes; 60 percent said fused to discuss any options.
no

-
“I am never without military op-

By contrast, 5
1 percent answered lions, never without a contingency

that question affirmatively for Mr. plan,” General Powell saicL
Clinton and only 37 percent said The Washington Post reported
no. But whatever satisfaction Dem- Friday that General Powdl op-
ocrats could derive from that ad- posed military force because it
vantage is clouded by the character would be unlikely to destroy the
question. bulk of Iraq's nonconvention a I

Sixty-four percent said they were weapons or compel President Sad-
“satisfied that Bush has the hones- dam Hussein to do so.
ty and integrity to serve effectively Asked about the report, the gen-
as president, and 34 percent dis- era! said only that it was “trouble-
agreed. For Mr. Clinton, 41 percent some that Iraq continues to try to
were satisfied and 46 percent were frustrate the UN mandate."
not- (AP, Roam)

AFGHAN: A Battle for Survival
(Continued from page I) untilllater in March, the faculty has

salary, however, but for the wheat. ™?ded not to teach until the food
tea and sugar they receive with cou-

1-3110115 restored,

pons they are given. The government is in no position
Over the winter, supplies from b^den on tie capital’s

the Soviet Union, and when it dis-
1-5 "“Bion residents, most of whom

pe gler
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By Christopher S. Wren
New York Times Service

CAPETOWN—Despite the overwhelm-
ing mandate that whiles gave President Fre-
derik W. de KJerk id end their monopoly on
pohiical power. South Africa has a distance
to travel before blacks inherit the vote and
other basic rights flowing from it

Mr. de Kleifc, who repealed the basic laws
underpinning apartheid last year, has insisted

that basic change must be negotiated and
enshrined in a constitution that will replace
tbe present racially biased one.
The time that he expects this to take is

more than his foremost opponent, the Afri-

can National Congress, is prepared to spend.

“When you get to the fundamemals,
there's no quick fix," Mr. de Klerk said at a
news Conference in Cape Town after the

results of the referendum Tuesday Were an-

nounced.

He proposed such interim measures as the

inclusion of blacks in the current cabinet,

which Nelson Mandela and other black trad-

ers have rejected as tokenism. In ram, Mr.
Mandela’s recent suggestion that some seats

be set aside for whites in the new parliament
was rqecied by the National Party.

Although the final outline of a settlement

remains murky, both tides have agreed upon
the need for an interim government with a

multiracial executive body and the existing

parliament or a subsequent one-chamber leg-

islature to approve legal changes to the pre-

sent constitution.

The negotiators from the ANC and the

a final two-chamber legislature elected by
proportional representation, an independent

judicial system and a bill of rights, as impor-
tant features of the proposed new constitu-

tion.

In return for Mr. de Klerk's acceptance in

principle of ah interim government, theANC
has muted its opposition to the government's
proposal to shift certain powers from federal
to regional authority.

The ANC also has proposed "sunset
clauses” that would phaseout the preferential

NEWS ANALYSIS

rights that whites cunemly enjoy and would
mandate a coalition government for the first

years oT multipartv rule.

Disagreements abound over how or when
all this is to be achieved, but the result of the
white referendum is expected to accelerate

the talks that are under way at the Conven-
tion for a Democratic South Africa, as tbe

negotiating forum is titled.

Mr. de Klerk has emerged strengthened by
his referendum's success and could conse-

quently take a harder line at the ial1«- He has

promised whites that he would insist upon a

new constitution incorporating sufficient

guarantees to protect thewhite minority from
sugority — meaning black — domination.

Unless he could achieve this. Mr. de Klerk

said, fundamental changes would have to be
referred back to his white constituency in

another referendum.

International pressure played a role in per-

suading the majority of whites to break with

their apartheid past, although not always in

ways commonly assumed in die West!
Few whites have felt directly threatened by

the disinvestment of foreign companies, for

example, because it has been mostly blacks

who lost jobs.

But whites have been embarrassed to have

to pass themselves off as Australians or Brit-

ons overseas, to see their sports heroes and

cultural performers barred from internation-

al arenas where they might have excelled, all

for the sake of a legalized system of racial

discrimination policies that has proven un-

workable as well as immoral.

Tbe whites sent a dear message that they

want to become panof the world again rather

than live hunkered down in the isolation

brought on by apartheid.

At tbe same time, many of them have been

terrified at the prospect of surrendering their

privileges and succumbing to the kind of

economic decline that they have witnessed in

other African countries. They waited for a

leader like Mr. de Klerk to lead than out of

the wilderness.

The referendum coincided with the inter-

national success of South Africa's cricket

team, which is the first national team to tour

overseas since an international sports boycott
was lifted last year. The team rose to the

semifinals of cricket’s World Cup matches,

only to find that it might have to withdraw if

the referendum was defeated. That was
enough to persuade sports-happy whites to

vote yes.

“While the sports issue was undoubtedly
significant in its own right,” said David
Welsh, professor of Southern African Studies

at the University of Cape Town, “it was
symptomatic of something deeper: a wide-

spread sense of relief that South African
whites were no longer being regarded as lep-

ers in the international community.”

Mir Hatching^/Rouen

Nelson Mandela denouncing the plan for a value-added tax on food Friday in Cape Town.
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ANC Threatens

Massive Protest

OverFoodTax
The Associated Press

CAPE TOWN — Nelson Man-
dela threatened Friday to “destroy'

the economy” with mass action if

necessary to hall a planned tax on
food items.

Starting March 31. the govern-

ment plans to apply a 10 percent

value-added tax to many basic

foods that have been exempt from
taxation.

Mr. Mandela, president of the

African National Congress, spoke

at an anti-tax rally whose partici-

pants saw it as the ANCs duty to

protect the poor.

He said his organization would

use unprecedented protests to stop

the lax, “even if we destroy the

economy.”

He stud in address to about 300

mainly black pensioners that the

protests would be more crushing

than a nationwide two-day strike in

November that virtually brought

the country to a standstill.

Tbe strike was called to protest

the replacement of a general sales

tax with a value-added tax.

When government leaders make

decisions such as imposing new
taxes, Mr. Mandela said, not ooly

should they consult the ANC.
“they must get our express approv-

al.”

KenyaLeaderBans Political Rallies

MoiCites Violence,
Critics See Plot to Obstruct Election

NAIROBI — The Kenyan gov-

ernment, faced with the worst out-

break of tribal violence since inde-

pendence from Britain in 1963. has

banned all political rallies.

At least 70 people have been
lolled in seven weeks of clashes

between members of President

Daniel arap Mm’s small Kalenjin

tribe and other tribes in western

Kenya.

'

Tiwiinfl opposition figures have

accused Mr. Moi’s government of

instigating the violence, and it was
expected that the ban would raise

the political temperature further.

Mr. Moi, after returning from a

trip to Austria and Britain on Fri-

day, said he would not tolerate

demonstrations and threatened to

jail journalists and close newspa-

pers over “reports which lead to the

deaths of people.”

“There will be no politics and no
public meetings until law and order

is restored,” he said. “I do not want
to hear about any such rubbish as

demonstrations, which have led to

a disruption of peace.”

The main opposition Forum for

the Restoration of Democracy and
the Democratic Party of a popular
former vice president, Mwai Ki-

baki, say Mr. Moi is planning to

impose a state of emergency and
call off multiparty elections expect-

ed later this year.

Over tbe past week, the violence

spread through the tea plantations

and dairy farms of the heavily-pop-

ulated Rift Valley region, forcing

thousands to flee their homes.

An official statement issued late

Thursday said the ban on political

demonstrations would remain in

force until calm returned to the

country.

Mr. Moi. who has been in power

since 1978. was a reluctant convert

to multiparty politics, finally yield-

ing to domestic and international

pressure in December. He warned

at the time lhat the move would

plunge Kenya into tribal chaos and
damage its economic development.

Critics say be knows he cannot

win what would be Kenya's first

multiparty elections since 1966.

Japan Politician Escapes

Assailant’s Fire atRally
The Associated Press

TOKYO — A gunman who said he belonged to a rightist gpoup

shot at one of Japan's most influential politicians Friday during a

rally, but no one was injured, the police said.

Shin Kanemaru, 77, rice president of the governing Liberal

Democratic Party, was finishing a speech to about 300 people when

the aitacker began firing. Mr. Kanemaru dropped behind the podi-

um. which was struck by one of three shots.

The gunman was subdued and arrested, according to the police in

Ashikaga, 80 kilometers (50 miles) north of Tokyo. Television

footage showed Mr. Kanemaru mopping his brow as he returned to

his seat cm tbe stage after the incident. He was greeted with applause.

Police identified the attacker as Hiroshi Watanabe, 25, who said

he was a member of Yukoku-Seiwa-Kai, a Tokyo-based rightist

group.

Mr. Kanemaru is a former deputy prime minister and, as head of

tbe Liberal Democratic Pony's largest faction, was behind the drive

to put Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa into office in November.

Obstacles Remain on Kurils
Compiled by Our Staff From Duparcha

TOKYO — Foreign Minister

Andrei Kozyrev of Russia said Fri-

day that there were stiD obstacles to

reluming four small islands seized

from Japan by the Soviet Union at

the end of World War II.

Mr. Kozyrev said Russia intend-

ed to honor an agreement, signed in

1956 by Japan and the Soviet

Union, that promised to return two
of the four disputed islands to Ja-

pan when a peace treaty was con-

cluded.

“I must say there are difficulties

on concrete ways to implement

this.” Mr. Kozyrev was quoted by

Japanese officials as telling Foreign

Minister Michio Watanabe.

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
told Mr. Kozyrev, "It is unnatural

for two major nations not to have a

peace treaty. It is essential that

there be a settlement at this time.”

Japan insists that the large-scale

economic aid wanted by Russia de-

pends on a peace treaty ending the

World War 11 belligerency between
the two countries. The Japanese
also make the treaty contingent on
settling the territorial issue.

Mr. Kozyrev, who arrived in To-

kyo on Thursday for a three-day

visit, is the first Russian foreign

minister to visit Japan since the

breakup of the Soviet Union last

year. President Boris N. Yeltsin is

to visit Tokyo in September.

Successive Soviet governments

have ignored the clause on the is-

lands in the 1956 document since

Japan signed the I960 U.S.-Japan

security treaty. Until Mikhail S.

Gorbachev took power the Krem-
lin had refused to acknowledge that

a territorial issue even existed.

Mr. Kozyrev also said troops on

the four disputed Kuril Islands —
Kunashir, Iturup, Shikotan-io and
Habomai — have been cut by 30

percent to about 7,000. Japanese

Defense Ministry officials had said

this week lhat no troop withdrawal

had taken place.

The Russian foreign minister

said Japan’s policy of refusing

large-scale aid without the return

of the islands may prove counter-

productive. In Russia, political

forces opposed to democracy havf

been using the country’s mounting
economic problems as a political

weapon, he said.

“1 must seek your understanding

that if their tactics were successful?

we would once again find ourselves-

in a hostile relationship over the;

issue.” Mr. Kozyrev told Mr. Wa-
tanabe. (Reuters. AFPi
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FOx ; (352) 46 54 23
BOND PORTFOLIOS
O Deutsche Mark Band DM 562
0 DWerhond SF 274
0 Dollar Band S 2.16

0 European Band —Ecu 1.10

0 French Franc Band FF 1041
0 GtaBol Bond . S 2.1?

0 Sterling Bond _£ 0,92
EQUITY PORTFOLIOS
0 Developing Markets t 2.74

rf Europe.. —.—Ecu 1.10

0 France FF 1060
0 Germany - . — J3M 467
0 International J 2.16

0 Japan Y 21460
d Natural Resourcea-— 6 1J«
d North Amelia) s 237
d PacHIc 1 247
d SbwapoTO / Malaysia SOS 546
0 Switzerland SF 2*2
d United Kingdom 1 1.1*

RESERVE FUNDS
0 Deutsche Mark Reserve _7>M 548
0 Dollar Reserve 5 268
is French Franc Reserve FF 1065
0 Sterling Reserve 1 Ml
0 Yen Reserve Y 27360
OEHNOR FUNDS
London : 071-4994171, Genova : 41-22355530

w East investment Fima 3 70838
wScotlbh World Fund f nJ6f®r
wState SL Amertcan .1 30732

GENERA LE BANK
< See atsa imerselex Group 1

0 RantInvest S 7767
0 Capitol Rent invest- s 15*67

d Renttobei warn™Hon LF nji’to

0 RcollnDrt Cophotlzntton—LF 1302100

GENESEE FUND Ud
W (A) Genesee Eagle I lOLlo
iv (B) Genesee Short S 68.11

w 1C) Genesee Duuixtuntty _S 13035
w ID) Genesee Drill S UB6*
ivid Genesee Balanced S 10225

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
11 AIM StDOUDlKIJd Man 44434*2037
v GAM Areltrooe Inc —S 30220

w GAM America lac . . S W>1
w GAM Australia Inc S 1327*
wGAM ASEAN hit S M934
wGAM Boston Inc. S 335.17

vGAMSetoctioaiiK. S 4SJJB
iv GAM European Inc S 8949
iv GAM Eurone Fond —

S .71.90

tvGAM Franc-vot me. SF 18464

iv GAM France Inc FF 1S4JB
iv GAM Global Fund——* M3
wGAMHtoh YietotoC, S 1H*
iv GAM Hong Kong I nc S 30362

iv GAM international Inc I 13550

wGAM Japan luc s 570
»GAM North America l >2971

ivGAM Money Mkts FdS 5 1W7B
wGAM Money MkUFdC__£ 102J8
iv gam Money Mkts Fd SF—SF 10130

iv GAM Money Mkts Fd DM_DM 12262

wGAM Money Mkts Fd Yen Y IBJKM
ivGAM Mltl-Mgr Fd Inc Allocs mil
wGAMMltlMgrFdlncGenEaS 12265
iv GAM MHI-MAr Fd Tradlna-S 12565

wGAM MdFAtar DeferredCl6 11767
iv GAM Mllt-Mor Fd Euro—S I03J3
tvGAM Overseas me. —J 1U39
w GAM Fadflc Basin Fund—J KM
wGAMPodfiemc. s mu
vGAMRKfr.Funainc——4 15134

* GAM SOwap-Matoy 1no~~S &T&
w GAM 5w«» Fr Spec Bd Fd JF 107.9!

ivGAM Value Inc— 5
wGAM Worldwide Inc S
ivGAM Tyehe SA Class A__6
w GAM Univ. Spain Inc SF
n>GAM Americana Fds Inc_J3M
w GAM Americana Feb Aac—DM
iv gam Orient Funds Inc DM
iv GAM Orient Foods Acc DM
ivGAM Tokyo Funds Inc DM
ivGAM Tokyo Foods Acc DM
ivGAM Umv. D-Mork ACC—DM
•vGAMUnlv. D-Mark Inc—-DM
ivGAM UMv. Dollar Acc %
wGAM Univ. Donor Inc S
v GAM US. Inc %
> GAM Wtittehorn Fund Inc_S
nrGAM UT Inc %

wAslan Growth Fund 6
w Aslan Warrant Fund-- S

w GSAM Composite Inc S 20
ivGAM Band Fd Inc U50rd_S 12
ivGAM Bond Fd Inc US Soe-J IS
• GAM Bond FdtncSF SF K
iv GAM Band Fd Inc Yen Y 1272
w GAM Bond Fd Inc. DM DM IB
wGAM Band Fd Incc_—1 IZ
wGAM Starting SaecBdFd.6 IF
DT MANAGEMENT PLC (44 71 2X2*527)
0 G.T.ASEAN Fund-.— 1 4.

0 G.T. Asia Ftmd -S V,

0 G.T. Australia F0 G.T. Australia Fund s 264*
d G.T. Berry Japan Fund % 22.95

wG.T. BfatBCh/HeaHfl Fd S J171
0 G.T. Band Fund 5

0 G.T. DoutscHond Fund S

0 GT. Dollar Fund S 2544
vGT. Emerging Mkts Fd S 1461
wG.T.Eura Small Co Fd 1 3127
0 G.T. Europe Fund S 3266
iv G.r.Gteaal Small Co Fd—I 176*
0 RT. Hans Konp Fd S 4247
0 G.T. Honshu Pathfinder S

0 GT. Investment Fund s
wG.T. Japan OTC Stocks Fd_S
w G.T. Japan Small Co Fd—t ill?
wG.T. Korea Fund ——

J

n G.T. Latin America Fd 5
w G.T, Newly ind Countr Fd-J
r G.T. Technotoay Fixid 1

0 G.T. UK Small Companies -J
wG.T. US Small Companies _6 2089
HARVARD GROUP LIMITED
0 US Slack Index Fund S 2111
INTERNATIONALASSETS FUND
1 Bd RavaL L-2449 (.uxemboura
iv Japan B Y 1I3W60
iv Dlverslfle C FF 53002
w Europe Luxe D —Ecu 7741
ir Europe Sort E Ecu 87m
INTERSELEX GROUP
tf ini. America SJcav 1 HJ2
J lid. Eta Ida Slaw BF 276260
0 lid. Euroco Skav LF 60066B
9 Hit. Pocfflc Slaw 1 79.11

j ml. world Dlsir. Skrov s 9179
invesco U1M 1NTT, POB 271, Jersey
Tel: 44 53473114
0 Maximum Income Fund—£ 0.9800

1

9 Starting Mngd Plfl 1 16130
9 Pioneer Markets C 33580
9 UK Growth Fund 1 1.1440

9 Golds Predous Metals—s DJWfl
d Japan Dollar Pert Fund—S 24B90
9 Jersey GUI Fund 1 0.1B26

9 Okasan Global Strategy_—S 15.9800

9 Asia Super Growth 1 lATtSKS

9 Nlooan nVOrrant Fund S 2.7300

9 Asia Ttaer Warrord 1 ijjoo
9 Europooi Warrant Fund S 14700
9 GhL N.W. 1994 1 ism
PREMIER SELECT FUNDS
9 Amertoan Growth S 54580
0 American Ealenu-be 5
9 Asia Tiger Growth S 5.7900

0 Dollor Reserve S 11480
9 European Growth l
9 European Enterprise --—-3
0 Global E merging Markets-4
0 Global Growth i
9 Nippon Enterprise— -J
0 Nippon Growth— 5 193*0
d North American Worronl—S
ITALFORTUNE IMTU FUNDS
w doss A 1 Aonr. Growth ItoUS 4A1*
w Clou B Global Equity) S I0l89
w Clou C (GMmI Bond) 1 11J2
wCknsD (Ecu Band)—„Ecw 1060
JARDINE FLEMING . BPO Bax 11448 He Kg
tf JF ASEAN Trust S 2251
0 JF Far EastWnoTr S 744
0 JFGSBbalConv.Tr S >13*
0 JF Horn Kang Trost, * 1144
0 JF Japan 5m. Co Tr Y 4804500
0 JF Jurat!! Trust Y 122(760
a JF Matavsto Trust s UU7
0 JFPoemclnc.Tr S 860
d JF lhaliond Trust S 1117
JOHN OOVETT MAMT IIS3M.) LTD
Tel: <4424 -82 94S2
m Gcvett (Man. Futures £ Til?
w Govefl S Gear. Cure. S 14.15
wGovett Man. Fill. USS S 945
JULIUS BAERGROUP
d Baffbond SF 95460
0 Gonbar SF 171460
tJ Hetvotbar SF 124760
0 Equlbotr America 5 225X60
0 Emitter Europe SF 1*1*60
0 SFR- BAER SF TO1MS8
0 Stockbor ... . 5F K3M8
0 Swtssoar SF 215500
0 LtouBwer 5 Z11I60
0 Dollar Bov Bond Fund.. —1 117360
d D-Mark Baer Band Fund DM HKQJK
0 Europe Bond Fund Ecu II7A8
0 Emeraina Europe Find DM 9230
ivMuIttodtfttor Fx Fd S 9888560
KIDDER,PEABODY
b Chesapeake FindLM S 151823
b MU GuorobtaNl Fund S 110M2
b Stonehenge Ltn % 132749
DTheGbl Asset Alloc FdLM6 87263
b Th« urieper Curr. Fd Ltd_5 101160
KLEJNWORT BENSON SELECT FUND
0 British Fund Ecu U9
0 Emerging Asto Fund Ecu 1J57

0 EufWfan Fund Ecu 141
d Irtternoi tonal.. ....Pen 149
d JaPoflftse Fund Ecu 140
0 KansoUls World Fund -FM XUJ
0 North American Fund^^Ecu 119
0 Porific Fund ... . . .Ecu 177
0 sicav Dollar Band S 1.«3

tf Stcav European Bond Ecu 2.77

0 Stobv mini Bond —Ecu 26*
LATINAMERICANMANAOEMatT COLM
Td : London OTttllB*
ivArgeniiniafl invest Co SlcavS 2*62
iv Braztlkm invest Qi Slmv-J 2366
wMexlam Invest Co Staov—I 3402
UPPO INVESTMENTS
w Java Fund—... A Sm
w IDR Money Marfcffl Fd i UJ3

iv USD Money Market Fd 5 1260
iv Indonesian Growth Fd 6 1060

MALABAR CAPMGMT (Bermuda) Ud
mMolobar mtl Fund ... .1 1360
MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
mMInt Limited -Ordinary—4 44.19
aiMlni Limited - income—-I 1443
m Mint GW Ltd -Spec IS*W>_* 2423

- mMIntGWLM- Nov 1493; % ; •• -2142
m Mini GW LM - Jan 1994 S 1743
mMintGtdUd- Dec 1994 S 1593
m Mbit GidUd- Aim 1995 4 151!
mFbmeMWGtdPic——5 11740
mMint So Res Ltd (BNPI J 10490
m Newcastle Guaranteed UdJ 11.12

mAlubaf Mint GhL FundLMJ 11570
m Atnena Diversified Fut s 975

J
Athena Guarantaed Fut. S .9M
Athena Guaranteed Curr—S KUK

0 Atoo Guaranteed 1996 Ltd S 269
MERRILL LYNCH
0 Dollar Assets Purttallo S 160
0 Iberia Portfolio 1 9J5
0 World Not Res Ptfl 5h A—S 1B34
tf WOrtd Nat Res Ptfl Sh B—S 1032
0 Merrill Lynch Short-Term _
0 World income Portfolio—
0 Class A i 940
0 Class B 3 9M
0 Prime Rota Portfolio s 1260
MERRILLLYNCH MLT NATL INV PFL
GLOBAL CURRENCY BOND SERIES
Aidrailai Dollar Portfolio
0 Category A AS 1533
d Category B AS 1531
Canadian Dollar Portfolio

d Category A CS 1224
0 Category B CS till
Deutsche Mork Portfolio

0 CotooWVA DM 132
d Category B - DM 1138
Pound Starflna Portfolio

0 category A 1 1245
d Category 8 t 1179
US Dollar Portfolio
d Category A S 1140
d Category B S 12J9
YenPorttoila
d Category A_— Y UE-SS
0 Category B — Y 113160
Multi Currency Bend PHI
0 Class A S 1966
d Class B S 1591
US Federal Securities Ptfl

0 Class A S 944
d Class B -4 I5U
MERRILL LYMCH MLT HAVt INV PFL
EQUITY / CONVERTIBLE SERIES
BAS 1CVALUE PORTFOLIO ....
0 Class A }

llri
0 Clast b s nj7
CONVERTIBLE SECURITIES PTFL
0 ClassA S 12X
d Class 8 S 1111
GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d Class A — 5 J68
d ClaisB s 231
EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d Class A 5

113J
d Class B S 11.11

LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
d Class A * JJ3fl
0 Class B -5 11.18

MULTIMA9IAGER M.V.
» Amertcoit Growth Fd S 1137
IV European Curr. Band Fd—Ecu 113*
w Eurooean Growth Fd——Ecu 114*
w Fore* Fund—— 5
iv Japanese Fund Y SJD-00
iv Yen Bond Fimd y 18*460
m Emerging Markets Fd. S 1*32
m Futures Fund 1 1068
NIMARBEN
w Class A S 244*9
NMB BANK. PO IMA 10*1 BV Amtfentam
w NMB Euromlx Growth Fd _LF 245760
W NMB Real Estate Fund FI 37j»
iv Ttw Brcrlt Fund 4 11708
NOMURA INTI-(HONG ICONS) LM
0 Nomura Jakarta Fund S _ 647
NOMURA INVEST BANKING IMJE) EX.
0 Nomura Gulf Fund————S 7JB
MORIT CURRENCY FUND
fllNCF USD * BS|»
rnNCFDEM- DM M2K
mNCFCHF SF 4724*
mNCFFRF FF .437849
mNCF JPY Y 8500.0°

mNCFBEF BF 2A284JW
OBLIFLEX LIMITED
w Multicurrency * 26.W
w Dollar MedliwiTerm— S 205#

ivDollar Long Term, 1 173*

wJmwnMYen —Y 413768

A3
w Dutch Florin— —FI J5W
vHY Euro Currenctes —.Ecu 12J8
w Swiss Franc. SF 113*

w US Dot Wr snort Term- S 11^
wHY Euro Curr Dhrtd Par—Ecu 1MJ
w Swiss MuIttanTBncv - SF ]*•«
weuropeem Currency Ecu 1739

wBntalon Franc. -—BF 11141

w Convertible J
w French Franc FF 1M61
wSwHSMuffl-CHvIdend 5F 947

wConodfon Dot tar CS 11.15

w Dutch Florin Multi Fi 12a
w SwKs Franc DtvMPoy SF 1038

w Short Term Globol IncomeJ 2614

w Short Term Global DNid—s 2613

OLYMPIA Capital tall. BVI
c/o OCM, 11 Av. Frtedtand 7BB8 PARIS
Tel; 33-1-49539038 F»: 33-I-42S67W9

wFInsOury Group S 7590

w Olympic SetxirilB 5F ... SF 1P30
w Which. Frwdler 5 78854

IV winch. Fut. OIVTTWfa Star—s 11331

wWIncn.GLSec.tacJ'LlA/BJJ *30
w Wtach. HldB IfflM M«Bson_Eai 117952

w winch. HldB inri Ser D Ecu 1M*39
wWhch.Hldg Inn5er F ECU 1372.lt

w Winch. HIdflUSS S 1571

Z Wtocn Reser. MiritL Gvbd _S._ 1565
OPTIMA FUND MANAGEMENT ^
6 Frail 91, HemHienJermudalBW295JO0O)
w Otfimo Fund-

J
]A6J

w Optimo Futures Fund s 1140
wDr-tlmO Start Fund 5 858
PAR1BAS-OROUP
0 Luxor i. . 5

0 Por US Trees. Bond G B—

t

tf Painter Bond Fund -5
0 Partner Fund 3..
wParvMfObn-DMA —DM
w Parvest OMt-PM B. -DM
wParves) Dbli-Doilor A——

S

w Parvest OMFDoitor B S

0 Pgrvest ObJI-Frrmc A FF
0 PprvestOWI-Froneft—FF
wPprwwOWl-CuMenA Ft

w Parvest OMl-Guldan B FI

0 Parvest Owt-Slerllra.
iv Pnrvest Obll-YenA—
w Parvest ObH-Yen B
PERMAL GROUP
b Drakkar Growth
b EuraMlr (Ecu) Ltd
b Media Ltd —
b Noscat Ltd

r taUMvke Ltd _ _

PICTET BaE- GROUP
0 Pictet VataKlsse ICHI _5F 45455
nr Valbaw - Ecu (Lux) Ecu 15578
wVolbond-SFR ILuxI— 5F 25X49
w Volbond - USD (Lux) S 19733
m Enwralfla Miwkrts (Lux)_5 11464
b Eur. Opportunity (Lux) Ecu ?5M
a Euraval (Lux)

. . Ecu 77151
b Global Value (Urn) Quanf.-Ecu 037
m Inti SmallCan MOM) S 32336
PIER50PL HELDRINGB PIERSON N.V.
Rakln 55 ID12kk, Amsterdam (30571 1188)
wASto POC Growth Fd N.V,_S 2*30
w Mon Select ton Fd N.V, FI *255
w DP Amer. Growth Fd N.V.-3 3637
w EMS Offshore Fd N.V.—Fi 1B161
iv Environment Growth Fund 5=1 5X42
w Eur. Growth Fund N.V-,- FI 5060
wjonan Diversified Fund 5 3738
w Leveraged Cap Hold J 46440
iv Tokyo Pac. Hold. N.V— S 18061
PRISM ASSET MANAGEMENT
(212) 332-1032 advisor ta :

0 Prism Futures Fd (EFF)_ji 38268
d Apex Fund LM S HUB
d Rainbow Future* LM 8 13232
0 Harmonic Futures Ltd—__s 90J7
0 incerov Futures Ltd S 23883
0 Harbinger Futures Ltd S 40751

0 Regent Futures LM I 31593
PUTNAM
0 Emerging Him 5c Trust I 3891
w Putman Em. into. Sc. Trust 4 25.15

0 Putnam Glob High Growths 1455
d Putnam High I ik.GNMA FdS 895
0 Putnam Inn Fund _5 1243
PYRFORDh swrrz («» 2S n 25
w Pyrinrd Australian AS *460
wPvrtard Inti SF 9775
QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDS
w Emerging Growth Fd fLV_S 117J7
w Quantum Fund N.V. S 1452264
w Quasar inri Fund N.V I 15253
iv Quota Fund N.V 8 10156
Roneco group
POB 971 3000 A2 Rotterdam 110-2241224]

0 Rjabeoo FI 9940
0 RnJJnco - FI »»
0 Roranta __F1 7160
0 Raflomco— - — . . FI 5210
0 RG America Fund FI 10760
0 RG Europe Fund _FI 9530
0 RG Pacific Fund FI 9160
ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (C.I) LM
0 Tokyo Podfic Hldgs tSeau 13254
SAFRA REPUBLIC HOLDING
w Republic (Gnsev) S Inc Fa Jt 1514
w Republic GAM Fund 8 11361
» Republic GAM Growm 8 11074
w Republic GAM Pacific——8 10069
w Republic GAM Europe Fd _SF 10149
d Recuollc GAM Amerlcn Fd 8 NHL59
SKANDIFOND
SKANDINAVI5KA EN5KILDA BANKEN
0 Equity Inti Acc — S 1457
0 Eaultv inri me s lies
rf Eouttv Global— 8 1-33

0 Equity Far East 8 244
0 Ewlty NaL Resources. s 57*
d Enutty JoPOA— S 9660
0 Equity Nordic 8 158
0 Eaultv UJ< 1 153
d Equity Continental EuroneJ 153
d Equity Medtternmean % D.t5

0 Equity North America S I JD
d Bond inn acc 8 1862
a Band inti Inc S *54
d nigh Income Acc- s 143
0 High Income I nr 8 , 1JI
a Bona Sweden JKr 1384
0 Bond DEM— . DM 167
0 Bond Dollor 5 15T
0 Enskildo Wl Bond S 118.17
0 Multicurrency 8 161
SOCIBTE GENERALE GROUP
0 Asia Fund 8 35461
0 BTW Calrsary A S 14.1*

a BTW Category B _s 34.93

SOGELUX FUND ISF1
wSF Bonds AU6A 3 1199
wSF Bonds B Germonv——DM 2*17
iv SF Bands C France -FF 10130
w SF Bands E G8. 1 1863
W5F Bomb F Japrm-.— Y 191360

ta SF Bonds 6 Europe Ecu 1456
iv SF BondsH World Wide S 1467
IV SF Bonds J Belgium BF 67960
wSF E<iK North Amerlcn —S 1452
iv 5F Eq-LW.Europe Eai 1358

» SF EO.M Pocfflc Basin Y 133766
wSFEa.N France FF into
w SF Eg. P Growth CountrlesJ 136*
wSF Ea.GGoM Mines 3 1260
wSF Ea. R World Wide 8 1117
wSF Short Terms France—FF UU4
w SF Short Term T Eur.. Ecu 1191
SOGELUX INDEX FUND (SIF)
taS.l.F. France Capitol FF 107847

ivS-LF. France DMrfb .FF 187087
wS.lF.GB Capital C 1111C
wS.LF.GB Dlsirih £ Hilt
tall.F. Jaoon Capital Y 97436C
wSJLF. Japan Dtstrtb——Y 97436C
iv S.I.F, US Capita] S 18754

ivSJ.F. US Dtstrto 8 18751
wSJ.F.World Capital 8 129.91

tv S.I.F.World Distrlb S 129.91

SOD ITIC ASSET MANAGEMENT INC.
w SAM Dhwnlfled Inc 8 11*97
wSAM Strategy Inc 1 18164
mAloha SAM Inc S 10269
5VEN5KA HANDELSBANKEN SJL
1*$ Bd d* to Petrusse, L-2330 Luxembourg
w NeofimMalllme Fund. s 145
bSHB Bald Fund S 5157
w SvrtikQ 5*L FdAmor Sh—S 1362
w Svenska Set Fd Genncmy_OM 954
taSvenskaSeLFdlntlBdshj 1265
wSvenskaSel. FomnSh. j 4958
w Svenska SeL FdJ»an— Y 41760
vSveraka Set. Fd Nordic $h_s 1*44
w Svenska SeLFd PocHSh—s AH
0SwrakaS»LFd5/TAssSft5 7594
w Svenska SeLFd Sued Bds_5Kr 114251
» Svonska SeL Fd sylvio Sh_Ecu UMM
SWISS BARK CORN. (Issue Prices)
rf SBC IBB Index Fund 4P 115*60
tf SBC Bond Portfolio -Cl—Cl 10*5*
d SBC Bond PorHoUo-Eai—Ecu W52
0 SBC Sand Purttallo-FF FF 538.78
0 SBCDM Short Term A .. . rm 102152
0 SBC Euro Stack Fn. nonn
0 SBC Global Ecu Growth—Ecu I077J)

,

0 SBC Global Ecu Ytekl— Ecu 162967 I

w vauxun
taValbond
mEcwrah
b Eur. Opi

d SBC Global SF Growth SF 103141
0 SBC Global SF Yield SF 105057
0 SBC Global USD Growth—S 100951
0 SB C Gtobal USD Yield S 1 02164
0SBCMMF-4 C 2452.93

0 SBC MMF - Ct a 42090
0SBCMMF-DFI FI *37091
0 SBC MMF - Ecu ECU 317AM
0 SBC MMF - FF FF 2128155
0 5BC MMF - LH I H 430579060
0 SBC MMF - SF SF 52*2580 SBC MMF -SF SF
0 5BC MMF -US -Dollar 1

0 SBC MMF - Yen Y
d SBC Sfr Band A__ SF
0 SBC Sir Bonds. - . — -SF
0 America Vidor. »
0 Anuta Valor 1

0 Asia Portfolio— SF
0 Convert Bona Selection SF
0 D-Mark Band Selection—DM
0 Dollar Bond Selection—8
0 Ecu Band Selection Ecu
0 Florin Bond Selection Fi
0 France VOIor . FF
0 Germania Valor DM
0 Gold Portfolio SF
0 Iberto Voter— Pta
0 Itnort Valor Ul
0 japan valor ... Y
0 Starting Band Selection—

£

d Sw. Foreign Bond Selection5F
0 Swlsyvalar SF
0 Ufflveraal Band Selection_SF
0 Universal Fund SF
0 Yen Bond Selection Y
T. ROWE PRICE ASSOCIATES INC
m T. Rowe Price Frontier LttLS

i TEMPLETON W.W1DE INVESTMENTS
GROWTH PORTFOLIO
d Close A-l 8 l

d Class A-2 8 ?

0 Class A-3 8 I

0OPS3B-1 8 1

0 Class B-! 8 I

INCOME PORTFOLIO
d Class A 8 J

0 Class B 5 l

TERMJNVEST T« 1 4858620
mOual Futures Fd Cl O Unins 11

mGaiaxv Fulures Funa LM_S 11
THORNTON MANAGEMENT Ltd
0 Podl Hurt FdSAI C

0 POClf Invl Fd SA DM.——DM 2
d Podt Invl Wrnt Fd SA i c

0 PacHInvtWrntFdSADMJJM 1

d Eastern Crusader Fund 8
d Thornton Inri Opp. Fd s
0 Thornton HK Gateway f<l_s 2
0 Tnorqron Jooon Fund Ltd _S 2
0 Thor. Llttl Drowns FdLldJ 2
0 Tbomton Orient Inc Fd Lids 2
0 Thornton PhiL Redev, Fd _6 ?
d Thornton Ttaer Fd Ltd 8 3
NEW TIGER SEL FUND
0 Thailand 8 1

a Malaysia —8 II

0 Indonesia S
THORNTON TAIWAN FUND
0 Eaultv Income—_5 II

0 Equity Growth .. .... — 5 V
0 Ltaukffly— .5 II

UEBERSEERANK Zorich
d B - Fund SF 107!

wE-FUnd SF JR
a J-Fund SF 31!

0 M - Distribution SF F
0 M- Fund SF 11Z
0 UBZ Euro- Inaune Fund—5F !|

UNIVERSAL GROUP OF FUNDS
0 Universal Cdn. Eaultv CS f

d Universal Pacific Cl 1

0 Universal American. . —CS 11

0 Universal Cdn, Resource_,CJ
d Universal Gtobal CS i

0 CCTUda Ginr. Mortgage Fd Ct ii

Other Funds
wAcropods Fund Ltd 8
r Act examinee FF
d Acttdnarax inri s
wActtfufunaLW ... 8
iv Actloot ton _____FF
iv Arilvest inn s
mAdvmced SirotrglM S
taAqirila Interna! in iiil Fund .J
w ArbHtri investment S
b Arlone . . ... 8
0 Asia Oceania Fund.,...... —8
mAssociated investors Inc. s
O Atlantic Fund S
r Australia Fund l
w BEM Internattona! _S
w Bonds*Vex- Issue Pr SF
mCd Futures iffs Fd Ltd 8
0 CB German Index Fund DM
wCMl investment Fund _5
iv Convert. Fd Infl A Certs_S
wConvert. Fd Inri B Certs—

6

iv Coweri Enterprise Fd N.V.-S
wCryPton Inti LM 8
w Cumber inri N.V S
0 D. Witter WV Wide Ivl TstJ
wDjG.C . . 5

d Dahra Jaoan Fim Y
0 Drvytui America Fund - - s
w Egs Overseas Fund Lid s
0 Eml Beta. ind. Plus A _BF
d Eml Belg. Ind. Plus B BF
0 Eml Fnmce Ind. Phis A FF
0 Eml France ind. Plus B__FF
0 Eml Germ. Indl PlusA—DM
d Eml Germ. Ind. PlusB—DM
d Eml Sawn bid. PlusA——Phi
0 Eml Sonfn lad. plus r pm
0 Eml UK Index Plus A i
d Eml UK index Phis B [ ]fi5m Enigma CurrencyFd—

s

w Esalr. Sto Inv.M Ecu Bd FdEcu
tv Espir. Sto Inv. Stti Eur Fd_i
iv Esprit Sicav Ecu
0 Eurosud FF
tf Europe «

o Europe ObUgetions Ecu
nr F.I.T. Fund FF FF
w FJ6.P. Porttaflo S
w Fairfield Inti Ltd 8
e» Falrflehj sentry Lid s
iv Fairfield StraL Lid 8
mFotum Fund 5
w First Eagle Fund 5
m Rnd Ecu Ltd Ecu
m First Frontier Funds 6
wFL Trial Swtbertona SF
0 Fomfltolla —8
w Fontclex IssuePr.—SF
0 Force Cash OotlTsfr l nt Ecu
d Force Casn Out! usorDEMEcu
tf Forextand Untiled .5
w Formula Selection Fd AF
0 FranM-Tnut Effekten Fd_DM
0 Fronkf-Trvjt Inters Ira—DM
0 Gem (til mil Mufti i

mGema PraannsNe Fd Ltd—8 ..
mGermon Set. Assortntes—DM
w Gtocol Futures Mgt Lid—

)

wGonnord - — 5F
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Israel and the Patriots
States rushed Patriot missiles

to Israel during the Gulf War to defend
against incoming Iraqi Scuds. Now intdli-
gence reports say Israel sold Patriot tech-
nology to China. If so, that would violate
tsrael s obligation not to transfer cutting-
™ge U.S. technology toothers—a dismay-
ing act by a valued ally.

The reports provide ammunition to Israel-

bashers. And they disturb experts concerned
with keeping control of advanced military

technologies. Washington has long shown
great tolerance toward Israeli transfers of

American technology, raising doubts about
U.S. commitment to stopping the spread of
arms. If the blest reports prove true, Wash-
ington needs to impose stem sanctions on
Israel and the companies involved.

Israel of course, has the know-how to

produce advanced weapons on its own. It

sells many of them to China and other na-

tions to offset the costs of defending itself.

But installing U.S. components in such ex-

pons would violate its obligations. So would
reverse engineering— taking a U.S. weapon
apart to discover its design secrets and then

making a copy for sale to others.

Any such sale cheats American defense
contractors whojealously guard their patents
and markets. It also frustrates officials justi-

fiably concerned about arms proliferation.

Sometimes it is difficult to draw the line.

Take the Israeii-built Python-3 air-to-air

missile. To some .American officials it looks
suspiciously like a knock-off of an Ameri-
can design, the heat-seeking A1M-9L Side-

wi nder. Others are persuaded that the Israe-

lis designed it themselves.

Israel sold the Python-3 to China. China
in turn designed a version it called the PL-8.

and sold some to Iraq. The Israeli version

uses American pans, which it buyswith U.S.

military aid. Bui Israel contends it replaced

those parts In the version exported to China— a claim accepted by some U.S. officials.

The same U.S. officials do not think that is

the case with Patriot technology.

Even when Israel has clearly violated

U.S. export controls, American officials

have declined tocrack down. In a notorious

case last fall an Israeli-owned company
exported American ballistic missile compo-

nents to a South African company and used

them in its own Jericho-2 missile.

The administration imposed trade sanc-

tions on the South African company, but

waived them for the Israelis. In exchange it

wrested a pledge from Israel to accept inter-

national controls against further missile pro-

liferation. But the bargain may have perpetu-

ated the belief that Israel could transfer U.S.

technology without retribution. Now comes

the alleged sale of Patriot technology. That

would be dangerous because knowledge of

bow tbe Patriot works could be used to

deagn missiles that defeat it.

Official Israeli responses suggest the ad-

ministration may have winked again. “We
have ironclad commitments ... not to

transfer American weapons technology to

any country, unless we have an agreement

with the United States on that matter," said

Benjamin Netanyahu, an Israeli spokesman.

Did the Israelis transfer Patriot missile

technology to China? Did the United States

acquiesce? If the transfer took place with-

out administration consent, stem sanctions

would send an appropriate message: fair

punishment for all proliferators.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

He Has More to Offer
The faial flaw in Paul Tsongas’s cam-

paign was that his message never reached
much beyond well-educated, upper-income
voters. But there was something unusually

principled about his quest for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination. He was con-

sistent. honest, uncalculating. His presence
will be missed in the forthcoming Connecti-

cut and New York primaries.

Mr. Tsongas ended his campaign Thurs-

day, citing a depleted war chest. He may also

have derided be could not recover from his

poor showing in Illinois and Michigan.

Whatever the reason, his withdrawal be-

comes him. He never pretended to be other

than what he is, a public-spirited citizen with

in [cresting ideas, an understated style and a

self-deprecating sense of humor. In tbe same
spirit he concluded that it would be dishon-

orable to masquerade as a viable candidate

when all he could really be was a spoiler.

Mr. Tsongas refused to alter his posi-

tions to satisfy different constituencies.

He broached ihe possibility of reducing

cost of living increases Tor Social Security

recipients, though that was political sui-

cide in Florida. His call for sharply higher

gasoline taxes alienated voters every-

where. though it is the best energy policy

imaginable. And be resisted the shameless

strategies of other Democrats for a nearly

useless middle-class tax cut.

But in the end his remedies for reviving

(he economy were too one-sided to build a

broad coalition. His basic solution was to

boost corporate investment. Yet when Mr.
Clinton urged investment in people as well— through retraining and broader educa-
tional opportunities — Mr. Tsoagas's pro-

gram seemed narrow by comparison.

There is link doubt, however, that Paul

Tsongas is a decent man with much to offer.

With characteristic humor, he said Thurs-
day that though he was no longer available

for the presidency
1

he would happily be-

come president of the Speedo bathing suit

company — a reference to photographs
showing him doing laps in the pod. fully

recovered from the cancer that forced him
to leave the Senate.

Here is a better suggestion: Why not

contrive another way back to public ser-

vice? The country would be richer for it.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Policing the Scientists
Anyme fi llowing the more notorious in-

vestigation.. of biomedical research prac-

tices knows that inquiries into scientific

misconduct are not always dispassionate

faci-findi; j missions. The current saga in-

volving the AIDS researcher Robert Gallo,

like the cum: associated with the Nobel
laureate David Baltimore, is not just an
investigation of one laboratory’s methods.
It is a vicious gap: in which celebrated

.scientists, the Public Health Service hierar-

chy and congressional watchdogsswat at one
another while lawyers. FBI detectives and
members of academe swarm on the sidelines.

The argument is never simply about data. It

is about the way the Ui. government regu-

lates the scientific community’.

The Office of Scientific Integrity at the

National Institutes of Health, which han-

dles allegations of scientific misconduct re-

ported to it. has been accused of as many
faults and improprieties as the scientists it

hjuls m. In ns three years of operation, the

office has been criticized for defining “mis-

conduct" too loosely, for stalling, for leak-

ing confidential information, for mistreat-

ing the accused and the whistle-blowers

alike, for acting as both judge and jury.

Many scientists, once insistent on con-

ducting their own investigations, now favor

a hearing.-and- appeals model based on legal

principle.'. The rules of the Office of Scien-

tific Integrity proved much too loose. A
switch to quasi-judicial proceedings outside

the National Institutes, in which the ac-

cused have the right to know the evidence

against them and toconfront their accusers,

would serve tbe scientific community well.

Allowing accused scientists a full hearing

was one of the recommendations of an
advisory panel appointed last year by the

secretary of health and human services,

Louis Sullivan. Another recommendation is

to revise the meaning of“misconduct." now
defined not only as "fabrication, falsifica-

tion and plagiarism" — straightforward

enough — but also as “other practices that

seriously deviate from those that are com-
monly accepted within the scientific com-
munity." As Bcmadine Heaiy. director of

the National Institutes of Health, has point-

ed out this would have implicated even the

discoverer of penicillin, who sercndipitous-

iy found good uses for bacteria growing in a
contaminated lab dish. She wants clarifica-

tion of what practices could be investigated.

Most research is conducted fairly and
scientifically. But the increasing frequency

of allegations and a few infamous cases of

fraud arouse suspicions about the integrity

or the scientific process. Instances or abuse

must be dealt with swiftly and fairly, be-

cause the stakes are high.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST

Other Comment
Comfort at Camp David

If misery loves company. Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl and President George Bush may
find mutual comfon in their conversations at

Camp David this weekend. Each has experi-

enced a sharp fall from the topmost heights

o' popularity to a prevailing low.

• Inc good news is ihai no major issue

dmxih threatens good relations between

uerniany and the United States. The bad
new-, is that, while each leader and each

nuUon could wary much use the other's help,

political realities severely restrict the ability

of either to aid the other.

Mr. Bush, for example, would like to see

German interest rates come down. Mr. Kohl
however — apart from the fact that the

Bundesbank is not under his direct control

— has to pay heed to a German inflation

rate still running at more than 4 percent.

For his pan. the chancellor will do his

utmost to persuade the president to in-

crease American assistance to Central and
Eastern Europe, and in particular to Rus-

sia. But Mr. Bush will need to remind Mr.
Kohl that foreign aid of any kind is pro-

foundly unpopular among Americans al-

ready unemployed or fearful that their own
jobs and incomes are at risk.

Enormous consequences are likely to fol-

low from what Mr. Bush and Mr. Kohl have

to say to each other about the Uruguay
Round trade talks. Failure would damage
not only world trade but Europe itself and

its relationship to the United States.

On the whole, however, we should not

expect much. A palpable aura of good feel-

ing at Ihe end would be more reassuring

than any spoken words.

— Steven Muller, president emeritus ofJohns

Hophns Urarersity. in the Baltimore Sun.
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OPINION
Honest PaU
Gives

SUck Willy

By Richard Cohen

WASHINGTON— Comes a mo-

ment when, if you knowaay-

thing at all about politics, you knowjt

is over. For Paul Tsongas’s camjr
:“

A Hole Big Enough to Fly an Israeli Missile Through

N EW YORK— Across America,
an important story damaging to

both the United States and Israel has
been printed in newspapers reaching
millions of readers.

The story is that U.S. intelhgerKS

agencies have come across “surpris-

ing information": Israel has been ne-

gotiating with Communist China to

sell it a missile called STAR.
.Although made in Israel the story

said. STAR contained “priceless high

technology" that tbe Israelis had ob-

tained from “open-handed Uncle
Sam" under a written pledge not to

sell or give it to another country.

The story, written by the widely

syndicated and frankly anti-Israel

columnists Rowland Evans and Rob-
ert Novak, said the technology was
used by the United Slates on the first

day of the Gulf War in a U.S. secret

weapon, a missile they said was
known as HAVE NAP.
The impending transfer of that

U.S. technology was used by Evans-
Novak to show an Israeli plot to

become China's “middleman" for

aims by delivering U-S. secrets.

The columnists passed ou Bush ad-

ministration speculation on the “rich

rewards" that the Israelis must be
getting from China — even space-

launched spy technology.

It was a top-notch military and
political exclusive. But it had a
certain flaw.

The day after the story appeared
[ was informed by one of America's
leading arms experts that it was de-

monstrably false. He gave me unclas-

sified information that 1 was able to

verify to the lost detail through my
priceless secret reporting technology.

I picked up the phone and called the

U.S. Air Force.

The spokesman for such matters

said what tbe U.S. military calls

HAVENAP isa missile of the Strate-

gic AirCommand—but that it is not

based on American technology.

In fact, the air force representative

said, HAVE NAP is based on Israeli

technology, of all things. The technol-

ogy was created for the Israeli air-to-

ground missile known as Popeye.

The Strategic AirCommand was so

impressed by this missile that it

bought it off the shdf from the Israelis— something it raidy does. Now
American and Israeli arms manufac-
turers— Martin Marietta and Rafael

— are in a joint project to produce the

Israeli missile in the United States.

Then I put the direct question to

the air force spokesman: “If there is

an Israeli missile called STAR and it

By A. M. Rosenthal

is being sold, is it correct to say that

the Israelis are selling their own mis-

sile and technology, not ours?"

“Yes," he said. “Correct."

Then I called the Israeli military.

Yes, they said wearily, HAVE NAP is

Popeye and Popeye is ours.

Then I called Rowland Evans. He
said he had confirmed his story with

the U.S. military.

Then 1 called Martin Marietta.

Yes. said their spokesman, they are

working with Rafael on producing
Popeye-HAVE NAP and yes, it is

Israeli. The Bush-Baker campaign
of chaises and whispers is distilled

hypocrisy, coming from an adminis-
tration that kowtows to Beijing and
which has helped arm every Middle

East dictator it could track down.

Evans-Novak tried their best

to show Israeli duplicity about

HAVE NAP. but failed.

Nevertheless, as a lifetime anti-fas-

cist and anti-Communisti I believe

Israel is in moral and political error

in selling anv weapons at all to the

keepers of any gulag — even if no

deception is involved. Israelis do not

belong among such people.

But the Evans-Novak column did

show something else: the relentless

effort by the anti-Israel hard corps

in U.S. diplomacy and intelligence

to destroy what is left of the U.S.-

Israd alliance.

Their technique is old-tech: Plant

anti-Israeli charges in the work of

receptive journalists. True or not,

plant — go for impacL

Sadly. Washington journalists fail

to check up on those stories when

they appear in columns written by

their buddies, however biased said

buddies are known to be.

They let the stories pass— as they

let pass the hate spread by their good

buddy Patrick Buchanan, when he

still wore a journalist’s mask over his

politician's face.

U.S. civilian and militaiy specialists

told me that the “surprising informa-

musl have been peddled by

ody who did not know much
military hardware. No real ex-

pert. they said, would have believed

any responsible serious journalist

would buy it— Popeye being a sabra.

77ie New York Times.
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Bush’s Failure to Reassure Is Disturbing

By Leslie H. Gelb

N EW YORK — Are George Bush and James Baker

scheming to undercut Israel in America?
The answer turns largely on tbe story behind three

recent, nasty news leaks, and the Bush-Baker reactions.

Leak 1: An Ed Koch column in the New York Post on
March 6. Somebody tokl the former New York mayor
about a meeting where Secretary of State Baker was told

that his get-tough policy on Israel would hurt President

Bush among Jewish voters. Mr. Baker supposedly respond-

ed, “(Expletive) the Jews, they don't vote for us anyway."

In all probability, Jack Kemp, the secretary of housing

and urban development, was the leaker— though he says

no. Why leak? Because he truly thinks the United Stales is

too hard on Israel and he hates Jim Baker, a political rival.

I do not doubt that Mr. Baker said it. despite his

denials. It is tbe kind of mean remark that politicians and
even journalists do make. But it does not signify that he is

anti-Semitic or anti-Israel. The fact is that all of Mr.
Baker’s key aides on the Middle East are strongly pro-
Israel and most of them happen to be Jewish.

Leak 2: A news story in The Washington Tunes saying

that tbe administration is investigating reports that Israel

illegally sold U.S. Patriot missiles or lhar technology to

China. Israel denied any wrongdoing.
Wesley Prnden, the paper’s alitor, took the highly un-

usual step Wednesday of exonerating Mr. Baker as its

leaker. He pointed the finger at “the perfidious WASPS of
Foggy Bottom." Decoded, that means old-line Foreign
Service officers — not Mr. Baker's key aides.

Leak 3: A Wall Street Journal piece broadening beyond
China charges of unauthorized Israeli sales of arms and
technology. Again, a flat Israeli denial.

By my decoding, the jargon of the complaints sounds
mainly like intelligence officials, blabbing because policy-

makers were not taking faster action on their views, arid

because of hard feelings toward Israel.

Leaks 2 and 3 have all the earmarks of mid-level

officials operating without instructions from above.

But possibly Lhe leakers were inspired by the tough Bush-

Baker line on loan guarantees for Israel and Israeli settle-

ments in the territories. But Washington insiders know

there are plenty of U.S. military and Foreign Service

officers who need no encouragement to bash Israel.

1 do not think tbe Busb-Baker team is responsible for

the leaks. My problem with them, and it is a big one, is

Lheir lame reaction.

Policymakers told me they werelivid about tbe leaks. But

their public response has been mild, especially compared

with their witch-hunts for other leakers. Administration

spokesmen have only lately begun to stress that the charges

against Israel are simply under investigation, not proved.

Nor have U.S. policymakers put the allegations against

Israel into fair contexL Technology theft by America's

allies is. alas, commonplace. And because it is so hard to

prove and causes a big fuss, administrations hardly ever

pursue the matter.

More disturbing, Mr. Bush and Mr. Baker have been
limp in reassuring- Israelis and Americans about the sancti-

ty of mutual relations. Mr. Bush's remarks on Tuesday

about “dose, historic relations with Israel" which will

“always be that way" only begin to get at the problem.

It is one thing for the administration toget tough with

Israel about freezing new settlements. Many supporters

of Israel agree with that course, as do I. It is quiteanother

to tolerate, and even backhandedly foster, an atmosphere
where the basic relationship is called into question.

The failure of Mr. Bush and Mr. Baker to reassure Israel

over and again, especially as both sides battle over the

settlements, is wrong and self-defeating Wrong because

Israel is a tree democracy, friend and ally. Self-defeating

because it jpaiksJewish paranoia and causes Israelis tofig

in against the compromises the administration hopes to

promote in the Middle East negotiations.

For all Mr. Bush's coddling of Saddam Hussein before

the Gulf War and of Chinese dictators now, he seems
inexplicably insensitive to the needs of a frightened and
threatened democratic friend.

The New York Times.

Germany: Drift and Dismay as Old Moorings Loosen
B ERLrN — The German connec-

tion with Europe, solid and set-

ded two years ago. is today in ques-

tion. This means that ihe Germans'
belief about their own future is a

problem again, because for four de-

cades the Germans have found the

solution to their “German problem"
in German) ‘s integration into Eu-
rope. Today the nature and dimen-
sions of this Europe are uncertain,

and so is the future of Europe's rela-

tionship to the United Slates.

The Germans have already discov-

ered Germany’s own unification to

be both cosily and disappointing.

They thought it was going to be a

straightforward job of material reor-

ganization and reconstruction. They
nave found not only that the econom-
ic price they will have to pay is much
higher than anyone expected, but

that enormous psychological and cul-

tural barriers exist between the peo-

ple of East and West.

At the same time. Germans have

By William Pfaff

awakened to the implications of the

monetary and political unions agreed

by the European Community's lead-

ers at lheir Maastricht conference in

December. They will lose the Deut-

sche mark, for example. The discov-

ery has provoked public outrage. The
latest polls suggest that nearly three-

quarters of the German public is

against substituting a European cur-

rency unit for the Deutsche mark.

They have awakened to the fact

that Germany's social and economic
policy freedom will be constrained by
the new monetary union. They do not

like the size of tiie aid package Brus-

sels now asks for the poorer EC mem-
bers — also agreed at Maastricht.

They say they already supply the bulk

of the West's aid to Eastern Europe
and the ex-Soviet Union.
The Yugoslav crisis, where Ger-

mans rushed to support the Slove-

nians' and Creations' right to inde-

Black Voices. White Voices
From an editorial in Thursday's

Sowetan. a Johannesburg newspaper

with a mainly black readership.

There was a thankful sigh of

relieT when whites did the right

thing by voting for South Africa.

what we hope this will do is to

gjue black South Africa its confi-

dence back so that violence will once

and for all be removed from our

townships. Pan of tbe violence was

caused % an angry impotence and a

suspicion in the minds of blacks that

the government and those it repre-

sented were not sincere.

There is now no reason why the

negotiation process should not be

speeded up. There is no reason why
the country should not have uni-

versal franchise, no reason why
there should be unequal sharing erf

1

the wealth of the country, no rea-

son why there should not be free

and equal education for all.

We appeal to our people to have

patience and tolerance.

And it is imperative that those

parties that were doubtful about

negotiations should be given a

chance to get back to the table.

From an editorial in Thursday's

Business Day, a Johannesburgfinan-

cial newspaper.

South Africa is a different coun-

try today. The referendum has

changed it fundamentally, irrevo-

cably and for the better.

White voters have opted deci-

sively for a shared future with lheir

black compatriots. This is the mes-

sage of the referendum. It is a mes-

sage of peace and of determina-

tion, of good will and of clear,

democratic resolve.

This will alter the perceptions of

other South Africans and affect the

foreign view of our people and our

future. The new mood will make

the politicians' job immeasurably

easier. Bnt much patient construc-

tion work lies ahead. Defeated

right-wingers must be brought into

the negotiating process.

The new mood will have eco-

nomic as well as political effects. It

wfl] lift business and investor con-

fidence: it may provide the boost

so desperate!)' needed. A return to

economic growth will help lessen

right-wing bi tterness.

pendcnee— believing thatjust since

the Gomans themselves had been
free to unite arid shake off the old

CommunistGDR— saw France and
the European Community as a whole
criticizing them and trying to save a

federal Yugoslavia. This has made
them ask what the plan for a common
EC foreign policy implies.

There is trouble with the United
States. The Germans see official

Washington discussing how its com-
mercial rivals. Germany and Japan,

are to be prevented by U.S. military

power “from even aspiring to a larger

regional or global role" las a Penta-

gonplanning document proposes).

Chanced lor Helmut Kohl meets

George Bush this weekend. The
American agenda has agricultural

subsidies at the top. The United
Stales has said in fairly brutal lan-

guage that unless Europe cuts its

farm subsidies there will be no new
world trade liberalization ugreemenL
And if there is no new GATT agree-

ment, Lhe world economy takes a long

step toward breaking into three rival

ana protectionist trading blocs.

Mr. Bush cannot yield because of

the U.S. presidential campaign. His

people threaten Germany with “a seri-

ous break with the United States.'’

The)’ see France as the real villain

behind Europe's farm policy, but they

are holding Germany responsible for

delivering concessions from France.

The Germans see that if it does

come to a break, and to rising protec-

tionism. then Europe — all of it— is

going to be a much more interesting

place to do business than North •

America. They do not want trouble

with Washington: but they do not

want to be blackmailed.

The old anchorages of German na-

tional existence thus have been unex-

pectedly. and disconcertingly, loos-

ened during the past two years: the

assumptions that European integra-

tion solved Germany's national prob-

lem. and that the alliance with Amer-

ica solved its problem of foreign

policy. It is only natural (hat confu-

sion and anxiety have followed.

Bul what arc Germany's real

choices? People abroad talk about

Germany “going it alone.” as if that

were u venous option. Go alone to do
what? There is neither profit nor se-

curity in that. The onlv rational

course of national interest is the one
Germans have followed since the
war, that of intimate cooperation
with the other European democra-
cies. and beyond that, to the degree
that the changing character or US.
pursuit of its own interests makes it

possible, cooperation with America.
It is a course with much current

pain in iL The feasibility of European
foreign policy and security “union"
may be doubted The Maastricht
agreements certainly may have to be
reconsidered on grounds of economic
and fiscal practicality. But that can
he done without jeopardizing the ep-
ochal accomplishment of the last

half-century, which is the reconcilia-
tion of the Europeans.

That reconciliation made the new
Europe “a cult, a dream, a utopia"—
as a Romanian intellectual has said—
for the people of the subjugated East.

Utopias, of course, never turn out to

be quite what they are cracked up to
be. But a Europe that is less than
utopian is still better than anything
dxc on offer to Germany, and the
German majority surely knows it.

International Herald Tribune.
*' Los Angeles Tunes Syndicate.

that moment came March 13
:

at a

senior citizens’ center oh Chicago’s

South Side. Told by some bureaucrat

that he could not make a speech on

city property. Mr. Tsongas merely ac-

quiesced-A local politician andTsdp-

aas supporter named Patrick Mmphy

could not believe his eyes. “You have

aS the press here and there’s no sound

bite!" ne fumed. In truth, ty then

there was barely a candidate.. ' . .

Back in New Hampshire, when.1

first saw Mr. Tsongas*he was a brave

candidate waging an interesting cam-

paign. By Chicago, he 'had aban-

doned his Shakespearean message—
“and this above all, to thine own self

be- true” — and had bccotne a mud-

slinger. He de^mphasized- his eco-

nomic program and ' used negative

advertising to go after Bill Canton.

This was not the Tsongas that im-

pressed New Hampshire. Whether he

admitted it or not, he was out of the

race. Thursday, he admitted it.
•'

Did Mr. Tsongas’s mistakes matter

much? In a sense, na- Mr. Clinton

was always the stronger, candidate.

Especially in the industrial arid, ach-

.

mg Middle West, than was no way

Mr. Tsongas could do well; he was

simply the wrong candidate. Eco-

nomically conservative and socially

liberal, Mr. Tsongas had it backward

for Illinois and Michigan, arid in rib

state could he connect with black

voters or with the working poor —
tbe very scaffolding of the Dexnocrai-

ic Party. His was a hopeless task. •

But Mr. Tsongas once had- some-

thing valuable to say. His economic

program was based on a large aad

inescapable (ruth: Someone has to pay

for the excesses of the past and the

programs of the hitore. When. Mr.

Tsongas said “no more Santa Claus,"

the press corps groaned but the mes-

sage was worth repeating. Mr. Gin-

ton. the cleverest and most gifted poli-

tician the Democratic Parly has seen

since Hubert Humphrey, pounced. He
mauled Mr. Tsongas for his proposed

gas-tax increase. That was smart poli-

tics— but no energy policy.

Little by little, the United States is

dawing its way out of recession. But

America's underlying problems re-

main unaffected. Real wages (fac-

tored for inflation) are still declining.
Productivity, slipping in the Reagan
years and worsened since, is really

not improving and investment in the

infrastructure— bridges, roads, air-

ports and, of course, education — is

inadequate: And economists, such as
Wallace Peterson, who coined the

phrase “Silerit Depression” for die

continued and sustained loss in earn-

ing power since tbe 1970s, can seeno
real reason for optimism.

I have traveled with Bill Clinton in
five states now — New Hampshire,
Texas, Florida, South Carolina and
minors. He is an awesome political

talent, Bernard Malamud’s “The
Natural" transferred from baseball

to politics. But he has not earned the
sobriquet “Slick Willy" for nothing.

As Joe Klein pointed out in New
York magazine, Mr. Clinton’s real

character issue is his proclivity to be
whatever you would like him to be. He
does not — maybe he cannot — of-

fend turd suggests that, somehow, with
a hoop, hoDer and some higher taxes
for the rich, tiling* wifl again be
hunky-dory. That is a smart strategy
that has left him weQ-poationed for a
general election race, but it is trot

exactly intellectually chaltmging
Mr. Tsongas's economic plan was

more specific than that. His setf-ap-
poimed role was “truth-teller." the
one who would remind us that with-
out pain, there is no gain, Whatever
animated him to expound a program
that only a public- television sub-
scriber could love must have figured
in his decision to abandon the cam-
paign trail He was not, really, a man
of masks. The role of the spotter, or of
a political vulture circling Bill Clin-
ton and waiting for a lethal scandal,
was not what prompted Mr. Tsongas
to get into the presidential race.

Paul Tsongas had an ugly moment
just before and after the Southern
primaries. But for a year before that
and m the brief days since he prac-
ticed a genteel and sweet form ofpofi-
tics. He credited the voters with intdli-
gowe and common sense, appealed to
their intellect and not to Lhar prqu-
thces and --seemingly out of nowhere

-
®ivic *he campaign a dignity it

might otherwise not have had.
The cliche is that winning is everv-

dung. and Paul Tsongas did not win.
But anyone who followed his cam-
P^gn has to conclude that, hr ways
that also matter, he did not lose eitho-.

The Washington Post
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defenders of the country may have avoicem the parliamentary elections."
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CAIRO — The engagement of the
young Khedive, Abbas Pasha, to his
cousin, the eldest daughter of the late
Prince Hauun. seems to have been
abandoned for the time being for
reasons which do not fail to cause
preoccupation in political and reli-

gious dido. It is said the Khedive's
mother, dreading the influence that
might he exercised upon the mind of
her son by a legitimate wife, is in no
hurry to conclude this match or any
other with a woman of the same rank.

1917: New Russia is Bom
PETROGRAD — The Provisional

Government today(March 20) issued

a manifesto: "A great work has been

1942: U.K.-AustraliaTiff
LONDON — (From our New York
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Among the objects on display at

Maastricht's art fair: BlondeeVs

tapestry, Habeas votive bull and
Payer’s tureen.

Maastricht’s Art Fair at Cruising Speed
International Herald TribuneM aastricht, Netherlands —

For the last three months, art

professionals have been reading

the signs of a market revival into

some auctions — wondering sometimes how
much of it was to do with their own wishful

thinking. Since March 13, when the private

viewing handled the European Fine Art Fan-

in winch 144 dealers from Europe and the

United Slates are taking part through Sunday,

(bey no longer doubt its reality.

The magic of an art fair is that insiders

quickly know which way it is headed. They can

,

tell from the new participants, the objects all

over the place; and their own faces. “We had

SOUREN MEUKIAN
been waiting for Maastricht for months," Bru-

no Meissner, an Old Master dealer, says. “The
moment we were all together, 1 can’t tell you
how relieved we were.” This year, the fair has

been perceptibly upgraded.

Fritz Payer of Zurich came for the first time

with one of the most impressive arrays of Re-

naissance and Baroque silver from Germany to

be seen ina fairinrecent years. His tureenand
cover by.Johann I jpepfenhauser of Angsburg,

dime in _1731-I733rhas no' matchm the collec-

tions of the city of Augsburg, which displayed

keen interest. S. J. Phillips of London is also

present for the first time — word of the two

stiver candlesticks by Wenzel Jamnitzer it

brought spread like fire among the fair cogno-

scenti— and so is Gerrani, also of London.

Robert Haber, of New York, likewise decid-

ed it was time for him to come with some

outstanding bronzes from the ancient world,

ranging from a coiiple of second miHennhan

B. C. bronze axes from Hungary to a Greek

votive bull of the second half of the sixth

century B.G Even Old Master dealers, well

represented, registered the arrival of new
heavyweights, starting with Richard Green of

London.

As the crowd moved in, it was obvious that

the attendance was much larger than last year.

As if the usual participants had been expecting

it, they toocould be seen to have made an effort

to bring out works of art of a caliber normally
negotiated behind closed doors.

On the stand of Bernard Blondeel of Ant-
werp, 1 gazed with surprise at a “giant leaves”

verdure woven at Oudenaarde in the mid-16th
century. The big swirling leaves and theanimals

that haunted late Gothic imagination retain the

subtle shades they originally had.

It is not easy to assess the impact that such
pieces have: Too much of the very grand can be
intimidating. Exaggerated pmpha^is on the de-

cor, as in the Paris Biennale, can turn a fair into

a show and induce visitors to forget that this is

where you may buy. What mates Maastricht

the best fair in the world is the perfect balance.

Backing up a few works of art at the very top

arc hosts of extremely fine pieces in a great

many areas, albeit not all The show subtly

retains its personality, that of a quintessential^

northern European fair, which a misguided

attempt at being encyclopedic— all things to

all persons— would smother.

Italy is represented, inasmuch as it left its

mark on every 16th-century- Runstkabinett

Spain is hardly, seen. Frend^funriture of the

<!8th century appears in homeopathic doses. As
if driven by an instinctive perception of^this

aesthetic profile, most of the newcomers from
every part of the world substantially increased

the northern European feeL

I
Twas notjust S. J. Phillips of London or

Payer of Zurich. Edward Luinn of New
York, the leading American dealer in

objets (Tart of the Middle Ages, the Re-

naissance, and the early Baroque, came for the

first time, bringing his German, Dutch, Flemish

and French objects, including an outstanding

brass hem-shaped vessel from 13th-century

Germany, of the so-called aquamanfle type.

The effect of this overall harmony was in-

stant Therewas a flourish of sales at the private

viewing. Payer parted with several of his stiver

covered cups (Poked) of the German Renais-

sance, including for example a rare 100,000-

Swiss-franc ($66,000) piece by Hans Zdger
with full marks showing it tohave been in

Nuremberg in 1590. He also sold a carved

polychrome figure of a man carrying a silver

basket on his back, while leaning heavily on a
stick to which the stiver leash of a little dog is

attached. Made in Strassburg (today’s Stras-

bourg) in 1610-20 by Michael Freyder the El-

der, the Bvtienmam is one of those rarities that

make collectors crack instantly, even if it is a
matter of 150,000 Swiss francs or so.

But it was not just the museum-level pieces

that were quickly going. There was unquestion-

ably a buying mood. Blondeel promptly parted

with a giant leaves verdure fragmen t, this one
also from Oudenaarde. While pointing to a
taste for the ratified, the fragment is a prop for

sophisticated interior decoration rather than a
collector’s item

Remarkably, Old Master paintings were in-

cluded in the buying spree cm the opening
night. Johnny Van Haeften found buyers for a
Solomon Ruysdad landscape “in the area of

£100.000” (about SJ70.000), a £150,000 interior.,

scene by Isaac van Ostade, and a £70,000 study
‘

of
.'

a

turtle, two fishes; a mouse and. insects
'

painted do panel with a late Renaissance sense

of whimsy by Jan Brueghel the Younger.

The Paris Galeric la Scala, a newcomer to

Maastricht, had a 250,000-franc ($44,000)

drawing by Joes de Momper. which will be
gang back to France with the collector who
bought it that sight Meissner, who had boldly

brought some French paintings of the first half

of the 19th century, sold on the opening sight a

remarkable “Dijeuner snr rherbe” painted in

quid touches in 1839 by Constant Treyoru the

$120,000 picture shows the brothers Victor and
Jules Duprfc, Troyon himself, and the great

Corot picnicking in a clearing. In subject matter

as in brushwork, this offers a surprising antici-

pation of the aesthetic developments out of

which Impressionism was to emerge three de-

cades later.

More revealing of the newmood is the excite-

ment generated by some works. Van Haeften

had five potential buyers reserving the Brueghel

study, and Meissner three for his Trqyon. The
momentum was kept up in the next few days.

By Thursday night. Van Haeften had sold nme
pictures, inducting Adriaen van Ostade’s “Inte-

rior With Three Boors Drinking,” priced

£380,000, malting it just about his “best Maas-
tricht ever.”

I
T seemed to be the same for Meissner.

On Thursday he sold a still life painted

by Antoine VoHon in 1850. Four por-
traits done as combined allegories of

man’s four seasons in life and of the four
elements, by Jan Ueveos, the Dutch painter

who shared a studio with Rembrandt, win
shortly go to one of the two buyers who have
reserved the set. David Koetser of Zurich and
Richard Knight of Colnaghi in London also

came out as dear winners.

A idling comment was made by Roman
Herzig, owner of the Galerie Sanct Lucas in

Vienna, when asked about the reasons for his

presence: “I cannot afford to mi« Maastricht”
Konrad Bemhearner of Munich and London,
forhispart, said: “This ydar, instead of feeling -

like a foreignerm Holland, I felt like a Europe-
an at home."
The foundation that runs the fair has just

elected as its president Hans Koenig, a retired

German diplomat who played a key role in

Common Market institutions from 1958 to

1964. He lived in Paris for some years as secre-

tary-general of the International Chamber of
Commerce before settling in Swiss Ticino. The
reserved and aristocratic connoisseur brings

formidable negotiating competence to the fan.

Equally at ease in four languages, this true

European is likely to increase the cultural activ-

ities (hat accompany the fair— concerts, lec-

tures and alL Maastricht is on its way tobecom-
ing another EC capital of the arts.

Seeing Islamic Spain
Granada’s Alhambra Reunites Treasures

By Alan Riding
New York Tima Saviee

G RANADA Spain—When King
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella

first entered Granada after the

last Arab kingdom in Spain sur-

rendered on Jam 2. 1492, it is said that they

marveled at the beauty of the fortified palace

of Alhambra and the treasures it contained.

Yet in the centuries that followed, whfle

the legacy of almost 800 years of Arab pres-

ence on the Iberian Peninsula could still be
seen in Spain’s tongiiage. architecture and

music, the official version of history recorded

thefallof Granada as a great Catholic victoy
over the infidel

Now, in an extraordinary year that also

marks the quincentenary of Columbus's first

voyage and of Queen Isabella's expulsion of

theJews, the 500lh anniversary of lhe unifica-

tion ofSpain has become the occasion for ihis

country to look afresh at its Muslim past.

Appropriately, the main event is taking

place is Alhambra itself, where Queen Sofia

on Wednesday opened an exhibition called

“A! Andalus: The An of Mamie Spain.”

More surprisingly, perhaps, the show has

been put together by tbe Metropolitan Muse-
um of Art in New York Gty, which has bom
working on it for five years. With 130 pieces

from 17 countries, the exhibition will be in

Alhambra’s stunning Hal] of Ambassadors,
Hall of Two Sisters and Hail of Kings until

June 7. All but a handful of pieces will then

be shown as the Met from July 1 to Sept. 27.

‘The Spanish were the first to admit they
needed our technical ability,” Mahrukh Tam-
per, the Met's assistant director, explained in

an interview here. “But we had never done
anything like this before either. We had done
installations abroad, bur we had never
worked in a nonmusenm setting."

The exhibition has stirred enormous ex-

citement in Spain, with previews noting tbe

return of many valuable objects to Spain for

the fust time in centuries.

“The possibility of showing Islamic art in

the Islamic setting of Alhambra makes this

umque,”said Philippe de Montebello, the

Met’s director.

The aim is to illustrate the full range of

Islamic religious and court art from the mo-
ment the Arabs landed in Spain in 711,

through the great caliphate of C6rdoba that

lasted until the 1 1th century, taking in the

subsequent Almoravid and Almohad empires

and ending with the Nasrid dynasty, when
only Granada was still in Muslim hands.

Experts from the Met traveled extensively

around Europe and the Middle East, and in

the main their efforts paid off. King Hassan

II of Morocco even agreed to lend the wood-
and-ivoTy 12th-century minbar, a wooden
staircase leading to a throne, from the

at Marrakesh, but it was deemed too

to travel

T HE Galleria Regionale in SicDy

and Alhambra’s own museum were
less cooperative, refusing to lend

their Alhambra vases. In the end,

though, one Alhambra vase came from the

Hermitage Museum in Sl Petersburg.

Among the five pieces on loan from the

Met is a Nasrid-penod parade helmet, made
of gold, silver and sled and decorated with

enamel paintings. Legend has it that it be-

longed to Mohammed XU, or BoabdQ, the

last Muslim ruler of Granada and. while this

cannot be proved, experts say it certainly

came from ibis city.

Two metal objects of enormous historical

importance are bells taken from Christian

Mom dc 5tmiA Madrid

This 15th-century sword is one of

the 130 works in the exhibition.

churches and turned into huge hanging

lamps. They are now in the main mosque in

Fez, Morocco, and were lent for the exhibi-

tion, thus coming “home” after 700 years.

The only figural manuscript from AJ An-
dalus, which is the Arabic name for Spain,

was made available by the Vatican Library.

As big a challenge as finding the objects,

however, was installing them. The agreement
with the palace’s authorities was that literally

nothing, starling with its carved and ceramic-

covered walls, could be touched.

Where it was necessary to hang pieces, the

show's designer, David Harvey, built a form
of scaffolding with white pipes. Most other

objects were placed in specially built glass

cases, each with its own temperature and
humidity control.

Permission was given for several windows
and doors to be temporarily blocked so tbe

flood of Andalusian light at ground level

would not conceal the ceilings. Lights were
installed so the intricately carved ceilings of

the exhibition rooms came into view. “When
we fust dosed off the windows and turned on
the lights, the guards rushed in excitedly

because they had never seen the ceilings

properly before," Harvey recalled.

FOR SALE/SOLD
Japanese sabers: About a thousand Japanese sabers and accessories,

along with various Japanese objets d’art, from the collection of the late

Dr. Walter A. Compton, former president of Miles Laboratories, will be

auctioned by Christie'sNew York in three sessions, the first scheduled for

March 31. Among the star pieces are a large saber made by Knniudti

about 1330 and another by Shintogo Kunimitsu around 1300, each of

which is expected to fetch more than $100,000. The coDection as a whole

is expected to realize $20 million.

Amnesty International' An exhibition-safe in Pads of more chan 200

works by oontemporary artists of several countries endsMarch 22with an

auction of many of the worts for the benefit of Amnesty International,

marking the organization’s 30th anniversary. The auction, conducted by

Guy Loudmer, is at 3 PM. at the Hdtel des Arts, 1 1 Rue Benya:, Paris 8.

Messages from die Titanic: The last SOS and other radio messages

from the Titanic will be auctioned in London on the 80th anniversary of

the ringing of the liner. “Sinking wants immediate assistance." said the

I from thedoomed liner after it hit an iceberg in the Atlanticon
mil />i it in thkr nvw than fVl Oflfi

AUCTION SALES

EDMUND FEEL
&. ASOCIADOS

MADRID

the same day by Onslow s.

Second-hand Sputnik: Space enthusiasts will be able to bid for tbe re-

entry module of aSoriet satellite -the part that returns to evth-at

a

Pari* auction next month. The bidding stmts at 400.000 francs ($70,000).

The module, being sold on April 23 by a Rusaanwmpany that has not

revealed its identity, still bears scorch marks from a 14-day voyage

undertaken in 1985 to conduct scientific tests.

Dianr of a hangm&n: Ajournal kept by Britain’s former chief hangman

is to be auctioned by Christie's in London in May. along with a leather

case containing Ins working instruments. The record bode of Albert

Pierrepotnt, chief executioner until 1956, hssbeen estimated at between

£20,000 and £30.000 ($34,000 and $41,000). Pierrot hanged Goman

spies daring World War 11 and British traitorsat the irtieod, including

William Joyce, also known as Lord Haw Haw. who broadcast Nazi

propaganda from Berlin. As chief hangman, Pientprant kept extremely

dewSednotes of every execution be presided ovtt The son andn^bew

of hangmen, he was known for his meticulous work habits ami specially

crafted ropes. A briefcase with his ropes, measuring tape and banyans

Sc isTbe offered at tbe May 29 atmtion, along with hundreds of

Ssmiments of torture and execution used since the 17th century.

Impressionist 8c

Modern Paintings
Thursday, 24th March 1992, at 8 p.ra, at the Ritz Hotel.

SALON DE MARS

fitund C-5

A
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A rare poljichrome stoneware

figure of a Lohan

China

Southern Sung Dynasty (1128-1279 AD. I

17-te inches high (43.7 cm)

THEfBD^POKaAWCeWffAMY
822 Madison Avenue

tShMwIwPLc 212/794 4S96

Joaquin Scrolls y Easrida ( 1 863-1 923), Sewing the uak
signed and dated J904, oil on canvas. 93x130 cm.

Estimate: 220.000.0WV260.000.tKX) pus (3 2500.000-2.600.000)

On view at Plaza de la Independence, 8, Madrid, Spain,

from Tuesday I7th to Monday 23rd March,

1 1 a.m. to 9 pan. (dosed Sunday).

MADRID: Plaza dc la Independence. 8. 28001 Madrid.

Tel. fS4! 1 522 29 02. Fax (3411 521 44 K2.

BARCELONA; Paaje Domingo. 2. 08007 Barcelona.

Tek 1 3431 215 20 US and (34Si 215 21 49. Fax 134$) 21607 92

Spanish Rcprttentauvw for
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auction sales
IN FRANCE

PAR
111 DROUOT RICHELIEU
nruMr 9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris - TeJ.: (1) 48 00 20 20.

Monday, Modi 23
Rooms 3 & 6 ai 11 ul MONOGRAPHS AND CATALOGUES RA1SONNB.
Ar 2:30 p.ra IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS AND SCULPTURES. Exh&-
lions* SKurdsy, Mardi 21 from 11 im. to 6pm Catalogue on request ar die mccionca's

offire. FF.I20, Postage Infladed LOUDMER. ft roe La Faycrec. 75C0P Paris

Tel: (1) 4&7&89.S9. -Far (l) 48.78‘ILOO.

Friday, Modi 27
g 2 pja 1

ICS. OBJETs D’ART AND FURNISHINGS, SMALL FURNITURE MODELS
DELORME, 14, it. de Messioc, 75008 Pari*. TeL: (1) 43.62.31.19.

Fax: (1) 41A2J&20.

March 30
Room 6 a 2 pm. PAINTINGS, FURNITURE. OBJETS D’ART, JEWELRY.
RIBEYRE-BARON, 3. rue dc Provence, 73009 Paris. TeL: (I) 42.46.00.T7.

Fax (1) 4&2S2292.
Root 2 at 2 pm OLD, MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY PRINTS DRIEST.

24, a*. Marignon, 73008 Pans TeL: (1) 42A&IL30. Fax: (1) 4Z6&IZ67.

Wodhwday, April 1

Room 8 ar GREAT WINE AND SPOUTS LOUDMER. 43, rue La Fayene,

73004 Paris TeL: (1) 4&7R8PB9. - Edc (1) 487&9L00.

Friday, Apd 3

Room 1 at 2 pun. ART NOUVEAU - ARTDECO. BOBG1RARD. 2. ruede ftmencc,

730tn Paris TeL (I) 47.703136. Fax: (I) 42.47USM.

Sunday, April 5

Room 13 v 2pm. PAINTINGS,FURNITUREAND ART DECO FROM THElWs
CHOCHON-BARRB-ALLARDL 13, me de la Grange- Baxclicre, 73009 Paris

Td U) 47.707151. - Fax: (1) 48B056.34.

ART EXHIBITIONS

PAWS

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International: New York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Matfgnon — 48, avenue Oabrtel,
75008 Parle. Tel.: (331) 42.25.70.74

Tuesday - Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. - 230 to 7 p.m.

ARDISSONE
From 17th March to 7th April

SCP BOSCHER STUDER FROMENTIN
AwocitUcd Auctioneer?

3. rue d'Amboise 75002 PARIS
TO. : (I ) 42 60 87 87 - Fax :( h 42 60 36 44

DROUOT RICHELIEU PARIS Room 16

Sunday April 5. 1992 at 3 p.m

OTTOMAN CARPETS
from 18 th

, 19 th
, 20 th up to 1920

Expert : Jacques KASSAPIAN

On view : Saiurday April 4. from 1 1 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Catalogue on request FF 30

GALERIE CLAUDE BERNARD
~-'K ’lir dtT Bcaux-Arr? - 75006 Pari.-

Tol. : ( 1 i 53 26 97 07 Fax : < l i
-16) 353 04 25

MORANDI
Oils and atercolors

l \TIL May 2. 1992.

ANTIQUES
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FLYING CRIMES MOUSES LTB.

Omr 23 outsandkn Samra maH wno-
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went fantum (tvackn. mfcuJa
axbnama. star A grippe flMmM). Ram
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R.YMQ CRANES ANTIQUES LTD.

1050 Socord Annua. N.Y.. WY. 100Z2

nBSSSSTM: (212) TTI '

r - “AUCTION SALES”“ART EXHIBITIONS” - “ANTIC
appear ob Satnraaj

For more Information, please contact your nearest 1N.T. representative or Brooks PlLLEY
161 Avenue ChaitefrfeQaille. 92521 Me^lly Cedex, France

THE

BROioNsTGW
MARCH 10 -31

FOUR
CONTEMPORARY
SCULPTORS
John Blatchford

Michael Cooper
Guy Hardem

Judith Holmes- Drewry

28 BRUTON STREET
LONDON W1X7DB
TELEPHONE 074 4999W7

I
FAX 071 409 7867 1
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Choosing

A Safely Net

OrMeltdown

H
OW would you like it if someone
was systematically stealing a per-
centage of your pay? No, that is

not this column’s entry in the
Rhetorical Question of the Year contest. It

is. however, a way of looking at what the late

Mr. Robert Maxwell was doing to the bene-
ficiaries of the pension funds of some of his
companies. Why? Because pensions are de-
ferred pay, and Mr. Maxwell cheated a large
number of employees out of what was right-

fully theirs.

• Now the law relating to pensions, in par-
ticular the duties of the trustees of pension
funds, is about to be changed. True, (he

change will be partial in that the British

Parliament will probably pass a piece of

legislation applying only to British-based

funds. If the courts had been used to remedy
the situation and the Britishjudges had been
as creative asjudges can be, there might have
been something of direct relevance to parts

of U.S. trust law. Cases tried in foreign

common law jurisdictions have a persuasive
authority in those states that use common
law, as opposed to a roman law.

Unfortunately, this is not to be. But there

are still important lessons to be learned from
watching the way the British go about re-

_ modeling their pension and trust law. Cer-
.jainly, they are looking to UJS. experiences
•with financial disaster—notably the savings

jmd loans fiasco — as a guide to how to

.prevent, or at least deal with, serious default.
“ It will be interesting to see what balance
Jhey strike between the trustees, the benefi-

'eiaries and the creators of the trust (usually

..Corporations).

> One aspect of the debate that is already
surprising is the reappearance of the old no-
compensation argument (or should it be fal-

lacy?). The logic is as follows: Investors
.become complacent if they know that they
Jvon’t lose their savings because of a com-
pensation scheme, therefore investors are
^taore likely to fall for bogus schemes. Tbere-
-fone compensation encourages fraud.
~ That’s like saying that the best way to
.encourage staff in a nuclear power plant to

Jrork efficiently is to create a sense of dan-
ger. So the best way to avoid catastrophe is

to remove the fail-safe mechanisms. Tdl that
one to the neighbors of Three Mile Island

- M.B.

Playing the Recovery

WithTV Broadcasters

By Philip Crawford

T
IMES have been turbulent for the

world’s media of late. Television

stocks put in a generally dismal

performance in 1991 because of

widespread recession and conseouent cat-

backs in advertising spending. But now,
there is a growing body of opinion that

argues for good future growth from the tele-

vision broadcasting industry.

The world’s two largest television adver-

tising markets are the United States and
Britain, where there is no shortage of ana-

Recent signs of life in the

U.S. economy bode well for

advertising spending and

TV broadcasters.

lysts enthusing over a variety of stocks. An
interesting scene is also developing in
France, where much of the industry outlook
depends on whether the financially troubled
La Cinq channel, for which Italian media
magnate Silvio Berlusconi m a bid in
February, survives or not. Word this week
from the Italian camp was that, whether or
not the channel survives, there is consider-
able domestic opposition to the Berlusconi
bid.

The biggest success story in United States

over the past year— as well as a stock many
analysts are recommending — is Turner
Broadcasting System Inc, whoseCNN news
channel seemed to be always at the right

place and time for live coverage of dramatic
Gulf War events. Although CNN lost about
S17 million on its eight-month Gulf crisis

coverage, its savvy gave the company a new-
found nigh profile that translated into in-

creased viewership of not only CNN but of
otherTomer channels, such as TNT. as well-

increased advertising revenues were the

result, as illustrated by the company’s record

S5.1 billion in revenues and $297 million

operating profit for 1991.

Moreover, the company’s acquisition of

new resources capable of generating profits

again and again — such as the Si billion

MGM film library — is another long-term

positive died by analysts. Turner's latest

move along those lines is the purchase of the

Hanna-B&rbera cartoon archives, upon
which the company will base its new Car-

toon Network, scheduled to debut in Octo-
ber.

Ted Turner’s a visionary, a different

breed," said John Rddy. mMia analyst at

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. in New
York, of the company's flamboyant founder

and owner. “And the continued attraction

continues to be the company’s ability to

create innovative new services. The success

of TNT, which is a vehicle for the MGM
films, is a spectacular example of Turner’s

ability to acquire a known commodity and
then generate new profits from it”
CBS Inc. is also on the “buy" list of many

analysts, despite a rocky 1991 that saw the
company post an operating loss of $273.1

million, amid a drop of 7 percent in sales.

Much of the bad news was related to con-
tracts with Major League Baseball and the

National Football league, on which the

y took huge writeoffs, having been
tie to obtain anticipated advertising

price levels.

The good news is that the network enjoyed
high viewership during its recent coverage of
the Winter Olympics, and is currently No. 1

in overall ratings.

“I don’t think CBS made any money on
the Olympics," said Alan Gottesman, an
analyst at PaineWebber in New York, “but
the network has gone from third place to
first place in the ratings within the space of a
year. Its outlook going forward is definitely

tied to the national advertising business, but
that appears to be getting better. I think it’s

the most attractive network."

Handicapping the stocks of the two re-

maining major U.S. networks — ABC and
NBC — is difficult from a shareholder’s

point of view, say analysts, because each
network represents a relatively small per-

centage of a corporate parent, under whose
name the stock is traded.TheABC television

network is owned by Capital Cities/ABC
Inrx, which also has extensive publishing

interests, while NBC is owned by behemoth
General Electric Co.

Still, Capital Cities/ABC is seen by some
analysts as attractive at its current price.

“Despite' theABC television network’s rela-

tively poor performance in 1991. 1 think the

stock is a better value than CBS." said Jim
Goss, a media analyst at the Chicago re-

search firm Duff & Phelps/MCM.
No analysts contacted recommended buy-

ing General Electric shares on the basis of
the outlook forNBC. That network attribut-

ed its sizable 1991 losses to the soft advertis-

ing market, higher programming costs and
lower viewer ratings.

French Company
Handbook mi

Now, in the 1991 completely revised and
updated edition, 168 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 67 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

fads on other major firms. Indudes information on
the French economy and major sectors of activity, an
introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French financial terms.

Each profile indudes detailed information

on: head office, management, major activities, number
of employees, sales breakdown, company back-’

ground, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings and activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1985-1989
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financial performance, 1990 financial highlights and

1990/1991 important developments, strategies and trends.

French Company Handbook 1991 is

indispensable for corporate, government and barking

executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other decision-makers who should be

more fully informed on major French companies.

The Handbook is available at 380 French

Francs ($64.50) per copy, inducting postage in Europe.

Three or more copes, 20% reduction. Outside

Europe, please odd postal charges for each copy:

Middle East, 24 Francs ($4); Asia, Africa, North and

South America, 42 Francs (ST).

French Company Handbook 7991

Published by
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One thing is certain, however, market-
waicbers say: The recent signs of life shown
recently by the long-comatose U.S. economy
bode well for advertising spending and,

therefore, for broadcasters.

Growth opportunity forTnvestors in the

British television industry appears to

abound, say European analysts. Last Octo-
ber’s auction of broadcasting licenses for the

16 commercial stations that make up Brit-

ain’s Independent Television network result-

ed in a shake-up: one major player. Thames
Television lost its London-area fran-

chise to the higher-bidding Carlton Commu-
nications PLC.
“Die big winners in this go-round were

Central Independent TV and Scottish Tele-

vision. both of which maintained their fran-

chises with very low bids." said Vighnesh
Padiacby, an analyst with Barclays de Zoete
Wedd in London. "Over the last 12 months.
Central Independent and Scottish outper-

formed the FT All-Share index by 161 per-

cent and 166 percent, respectively, and we’re

expecting their growth to continue."

BZW also has a buy recommendation on
Carlton Communications and Granada
Group PLC Granada's new chief executive;

Gerry Robinson, is perceived as a shrewd
and talented manager, and his leadership

coupled with the the firm’s basic financial

strength bode well for its shares, said anoth-
er BZW analyst Carlton has favored status

because of its acquisition of the London
franchise, the country’s largest the analyst
added.
Thames’s survival will depend on whether

it can transform itself into a producer of
specialty programming, said Mr. Padiachy,
who added that he felt it was too early to
speculate on the odds of the company’s suc-
cess or failure in that arena.

All new U.K. licensing agreements will

lake effect on Jan. 1, 1993.

French analysts are holding off on earn-
ings forecasts for France’s leading publicly

BRIEFCASE

Dialing Around the Globe
With English-Speaking Help
A new service for Engtish-speakers that

makes telephoning another country as easy
as calling home wul soon be available from
AT&T.

Called World Connect, the service elimi-

nates both language barriers and the need to

understand foreign telephoning procedures
’ allowing users to place their calls through

ish-speaking operators,

ro use World Connect a caller will dial an
AT&T direct service number from countries

where the service is available. Customers will

then give the operator the country code, city

code and local number of the party they
want to reach along with an AT&T Calling

Card or Universal Card number and the

operator will complete the call In countries

where touch-lone dialing is in use customers
will be instructed in English to enter the

dialing and billing information themselves.

World Connect service is scheduled to

begin April 29 in 34 countries, including
eight in Asia and 16 in Europe.

Prices range from S3.65 for the first min-
ute and S2J1 for each additional minute for

calls within Latin America to $4.87 and
$2.77 for calls between Europe and the Pa-

cific region. There will be a $2.50 service

charge Tor each call.

Margaret Garrett, director of global con-

sumer services at AT&T, said the service will

be available in more countries “as we com-
plete negotiations with our partners in tele-

communications around the world."

To find out more about World Connect,

use AT&T's USA Direct service, winch is

available worldwide, by calling (1, if outside

the U.S.) 412 553 7458, extension 941. An
AT&T spokesman said collect calls to that

number will be accepted.

Vanguard Takes Index Fund
To the Ultimate Extreme

Vanguard, the U.S. money management
group, has come up with a new index fund.

The Total Stock Market Portfolio will be
based on the Wilshire 5,000, an index that

follows all U.S. securities traded on the New
York and American stock exchanges and the

Nasdaq over-the-counter market.
Vanguard pioneered index funds back in

1976 with its S&P 500 fund, which now has
$4.7 billion in assets. Under the concept, all

stocks in an index are simply bought and
held so that a fund's value moves up ordown
with the index it replicates.

But because the Wilshire 5,000 is so broad— it actually includes nearly 6,000 stocks—
the Total Stock Market Portfolio will track a
sampling of roughly 1.500 large, medium
and small companies, according to John
Woerth. a Vanguard spokesman. He said the
fund will allow investors to participate in
both large and small capitalization equities

in one account. The group’s S&P 500 index
fund soared 30.2 percent last year, and the
Nasdaq index, which consists primarily of
small companies, has leaped 8 percent since

Jan. I . Many market strategists believe small
caps arc only starting a long upswing

Minimum investment for the fund is

$3,000. During the six week subscription

period, which runs until April 27, there will

be no transaction fee. After that, investors
will pay 0-25 percent of the amount they
invest

For more information, call 800 662 7447
(within the U.S.), or write the Vanguard
Group, P.O. Box 2600, Valley Forge, PA
19482.

Fund’s Ethics Are Relative
Among Big U.S. Companies
Whether you believe in the efficacy of.

“ethical investing" or not it’s certainly a
growing area of fund investment

.

The latest vehicle to roll out of the ethical-
ly and ecologically sound mutual-fund fac-
tory is the Covenant Portfolio, which is part
of the Infinity Fund series. The fund will
invest in 200 companies of the 1.000 largest
U.S. corporations (ranked by market capi-
talization) that “meet the highest standards
of social responsibility and ethical business
behavior."

Minimum initial investment in the fund is
S2.500, or $750 for U.S. pension plans. Sub-
sequent investments can be as tittle as $100,
with no minimum for retirement plans.

For more information, write Concord Fi-
nancial Group, Inc„ 156 West 56tb Street,
New York, NY 10019, or call (1) 212 492
1600 (outside the U.S.) or 800 833 4909 (toll-
free, within the VS.).

V Receive
10 weeks of
VALUE LINE

for $95*
This (rial subscription is open to you only if no member

ofyour household has subscribed (o Value Line In the past

two years. We make this special offer because weVe found
that a high percentage ofnew subscribers who try Value Line
stay with us on long-term basis. The increased circulation

enables us to Imp our subscription fees to long-term sub-

scribers lower than would otherwise
be possible.

Under the special trial ofler you
will receive the 2000-page Investors
Reference Sendee at no extra cost.

You win receive aD the new full-page

reports to be Issued in the next 10
weeks on the more than 1700
American and foreign stocks and 97
Industries regularly monitored by
The Value Line Investment Survey.

In the Selection & Opinion section, which accompanies

your weekly reports, you'll also get analyses and forecast of

the national economy and the stock market...guidance on
current Investment policy explaining Value Line s bullish

long-term position on the securities markets...phis Value

Line's specific stock selections.

Take advantage of this special introductory offer- and
receive as bonuses without extra charge, the 2000-page
Investors Reference Service and the ‘A Subscribers Guide'
booklet which explains how even inexperienced investors can
apply thousands ofhours of professional research to their

own portfolios by focusing on only two unequivocal ratines,

one iorTUndlness1" (PenormartCe In next 12 months), the
other for Safety™. Semi payment along with name and
address together with this ad to DcpL 313L2I

The Value line Investment Survey*
711 Third Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10017 U.8JL

•CA fietUn only. AfllnquWe* ahould bedirrCWd to: VilurUr* PuhBih-
tnj* i rv- Ait- rifa-nt Rrl.nHam 7 1 1 ThirdAvenueNew York. N.Y. 10017. Dig-

trtbuttd byKLM Royal DutcbAirline* Publication DtotnbuiionSrmcr Hol-

land. Allow 4 weeks Tor delivery.

A WORLD OF
BANKING SERVICE

That’s what you gel with Chemical Bank’s Worldwide
Consumer Group, a unique organization dedicated to serv-
ing the special, personal banking needs of all individuals liv-
ing outside the United States

Wc offer you fafl-service banking with 24-hour

^™-y00r
u '

T-* fax - *** or lh™>gh am-
o! nv.LvO cash machines worldwide on the CIRRUS* nci
work Whatever your banking nccds-umple or complex’
imeirnmonjl or domestic, whether you rc npeninn a sim'-
pic checking account or arranging an international pay-
ment or irjiisfer-our trained professionals are there to
help cverv step of the wav.

How an WC *rve you? Fmd on. by ordering our
ree information package. Just cal! ik direct at
(516) 935-4908 from 9 AM to 5 PM EST.. Or fax us am?
time at (516) 935-2284....0r cut out this ad and *nd7
to us at. Worldwide Consumer Group, 633 Thin! Av*
7th lloor. New York, NY 10017 USA
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owned network, TFI, until the fale of the

other major private channel. La Cinq; be-

comes clear. La Cinq was placed underjudi-

cial administration after it declared bank-

ruptcy in December.

Mr. Berlusconi, whose investment group

already owns 25 percent of La Cinq, has

mad?- a rescue proposal for the station. that

has yet to be formally accepted at rejected.

Mr. Berlusconi, however, is now reportedly

losing interest in the takeover project's via-

bility because of problems with French au-

thorities.

“TFI had a difficult 1991, tike, everyone
>>lse, dm* to a fall off in advertising," said

Laurence Hofmann, a media analyst with .

Sellier SA in Paris, “and its outlook for 1992

depends a lot on whether La Gnq survives.

If it does not, TFl’s market share will in-

crease significantly."

Ms. Hofmann said she recommended
holding shares in TFI for now.
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Castaways
By JnditkRehak

T HEY’RE known as
“battered stocks” —
shunned by Wall Street,

but cherished by vahie-
seeking investors who dare to ig-
nore toe herd instinct.

Small wonder. These stocks arc
trading wdl below ihdr highs, red-
mg under barrages of negative

publicity, earnings disappoint*
mmts. even possible bankruptcy.
But buying at bargain-basement
prices is onlypan of the criteria for
beat-up stocks — clearly, careful

analysis is crucial to avoid those
with no potential for recovery.

But With the U.S. Stock wmriret

looking richer every day, good
buys m out-of-favor companies
look better thug ever, say their

advocates.

Even a blue-chip stock «in
wind op an the battered Use. Con-
sider the case of International

Business Machines Corp. — a
company that once could do no
wrong Even its most fervent sup-
porters have been baiting out in
the wake of restructuring an-

nouncements and the abrupt de-

partures of senior executives,

CEO John Akers. IB^^Sres,
which traded at a lofty S175 in

1987. are currently languishing in

the high 80s.

“Wall Street bates it today,”

said David Katz of Matrix Asset
Advisors, “and when the Street is

negative on a company, it can’t do
anything right”

But IBM fits right into Mr.
Katz’sundervalued stockmethod-
ology. He runs some 7,000 compa-
nies through computer programs
that value the shares, and if a
stock’s price is at a one-third dis-

count, be lakes a closer look. Of
IBM, he said, “They’re doing all

the right things by downsizingand
restructuring their businesses into

separate operations.” Mr. Katz
predicted a rebound in earnings as
new products come on stream,
with his computer model showing
a share price of about $145 in the
next 18 to 24 months. “Better than
that, you'll get a 5.5 percent yield

while you're wafting,” he added.
Another household name that

baa fallen on hard times is Ameri-
can Express Co. The company
stumbled through one public rela-

tions disaster after another last

year— first, as restaurant owners
revolted against its charges for the
American Express card, then an
unexpected $150 million loss on
its Optima credit card. American
Express shares sank to $20, the

same price they sold for in 1983.

Thai makes it all the more ap-
pealing to David Dreman, who
loves the stock.“It’s not only
cheap, it has good prospects for

coming back,” said the manager
of the Dreman High Return
Fund. Mr. Dreman said be
thought the company would get
its act together on credit cards.

And overlooked in the negative

publicity is the improved perfor-
mance of Shearsoo Lehman, the

investment bank owned by Amer-
ican Express, which ran up a

Beat-Up, But Still Standing
Worst performers on U.S. stock markets over one year to

March 2,1 992.M Stock price (5) ro % loss.
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Columbia Gas Sys.

Pacific Ents.
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Oryx En.

1 Autodesk

;
Gt. At!. & Pac.

Acuson
Enserch

IBP

Pennzoil

j
Cadence Design S.

. Nat. Medical Ents.

. Lna. Land. & Expls.

IBM
Safety-Kleen -33A

;

Placer Dome
Westinghouse Elec.

Amax Gold

Source: Darastream

whopping net loss of $966 million

in 1990. “Shearson is starting to

make money, and IDS, American
Express' mutual fund groin?, is

; at 20 percent a year, Mr.

noted.

Great buys in battered stocks

are often created when investor

panic mfects an entire sector,

dragging down the god with the

bad. At the beginning of last year,

investors abandoned banks in

droves as bad real estate loans and

InicnvUhHul IkmU Tribune

recession took their loH “You
couldn’t give a bank stock away,”
said Mr. Dreman, who bucked the
tread and loaded up on solid

banks like First Chicago Corp.,
which zoomed from $20.25 to $32,

his fund appreciate by
49 percent for 1991.

This year’s candidate for most
out-of-favor sector is energy, ac-

cording to Brian Rogers, who
manages the T. Rowe Pace Equity
Income Fund ‘The whole area is

fraught with uncertainty, because

no one is sure what OPEC will

do,” be said Mr. Rogers bought

PfcnnzoO Co. as it plummeted

from a high of $76 to around $45

currently, and be is eyeing Baker

Hughes Inc* an oil service group

trading at nearly half its high of to

months ago.
U
1 haven't gotten

brave enough to buy it yet,” he

admitted, “but it has great finan-

cials and it wiii do weO when glob-

al drilling picks up.”

High yields are another way
that battered stocks often find

their way into portfolios, especial-

ly with money market funds and
bank CDs returning less than a
paltry 4 percent.

Roger Newell or Newell Asso-
ciates, money managers in San
Francisco, looks at a stock's yield

relative to its history and the cur-

rent market tojudge whether it’s a
bargain. Right now, he’s keen on
some of the Baby Bells, the re-

gional phone companies.

“They were supposed to be the

growth story of the '90s, but when
earnings last year didn't come in

as predicted they fell out of fa-

vor,” he noted Economic upturn

will change that, said Mr. Newell,

who snapped up Nynex Corp., the

New York region's telephone
company, yielding a healthy 63
percent. “Phone companies aren't

going to go out of business, and
when you can buy a company like

that at double tire SAP 500 yield

(of about 2.96 percent), now that’s

out of favor," he said

Other fans of beat-up stock are

shopping outside the United

States. Jean-Marie Evefllard, who

runs the $300 million SoGen In-

ternational Fond, looks at share

prices relative to a company’s cash

flow. The lower the multiple, the

betterhe likes it, and thathas soit

him to Europe, where markets on

average are trading at only five

rinvs cash flow, half of that of

U.S. stocks. “There’s no real seek-

ing out of undervalued stocks in

Europe,” be said

Two of Mr. Evollard’s favorites

are Bayer AG, the German ebam-

cal and pharmaceutical company,

trading at only 2 to 3 times its cadi

flow, and Promod&s SA, the

French hypermarket chain, where

he bolds nonvoting shares at only

23 times cash flow.

Back in the United States, a

final category of battered stocks is

strictly far the intrepid— Chapter

11 bankruptcies, where a compa-
ny stays in business but can legal-

ly bold off its creditors while it

tries to regain solvency. Here, Mr.
Dreman's bold choice is Colum-
bia Gas System Ino, one of the

ten biggest losers on the New
York Stock Exchange last year.

“The only financial problem
the company has is that they over-

paid for the gas they were distrib-

uting,” be said. Columbia is now
renegotiating prices with its sup-

pliers, and Mi. Dreman said he

thought that once it emerges from
bankruptcy— in a year or so —
the shares that plummeted from
$45.75 to $ 12.75, will recover by at

least 50 percent
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SomeLow-Budget Strategies lor InvestingWith High-Rollers
By D. Jacqueline Smith

I
T is impossible for small in-

vestors to get into some very

successful mutual funds.
Why? Steep minimum initial

investments of $500,000 or so are

imposed However, with a tittle

savvy youU be able to invest in

these type funds for a fraction of
the regular amount
High-minimum funds are target-

ed to institutions and wealthy in-

vestors. They’re typically “invest-

ment-counsel oriented, value
oriented and afraid of being
swamped with cadi," said A Mi-
chael Upper, preadent of Upper
Analytical Services in Summit,
New Jersey. This is in part because

a flood of smati accounts would
drive expenses up.

So wire invest in these exclusive

funds when with $1^000 or so yon
can chooseifrom- a slew of top--"

performers? “The reason you’d
want to.” explained Kurt Brouwer
of San Francisco money manager
Brouwer A Janachowski, ‘‘is

they’re managed by some of the

best brains on Wall Street.” They
also tend to have low expense ra-

tios, he noted.

PIM1T Total Return, for exam-
ple, a no-load general bond fund

with a minimum purchase of

$500,000, has annual expenses of

just 0.45 percent compared with l

percent for the average bond fund.

For the three years through 1991,

the fund placed third out of 87

funds in its category, posting an

annual average return of 13.4 per-

done fond was born with an initial

purchase price of $5,000 compared
with $100,000 for its sibling.

• Wait for the fund to lower its

minimum. Near the end of the year,

ask the fund if it plans to lower its

minimum. When they do, funds

nsually take that step at the start of

the year. In 199! ,
$399 million Mu-

tual Bacon, run by star skipper

Michael Price, lowered its mmi-
mum to $10,000 for just two
months initially. This year, howev-

er, it was reduced permanently—
to $5,000 from $50,000. According

to a spokesperson for the fund, the

action was taken to make at least

one of the three funds run by Mr.

Price accessible to new investors.

The $2.6 biffion Mutual Shares and

$1.1 hiTtinn Mutual Qualified funds

have been dosed for 3 years. Partly

because of the decline in takeover

frenzy, these funds have been less

mission 40 percent to 50 percent

less than full-service brokers. Also,

they won’t pursue you for a sale

because they don't “push” securi-

ties. By opening an account at bro-

kerages like Jack White & Co. (800

233 3411 for calls within the U.S.)

and Charles Schwab (800 526 8600)

you’ll be able to buy shares in some
high-minimum funds. Smc» 1989,

for instance, clients of Schwab have
invested $117 million in the $13
billion P1MTT Total Return fund.

The brokerages set a lower mmi-
mum than do the funds. At Schwab
you need only a modest $1,000 to

open an account Jack White has

no minimum but you'll be liable for

an annual maintenance charge of

$25 on inactive accounts, other

than IRAs. However, with both

companies, expect to pay commis-
sion fees. Each transaction under

$5,000, for exattiple, wQTctist you

impatient investors clamoring to

get into the Gintel Fund, the man-
agement capitulated. They cloned

it

“Many of these letters were from

small investors,” said Cecfi God-
man, executive vice preadent erf

Gintd Capital Appreciation. The

fixed sum on a regular basis. This

strategy forces you to doDar-cost-

average, and the steady stream of

income also reduces the volatility

of thefund. Gabdti Asset— run by
another big name manager, Mario

Gabelii — will waive its 125,000
mtmmiim and let you in with no
money down providing you agree

to invest a minimum of $100

monthly. Currently the fund is run-

ning a “special.” Through the end

of June, investors need ante up
only$1,000 tobecome fullyfledged

shareholders.

Finally, if yon’re bent on being
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successful in recent years than they

were in the 1980s.

• Sign tm for an Automatic In-

vestment Flan. You can invest in

increments by authorizing the fund

to debit your bank account by a
cent. The fund’s manager, William

Gross, is “arguably the best brad
manager running mutual funds,”

said John Rekenthaler, editor erf

ratings service Momingstar Mutual
Funds in Chicago.

Mr. RekenthaleT also likes

Southeastern Asset Management
Value Trust, a long-term growth

fund with a value orientation. With

20 years experience running mon-
ey, manager O. Mason Hawkins
searches for companies selling at

rock-bottom prices. Though mar-

ket conditions did not favor this

value strategy last year, the $50,000

minimum-purchase fund managed
to return a solid 39.2 percent, ver-

sus a return of 31.4 percent for the

average equity fund. It was helped

out by the broad market boom and

its bent toward medium capitaliza-

tion stocks.

Here are five strategies you can

use to circumvent high minimurns.
• Open an Individual Retire-

ment Account. Most funds with

steep minimums w£Q allow you to

open an IRA with them for $2,000

or so. They do this because they

regard such investments as long

term, because investors typically

do not move their retirement funds

around. And even a paltry $2,000

in an IRA invested for 20 years is a
pretty good asset base for a fund to

work with, Mr. Rekenthaler said.

The payoff far the investor is not

just the building of a nest-egg but

NicataeAmi/IRT

the ability to defer taxes on capital

gains over time.

You can open an IRA with PI-

MJT Total Return withjust $1,000.

With First Eagle Fund of America,

youU need $25,000 to open a regu-

lar account but just $2,000 for an
IRA.
• Invest through a discount bro-

ker. Discounters offer a wide selec-

tion erf products and charge com-

A Global Guide

To Responsible

Shareholding

T
HE notion that power

carries with it responsi-

bility has gained increas-

ing acceptance in U.S. fi-

nancial circles in recent years. For

investors holding shares, that re-

sponsibility can create problems,

particularly when stockholders are

asked to vote on corporate issues

(with, arguably, ethical overtones)

at company meetings. The difficul-

ty of knowing the “right” thing to

docan be amplified if thecompany

is based abroad

The Investor Responsibility Re-

search Center has a handbook.

Shareholder Rights Abroad, that

attempts to deal with this problem

and help shareholders who simply

want toknow what rights they have

when they invest.

The book provides indexes ofthe

disclosure of information required

by stock exchanges around the

world

.

There is also a brief list of social

responsibility resolutions
passed at

major U.S. corporations,, and

shareholder activist organizations.

For more information, write

IRRC, 1755 Massachusetts Avt,

N.Wm Washington, DC 20036, or

call (1) 202 939 6500.
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Two things you should expect from our

private wealth management service:

One
we have down to a

fine art.

The Kleinwort Benson Group is one of the

United Kingdom's leading Merchant Banks and we

now offer private wealth management to a select

number of clients through our bank in Switzerland

From this flows a level of sendee you wouldn't

normally expect from any other private bank today.

Performance. With offices in major centres abound

the world, a nd Group companies with stock exchange

membership in London. New York and Tokyo, we

have all the skills, local knowledge and research

facilities to help us achieve our aim of delivering an

investment performance consistently above average.

Skills that will now work personally Tor you in

managing your private wealth.

Service. To this add our commitment to providing

an exemplary level of personal service, fully

supported by the speed and efficiency of modern

technology. Two account managers are assigned

to you and it is their job to get to know you and your

detailed banking and investment needs. Only then

can they give you the attention wc demand and you

expect.

The other

hasn't been seen

in years.

We will be glad to send you full details of our private

wealth management services. Please complete the

coupon. You can, of course, expect a very prompt and

discreet reply.

To: The General Manager. Banquc Kleimvnri Bensun SA,

2. place du Rhfme. P.O. Box 3*5I.CH-12I1 Geru-x 1 1. Switzerland.

TeJ; 1411(22; 3J8 *M «»4. Fax; (41) 122; 318 U5 95.

Please send, in enmpleie confidence, more details of your

private wealth management service.

NAME

ADDRESS.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

4 More Years for Bush?
This Equation Says So

By Leonard SOk
New York Times Service

N EW YORK— Will the moderate economic recovery
that now seems to be getting under way be enough to
Keep President George Bush in the White House for
four more years? The answer is yes, according to an

econometric forecasting equation developed by Ray C Fair, an
economist at Yale University.

.
fhc Fair equation, estimated from data covering all presiden-

\H?ions *rom 1916 through J 988, predicts that Mr. Bush will
win 57.

r percent of the popular vote in November on the
assumption that the American economy grows by only 1.6
percent this year, the latest consensus forecast of 51 leading
economists surveyed by Blue
Chip Economic Indicators. rn r • j «
The consensus forecast is for IhC fair model
-- 1Ipercen t inflation this year. />\n>
.

The Fair equation darives
COnSHMM GNP,

pL^
redic

H
ons of Pudendal inflation and anelections from three major

factors — the growth rate of
fincumbency boUUS.’

Der canitfl ernec n>irin««l *

Chip Economic Indicators. mi r . , ,The consensus forecast is for fair model
--

1 percent inflation this year. r'wro
.

The Fair equation darives
Considers GNP,

^predictions of presidential inflation and anelections from three major
factors — the growth rate of

f
inCUBaI>eilCy boHUS.’

per capita gross national
product, adjusted for infla-
tion, in die second and third quarters of the election year; the rate
of inflation during the two-year period prior to the election and a
one-percentage point bonus for incumbent presidents or candi-
dates from the sitting president’s party.

In the last 19 presidential elections, the equation, applied
retroactively, made only three wrong rails, each in very close
elections. In 1960. John F. Kennedy defeated Richard M. Nixon
by winning 50.1 piercent of the popular vote; not losing by the
predicted 492 percent

In 1968. Hubert H. Humphrey lost to Mr. Nixon, getting only
49.6 percent not the model’s predicted 51.3 percent. And in 1976.
Jimmy Carter beat Gerald R. Ford, winning 50. 1

percent of the
vote, just half a point more than the predicted 49.6 percent If the
one-percentage bonus for incumbency had been left out of the
equation, the model's predictions would have been right for all

three elections.

T HE MODEL bas hit the last three elections almost on the
nose. It predicted that Ronald Reagan would defeat Jim-
my Carter in 1980 by SS.4 percent Mr. Reagan actually

got 55J percent. In 1984, the equation predicted 58J percent for
Mr. Reagan over Walter F. Mondale; Mr. Reagan actually got
592 percent
And in 1988, the model predicted that Michael S. Dukakis

would get 46.8 percent of the two-party vote against Mr. Reagan;
Mr. Dukakis actually got 46.1 percent.
How reliable is the Fair equation likely to be in predicting that,

on the basis of the Blue Chip consensus forecast of real growth and
inflation. Mr. Bush will beat Bill Chnton or any other Democratic
candidate by 572 percent of the two-party vote in November?
Mr. Fair states that the equation would have to be off by a

bigger margin than it has ever been for Mr. Bush to lose. Its

biggest error was in 1964 when it predicted that President

Lyndon B. Johnson would defeat Barry Goldwater byjust 542
percent of the two-party vote; Mr. Johnson actually got 61 J.

For the 1992 election, Mr. Fair says, the only way Mr. Bush
would be in danger of defeat would be if the economic recovery

aborted and fell back into recession between now and November.
The Federal Reserve is not likely to let that happen.

Is there, nevertheless, a chance that this time the Fair model
could be wrong?
One reason this business-cycle based political forecasting

equation might be wrong is that this has not been a characteristic

short-term recession but a long-term period of structural adjust-

ment. to which the model might not apply in catching the mood
of the electorate.

During Mr. Bush's first three years in office; the economy has

had an exceedingly slow growth record; Z5 percent in 1989, 1

percent in 1990 and negative 0.7 in 1991. If the real growth this

year comes in at 1 .6 percent, the four-year average for Mr. Bush’s

first term would be just 1 percent per annum — not enough to

sustain the growth of the labor force. _
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SRS3S—^ ssSaSia Posts Profit Rise

By Sleven Prokescb
New York Tima Senice

LONDON — British Airways
PLC. which bas made no secret of
its desire to make Berlin a major
center for serving Central and East-

ern Europe, said Friday that a new
company in which it has a large

interest has acquired Delia Air. a
German regional airline.

The acquiring company is Deut-
sche BA 49 percent of which is

owned by British Airways and 51

percent by three German banks;

Commerzbank, Berliner Bank and
Bayerische VereinsbanL No price

was disclosed. Delta Air has no con-
nection with the U.S. carrier of simi-

lar name. Delta Airis previous own-
ers were Crossair, a Swiss carrier,

and Friedrich von Bohlen und Hal-
bach, a German industrialist

Delta Air, which has 190 em-
ployees, posted a loss ofl5 million

Deutsche marks ($8.97 million) for

World War IL British Airways has
operated a Berlin-based domestic

service in Germany. But after Ger-
man reunification. British Airways,

along with other Allied earners,

was ordered to withdraw gradually

from the market by 1993. The Dd-

Deutsche BA, 49 percent-owned by the

British carrier, will acquire Germany’s

Delta Air and expand its routes.

ed Stares. British Airways feels

threatened by two developments:
the big expansion into its all-im-

portant North Atlantic market by
giant U.S. carriers like American
Airlines and United Airlines and
intensifying competition in Europe
as a result of deregulation.

by the Western
angemen
Mies aat end of

ta Air deal will allow British Air-

ways to maintain a presence.

In seeking a vehicle to stay in the

German market and compete with
Lufthansa. British Airways had
sought in 1990 to take a slake in the
East German airline Interfhig. But
that effort, as well as an attempt by
Lufthansa to take Interflug over,

failed and the eastern airline was
shut down early in 1991.

Deutsche BA plans to expand

Ddta’s operations, which now con-

sist of 19 German domestic and
international routes and 10 turbo-

prop planes. “The next stage in thr

new airfare's development wfll be

the introduction within a few
months of new Boeing 737-300 air-

craft in order to build up anetwork

of domestic and international ser-

vices,” said Richard Heideker, Del-

ta’s managing director, who will

become managing director of

Deutsche BA
British Airways previously

formed ajoint venture in Russia to

create a domestic and international

airline, which it hopes to have in

operation by mid- 1 994.

British Airways also tried and
failed to merge with KLM-Royal
Dutch Airlines. Such a marriage

would have enabled British Airways
to turn Amsterdam into a majorhub
and would have enabled it to form
ties with Northwest Airlines, which

is part-owned by KLM.

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dupatdta

ZURICH — Nestlfi SA on Fri-

day said it earned a record 2.47

billion Swiss francs ($1.63 billion)

last year and indicated it was dose
to a victory in its hostile bid for

Source Perrier SA
Nesttt said net profit rose 8.8

percent from 222 billion francs in
1990 despite increased provisions

to dose factories and restructure

operations in North America and
Europe; It raised its dividend to

215 Swiss francs per share from 200
francs.

As previously announced, sales

Coming in Cold: Outsider CEOs Tell How It Is
By Bamaby J. Feder

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— When Robert J. Eaton takes over as

chief executive of Chrysler Corp. on Jan. 1, coming in as

an outsider, he will bejoining a dub that includes some of

the most successful and admired executives in America.

Handing over the reins to an outrider— Mr. Eaton is

coming from General Motors Corp.— is by no means as

unusual as itonce was. Chief executives who were hired on
say they faced all of the challenges a longtime company
employee faces when elevated to the top spot—and more.

Some of these outriders recently discussed the chal-

lenges. They are Ryal R. Poppa, chairman and chief

executive of Storage Technology Coro.; Michael H.
Walsh, president and chief executive of Tenneco Inc.;

William D. Ruckeishaus, chairman, president and chief

executive of Browning-Fcrris Industries Inc.; Richard W.
Miller, chairman, president and chief executive of Wang
Laboratories Inc., and Stanley C. Gault, chairman and
chief executive of Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

Ryal R. Poppa, Storage Technology

I’ve done it six times but in each case I was coming into

a troubled situation. People were looking for help. That

gives you more of an open door than if it’s a healthy

corporation.

There’s often a wounded prince or two who think they

should have tbejob. You need to know early on who those

people are and whether they are going to be on the team,

be a guerrilla fighter, or are on their way out the door.

After sorting out the working relationships, 1 delve into

issues like major customer relationships and product deri-

sions.

In the first two cases, I paid very dose attention to the

commentary from outriders Hke consultants, bankers, and

membersofthe board I learned tha t they were too close to

the situation and not objective. ] had assumed that the

financial elements like the banks and major bondholders

would have a very strong desire to save the company. In
fact, ibey often wished to be rid of the problem and
wanted to move toward liquidation.

Michael H. Walsh, Tenneco
You are there to make change. That’s the reason that

companiesgo outride: You have to build alliances with the

change makers to take effective action quickly.

That frequently involves reaching down to younger
people. To tie it all together you have to establish ample
broad goals that you repeat relentlessly.

You have to make yourself personally vulnerable to Jet

people knowyou need their help. It doesn’t mean consensus

management but it does mean coOegial management. You
do have to make it clear that there ts no turning back and
you won't tolerate anybody actively working against you.

You have to beprepared for things to be worse than you
anticipated. I thought I was going to have 90 days to'get

around the company meeting people. But I discovered

there were problems that required getting to work on the

restructuring within 72 hours. At Tenneco. we made a
commitment to complete a 52 billion restructuring in the

first 100 days.

William D. Ruckehhara, Browning-Ferris Industries

You may have to deal with the former leaders reinject-

ing themselves, 1 didn’t have that problem. But we had

some people who frit freer to have at each other mice my
predecessor left. Your predecessor may tell you how it

worked under them but it turns out all different. The
people themselves can't really predict how theyTl react

If you are coming in on the heels of success, it’s harder

to get change. You have to let them know you admire and

appreciate the past success.

But you have to set up processes so that they can

conclude that the changes you want are necessary. You
have to have patience. People who come in are like organ

transplants. Just because you come in as a CEO doesn’t

mean you can’t be rejected.

1 was very patient In some cases, it didn't work. After

three months, 1 could see a wall coming but we didn't hit it

for a year and a half. It was hard to convince people that

the problems on the horizon were real

Richard W. MQIer, Wang Laboratories

You have to quickly figure out who’s going to be on
your team. You have to find out who tells you the bad
news as well as the good news. Inevitably, you wind up
bringing in some people from outride.

You have to establish trust and a common perspective
on where you are going. You watch how senior executives

interactwith their staff as well as with you. As you develop
a feel of who won’t be on the team, you have to move
quickly.

It’s critical not to get all your information internally. Go
talk to customers and vendors. You have lo talk to those

who can make you succeed or fail outside the company.
I see it like a democracy. If a chief executive couldn't

win a general election on who should lead the company,
you can’t be successful.

Stanley G Gault, Goodyear Tire & Robber
You have to learn how effectively people manage their

operations. That can be done reasonably soon because
you have so many meetings and asrignmenls.

I’ve always expected managers to be very knowledge-

able about their business and not to rely on subordinates

lo answer questions they should know themselves. You
have to look at how seriously they take the planning
process. Today's success could be very short-lived.

If you come from outride the industry, you come with a
pretty clear vision. There are people who move within an
industry without carrying a bias but it’s very, veiy difficult.

You have to have a man to get around die company so
that people know you. Television is a marvelous vehicle. I

talked to all our employees for almost an hour and half

almost immediately to outline our objectives and let thwn
see where they fit in.

rose 8.9 percent, to 50.49 bfllkm

francs.

The company, Switzerland’s big-

gest industrial concern and the

world's hugest food manufacturer,

has been battling with the Agnelli

family of Italy since January for

control of Perrier, the French min-
eral water and cheese company.

Nestles chances improved con-

siderably with two recent French
court rulings, and on Friday the

Swiss company made clear it felt

the end of the figfal was in sight.

“Now that the legal situation has

been cleared and that some signals

have come from the other side, I

would not exdude that the resolu-

tion of this matter would not hap-

pen in the next few weeks,” said

Franqois-Xflvier Penoud, a compa-
ny spokesman.

He said a report in the New York
Times and the International Herald
Tribune that die Agnellis had little

further appetite for the fight coo-

finned “other indications" that Nes-

tlfc received from the Italian camp.

Swiss analysts said all the suns
were that Nestle and the Agnellis,

who control Italian carmaker Hat
SpA, would negotiate a settlement

This would give Nestle control of

Perrier and leave the Agnellis with

a handsome profit

“It’s clear Agnelli does not want
to lose face. Nesttt will probably
raise its offer to all shareholders

after first getting an understanding

from Agndli that he will accept the

offer far his part,” said Rene We-
ber, a Bank Vontobd analyst

But Exor SA, the mam Agndli
company involved in the fray, and
its allies were keeping their options

open on Friday. A spokesman for

the group, who asked not to be
identified, said he could not rule

out negotiations, bat this was only
one of three possible choices.

The others were to simply resist

die Nestlfcbid or for the Exor camp
to sweeten itsown bid. “We contin-

ue to study all posrible courses of

action,” the executive said.

Nestlfc and Banque lndosnez, the

French merchant bank, launched a

bid for Fenier on Jan. 20, valuing

the water company at 1,475 French

See NESTLE, Page 13

U.S. Nuclear Labs Offer

Expertise in Computers
By John Burgess
Washington Peat Service

WASHINGTON — Leading
UB. computer makers and the De-
partment of Energy have reached

an agreement intended to direct

some of the department’s expertise

in building nuclear bombs toward

creating unproved computers.

The deal would give companies
quick access to advanced software,

new materials, microelectronics

and manufacturing techniques

crafted in the Energy Department’s

national laboratories, often in se-

cret and for the nudear arsenal.

The agreement was worked out

between the department and 12

large computer companies whose
chief executives are members of the

Computer Systems Policy Project.

The companies include Interna-

tional Business Machines Coip,
Digital Equipment Corp., Apple
Computer Ine^ Hewlett-Packard

Qx, Cray Research Inc. and Com-
paq Computer Corp.

Sandia National Laboratories

will host a meeting in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, next month for com-
puter industry executives and offi-

cials from four other federal lab-

oratories to discuss specifics of

future cooperation.

Some observers questioned how
much the federal labs can offer the

commercial sector. Many have fo-

cused on nudearweapons work and
other military technology over the

last five decades, and even optimists

said a quick pay-off was unlikely.

“There’s not mudt there that’s

immediately usable," said Mark
Eaton, a vice president of Micro-

electronics & Computer Technol-

ogy Corp. of Austin, Texas. “To
exploit this resource base an awful

lot of hard work is going to have to

be done.”

But many were upbeat about co-

operation’s long-term benefits.

“You’ve gpt some of the best and
)

brightest in this country in these

labs," said Piper Cole, assodate gen-

eral counsel for Sun Microsystems

Inc. and the computer industry’s

head negotiator in talks with the

Energy Department. “You’ve got

funding that’s outside of industry

funding. You’ve got a pool of re-

search talent and research results."

The arrangement superficially

resembles elements of a French

proposal to combine parts of

Thomson SA a state-owned elec-

tronics company, with the Atomic
Energy Commission’s industrial

arm. That plan, however, seems to

be running into problems.

The agreement on Thursday
marked a milestone in efforts by
the Energy Department, which em-
ploys about S9,000 scientists and
engineers, lo find a new mission in

the post-Cdd War era.

Skills used in building military

products— new materials for use

as nudear bomb components or

advanced communications sys-

tems, for instance—can be direct-

ed toward commercial purposes,

many observers said.

Some companies already use the

expertise and faeflities of the federal

labs. Cray Research, a maker of su-

percomputers. recently began selling

software derived from a program
developed at Los Alamos National

Laboratory to study the impact of

missiles. Modified to make it easier

to use. the software can simulate the

workings of internal combustion en-

gines and assist in their design.
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Olivetti Reportedly Seeks

To BroadenJapanDeals
Reuters

MILAN— Olivetti SpA has been talking with Japanese compa-

nies about widening existing joint ventures and one or more agree-

ments may be announced soon, industry sources said Friday.

The sources said Olivetti has had separate negotiations with

Japan’s Y-E Data and Canon Inc. Olivetti already collaborates with

both groups, but is studying a broadening of their present accords.

Olivetti md Y-E Data, a leading maker of floppy disk drives, in

1988 formed a Tokyo-based venture called Pegasus that distributes

portable personal computers made by Y-E

The sources said Pegasus had failed to reach its target of selling

100,000 machines annually. Olivetti and Y-E Data have discussed

producing a machine between the size of a palm-top and notebook

computer, they said. One source said the machine could be produced

in Singapore, where Olivetti already makes typewriters and PCs.

The sources stud the talks with Canon involve printers. The two

companies already have a photocopier venture in Italy.

Olivetti hassaid that it expects to report a 1991 loss of at least 290

billion lire (S230 million), which does not include costs of its

restructuring program announced at the end of last year. Analysts

have said net losses probably will be around 400 billion lire.
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firms, institutions and bodies corporate excluding hunk> and

financial institutions operation in Pakistan.

These Certificates can be purchased on payment or the value m
respective foreign currency. No application nr registration is

required-

Payment for purchase of the Cemtitato shall be made from a

foreign currency jccuunt held in Pakistan, remittance from

abroad in favour ufthe Officeoflssue, tender ot respectin' foreign

currency notes nr TravellersCheques nrencashment proceeds of

Foreign Exchange Bearer Cemhcates.

No charge shall be levied at the time of i*ue nr paymenr nf

return nr maturity proceeds.

TV return on the Certificates shall be payable half yearly «m

presentation of the Certificates together with the coupons at-

tached therewith at the Office of issue-

On Sale in Pakistan

from 15th March.

iroad from A
rd March #

Payment of periodical return and principal on maturity will be

made hv issue of’ respective foreign currency notes, allowing

tredir to the Foreign Currency Account, issuing Demand Draft,

Telegraphic Transfer, Mail Transfer, and Travellers Cheques nr

ji rhe option of rhe bearer in Pale, rupees.

These Certificates may be encashed aftertwo years from the date

of issue at a penalty of 1 .5% perannum for the imexptred period.

Banks can discount these Certificates in foreign currency after

two years from rhe dare of issue.

Ranks can also discount there Certificates in local currency any-

time after issue.

Banks can make advances in local currency against the security

of these Certificates,

Being bearer,no claim of any nature will be entertained in case

any Certificate is lost, stolen, destroyed, mutilated or burnt.

presentation of the Certificates together with the coupons at-
lw«j fwditr^nainon^mwa Stomio Dspanaaii.

rtri iwrmk a, .be Office U im-.
^ »WWSTAN' M»W.*(**

M B Kwni Ibid. Kwd» Trie •5t»m

AlTHORiSEO BASILS; tJatafi BLmL \jftonfi] B*itL of Pikewsn. MitJim CimmciruJ UmL I'mW Bant. Allied Bank of PakisCuc iodustn?! IVwfepmMtf flint c/ fUatot,

Him Wanm Rank. Uuik Umiwitc A1-Habib, Mehnn Bank. Indus Bank. Union Bank. American Exme» Bank. Bank rd America. Bank of Tokyo. Bank of Oman. Standard

llhartfirri Bank. Citibank N..V. t.Jusr Manhattan Bank. Deutsche Bank, ABN - AMRO Bank, Banqur Inchwuez. ANZ r.rindlavs Bank. Middle Eat! Bank. Emirates Bank

InirmatwinaL Hongkong Bank. Doha Bank. Hateb Bank AC. Zurich. Ini. Fin. lnvcwmrm & Com. Bank. Rufdi Bank. Pan African Bank A Soriev? General* French Bank.

STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN
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Stocks End Mixed
In Triple-Witching

United Press International

iJxar \0R^ "" Stocks closed
mured in choppy trading Friday as
unproved prospects foran econom-
ic rebound and better corporate

interest rates to the economy and
corporate earnings.

Suppporting his point on an im-
proved outlook for corporate prof-
its were gains made by two key

- .
. the market survive Dow components,

a plunge in bond prices. Goodyear Tire & Rubber rose
Analysts said the session was 2*4 u> 66$ after Merrill Lynch

dominated by program traders as raised its first-quarter estimates for
.

*nany investors chose to stay on the the company to 80 cents a share— from 70 cents.

N.Y. Stocks Allied-Signal climbed 2h to 517s

via AuodoMd Prm Madi 20

siddioes rather than take chances

age.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
*C"

^ which prarsa-m
Interna] Revenue Service.

day. gained 14.99 points to

3,276.39.
. . . . Glaxo Holdings followed. rising
Advancing issues outnumbered H to 26$.

declines 6-to-5. Volume was heavy,

with 246.71 million shares chang- IBM edgetTup £ tosSi
ing hands, up from 19708 million Morris rose ft to 77$ and Merck

Among some of the blue chips,

Philip

on Thursday. Volume was inflated fell & to 147ft

by the triple-witching hour, the Chambers Development led the
expiration ofr

-
quarterly expiration ofstock-index Amex actives, slipping ft to 10. The
futures and options that often company said it is cooperating with

a Securities and Exchange Corn-causes volatility.

Hugh Johnson, head of the in- mission investigation into events

vesimem policy committee at First surrounding the company's stock

Coro. LAlbany Corp. in Albany, New plunge. Chambers shares fell by-

York. said the market overcame the more than S19 on Wednesday fd-
burden of plunging bond prices be- lowing iis adoption of an account-

cause “it’s becoming dear the econ- ing change that reduced previously

,omy is recovering and investors are stated 1991 earnings by nearly 97

beginning to shift their focus from percent-

Dollar Edges Higher

But Big Gains Vanish

The Dow
Daily dosings of me
Dow Jones maustnaJ average

S O N D J F M
4991 1992

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

Open HJob low Last Ctw,
adm High Low Prew.Ckne

High cn>“ Change

Indu, 326BJB 2292.19 324033 277£09 + 1699
Tran, 143245 U41A4 1«833 l<MJ7 + >M£
Ulll 305.18 20675 203.93 3W-13 + 130
Cornu 1177.96 1188.95 1167JI ”83-93 + 7ja

I SUOAR (FOX)
• us. Dalian oor metric ton-tots ol» iom

Food
LONG SILT IUPFU

I
ISOMO • pta * 32nd* OMMaei

efamHawi JL OnnHs IndaiM Mo* 1B7X0 187.40 18740 ihjjm isaJO 18640®wiara m i*oor» nmwao
I ^ IB¥J0 IWUBmM mM 18140 inM
©Cl 19000 19140 190M 19U0 19040 191*0

High Law Ckae Woe - Oee 109.00 19140 n.t. h.t. 1B840 10940

Matt +131 ! *or 1*040 19040 H.T. N.T. 10740 10940S Sw gij + ftfj
NX N T.ISUW’MO

unn 139.17 UOSl +043 ! ES. Senes 207.

indvstrlols

|
Tromsn.
u tint 1*3
Finance 34.90 3444 34.90 + 0JQ | COCOA [FOX)

411 JO 40043 411 JO + 140 | Storting nor metric tow-tetsoflOton
384.10 38149 304,18 + 1-38 i uar

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Transo.
Utilities

Finance

High Law dose Ctroe I

226.96 225.73 226.96 +J.71
'

28653 28X03 28453 +0.73

207.94 20536 20794 +179
9441 9191 9441 +MS
17548 17442 17548 +0.93

NASDAQ Indexes

un-

NYSE Most Actives

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insunwN
Utilities
Banks
Trensa.

Mor 867 670 670 670 640 655
Mftr 489 490 m 683 679 480
JUI 714 717 771 712 708 709
Sea 7*0 741 745 737 731 732
Dec 773 775 779 770 764 746
Mar 80S 887 810 80S 794 796
May 824 825 828 125 814 817
Jot 8*2 BM 8U 8*4 831 836
SCP MS 866 864 Ml 858 8S9
Dec 890 89* N.T. N.T. 882 887

Eslt, Sam MSB.

91-28 -0-1?

Val. HM LOW Last Cho.

AT&T 39ft 40ft + ft

GIIH0S 31*85 34ft 26'* Mft + ft

RJRNOS 30173 9ft eft 9ft — ft

FordM 7HfI* 40ft 40 40ft + ft

BankAm 24500 45ft 43ft 45ft +1Ui
GaMafr 22112 39ft 38ft 39ft

22036 17ft toft 1713 + ft

Euan 21254 Mft 53ft 54ft - ft
PtacerD 21080 9ft 9ft 9ft — ft

GTE 30ft 30ft 30ft
PMlMr 18597 76ft 771-

18437 18ft 17ft ir*
ChmBnk 18165 Mft 34ft 35ft
TelMex n 18161 56ft SSft 56ft
PatnlC 17368 32ft 32U 32ft + ft

HigB Low owe arge

626.74 63628 —148
71149 70673 70764 —240
618J0 61643 617J8 + OM
mom 61542 61748 -—141
MXU 65455 660J8-04S

|

*»
398.93 195+8 39178—1.15 »"
630J7 A31JZ5 62548 -4J4 Ocl

I fy\qr

AMEX Stock Index !

COFFEE (FOX1
Stwltao per mime ton-tot* of 5 tom
Mar 5S5 506 509 503 500 503

Eit Sales 172.

High Law Close CtTge
WHITE SUGAR (Motif)
Dalian par metric ion-lots of so tons
dosing

Chambers Cooperates in SEC Probe, +

prrrcnf ioqh iUPIj—

C

ambers Development Co. aid Fndayfta

it walcaS^raSig with a Securities andEMC"—
lion into “^“^^ednesday in a sdkrfT & ,i

%JsPI !

1

s K a ss =»
i6a "“™:a," 0,m
1 ^sisr011k “
t,,cs£3»«^ l̂

flia*'rsi!-
-."g^ accounting ctage. Chamfer, ha,

denied aU the allegations.

2 atBNL Plead Guiltyon Iraq Loans
of the Atlanta branch of

iirhnrttfld loans to
*

conspiring to;

Industrials

Htoti Cow Lost Settle CON*
GASOIL (IPEJ
uj. dollars per metric tarMots of if* tom

16340 16140 16330 16325 +125
16475 16250 16425 16425 +2JS
16640 14430 T65J0 1 6550 + X50
16750 <6625 16750 16750 +275
149.25 16750 16925 14925 +250
17140 169.75 170J5 17&75 +225
17340 17150 17250 17340 +240
17350 17325 17350 17175 +148
N.T. N.T. N.T. 17550 +150

Est. Sates 9486 . Prev. sales 1U01

.

Open (merest 73469

Apt
May
Jim
Jiri

Aup
sea
Oct
Nov
Dec

Hlgfa low Close QtM
40222 400.96 40203 —0.14

Dow Jones Bond Averages

i TO Utilities
to Industrials

cut*
-027

0290 269J0 27040 27140 + 140
2)040 27040 27040 27150 + 050
N.T. N.T. 26200 26350 + 040
N.T. N.T. 26203 26440 + 140
N.T. N.T. 364,8(3 36640 + IM
N.T. N.T. 26550 26740 + OJO

Esi. sales 1.172 prev. sain: 1.M7.
Ooen mteresi 10297.

Stock Indexes

BnUi9
'

5

L
, . r-e**- *

y'^
Bat the!

ATLANTA (AP) - Two fonjrtj
Banca Naziotiale del Lavoro, Italy's knp1

at dieStme trial of the Atlanta branch manager. Tte gewmnent «J? the

ji~u s|TV. 8*!

^jscicinecoj

FTSE IN(LIFFE)
05 per Index potnl

Mar 24794 24384 24444 -274
SS 151*4 1477J 2481.0 — 364

5M 25314 2521J 2S174 — a*
Esl. volume: 10223. Open Interest: 41411

Sourcn: Reuters. Mottl AsaoctoM
/
**&•

London inn Financial Futures

/fi/7 Petroleum Enchant*.

Medals
Spot Commodities

Close
BM Ask

aluminum IHloh Grade)

Prevleas
BM Aikdose

am “nS i
Dollars per metric ton'

mill -029
|

§M? 129740 129840 1X040 130540

Market Sales
AMEX Most Actives

pi DevA 29013 t

WanoB
Ptlfrtim
FroitL

a
_ SU6 35is

InttCor n 3772 4^

Amahl
EchoBy
TubMex

Complied by Our Staff From hspatekts u^dere t0 believe the sen orders had
NEW YORK — The -dollar was been filled and the dollar soared,

mostly higher on Fri«
3

• but it Just as trading ended, the actual
.dosed well below its b .-velsfor selling began, with the reversal
the day when a late bou> -i turope- showing up in New York trading.:day

_ g _r o_

'an selling pulled it down from a “A lot of peopfe are long dollars
1992 record.

in late London trading, the dol-

and derided to unload some at the

European close.” said Chuck
lar leapt through 1.6R Deutsche Spence of First Interstate Bank,

marks, a longstanding resistance _
News that Iraq agreed to scrap

level, but large sell orders placed

Foreign Exchange

near the European close knocked i i
_ ^

down to 1.6714 at the end of trad- dollar is underpinned by investor

Scud missile equipment, thereby

defusing a showdown with the Se-

curity Council of the United Na-
tions, also pressured the dollar.

Despite Friday's reversal, the

ing in New York, slightly higher confidence in a steady U.S. eco-
than Thursday's t.67i oomic recovery, which will be boi-

• Traders said the dollar first fell stered nwt week by strong gains in

against the yen, but there was no durable goods and personal! income

A-dd*c IMS
PWNkewt 1531 lift

Heartlnd 1530 ji*

1 LG« Last Ota.

9ft 10'-

6 Aft
13ft

34ft 35ft + >
4ft

»ft 32ft +1'i
15ft toft
17ft 17ft
*5m Aft
7ft Bft + 'A

13ft 13ft +V.4
26 36ft — ft
8ft 9ft
Ift 1ft
B 8ft - H

i NYSE 4 pjn. volume
I
NYSE nrev.com. close

Amey prev. ooru. dose
NASDAQ 4 pjtL volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pun. volume

Amex volume up

NASDAQ volume UP
NASDAQ volume down

30.742400
191500400
189.966400
131.989,760
84430J7D
6.996.190
7.435285
ustuto
67.772200

Forward 132240 132340 132840 133040
COPPER CATHODES (High Gradtl
Starting per metric ton
spot 130240 132X00 130150 13(050

,
Forward 132950 133000 132940 132950

246210400 LEAD
i3T20.no I Sterling per metric tan
16542.185 Spat 3D650 30750 30740 30750

Forward 31750 31040 31840 31940
NICKEL
Dation per metric loa
Spot 737040 738040 737Q40 73M40
Forward 745340 746040 745540 746540
TIN
Dollars pgr metric toa
Spot 562040 563040 550040 560040
Forward 5655.00 566040 562540 563040
ZINC [Special Hlgi) Grade)
Dollars per metric tan
Suet 122140 122340 122840 123040
Forward 123040 123140 123640 123740

NYSE Diary

i March 19
I March 18

I
March 17

I
March 16

|

March 13

Bur
994587
87X480
974222
860436
834210

Sales

701419
955.755
821566
75145*
8012*0

Short*

47544
186297
174,938
63589
70550

Included In tne sales flaunts.

Ctose Prev.

Advanced 923 926
Declined 728 781 1

Unchanged 5*4 52* .

Total Issues 2245 2231 i

New Highs 90 06 1

New Laws 31 28

S&P 100 Index Options

Amex Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced 275 264 .

Declined 305 28*
Unchanged 237 274
Total Issues 817 822
New Highs 21 33
New Laws

.
14 8

March 28

Pots-Lot
Price Mar tar MR Jua Mor Apr May Job
Ml •

_

c — — — ft — V
MS — — ft — —
1W S SP> _ — ft — —
vs n SPl mm ft —
3M BVl M 7V1 I" -s ift 3ft
3*5 w* mt 2m — N 1ft Tn —
37D uk ISta 17 l«a 2ft *ft Aft

J7S lift IFh — K 1 5ft B
180 *>» 7»» w- m % 4ft Wft
X5 'V *h Tt — s Aft «ft —

Financial

HU Low Close Change
3-MONTH STERLING ILIFFE)
<506406 - PH Of IN act
JMl 89.17
Sep
Dec
Mar
Jan
Sop
Dec
Mar
Joa

8955
8941
*046K
9024

08.93 08.96 — 0j09

89JI 8933 — All
89JB 89A1 — 010
BtJtt 8939

904)9
KLM 9034 — 0.10

90.27 9038 — (U7»

9026 9037 — tun
9033 90.19 — 0.08

Ooen Interest: 2694137.

CommocBtr
Aluminum, lb

Coffee. Brat- lb

Cower electrolytic, lb

Iron FOB. tan
Lead, lb
Sliver, trov oi
Steel (billets), tan
Steel (scrap), ren

Tin, ID

Zinc, id

Today
058*
ajs

1.1415

21X00
035
4.11

8740
3253
0595

Prev.
0J92
044

1.1315
21X00
035

4.04115

47340
B740
3241
0595

Dividends

Company Per Ami Par Rec

DISTRIBUTION

Falcon Cable Q 2) m Wl
INCREASED

Federal Signal Cora O -10 <2 6-2 M
NYNEX Carp O 1.16 W 3-31

Re Caallal Corn Q 46 6-10 5-10

INITIAL

SlaleSI Boston O 21 4-15 +1

REDUCED
Atdcn Elecct-A8.B A 48 4-27 +13

RESUMED
- .01 <*i 5-19 S-S

man^rTctoistoplJcr P. Drogoul, was figurem a scorancwt^^iw

STSnta BNL office of about $5 btflion used tojnance tte sale of ,.

T - -,-ne is j quarto

‘^^.,*3 ijwcr inflsti

Ln- jfidnotxev

^SasMea
me Auanta diyl, ^ IQj

,- j imo
aaricultuial and industrial products to Iraq tetween I?85™

pms^culors have declined to nyf
used to purchase aims during Iraq's mihtaiy biuklup before theGutfWar.

TTiaSeMSeUe Baiden, fonner bank vice president art .Wty)

Decarolis, a fonner clerk, pleaded guilty to conspiracy charges Fnday..
9

ihc i

IRS Reaffirms Contract forAT&T
WASHINGTON (AF) — The Imemal Revenue Savicemdo

affirmed its decision last year to award a $1.4 bdhan oemn^to

American Tdephone&Telegraph G>. to update the tax agencys comput-

"ISem helped AT&T’s stock rise 75 cents to d«e at $40,625

The IRS derided in July to give the contract to AT&T, but Inteniatipn-.

ai Business Machines Corp. and Lockheed Missiles& Space Co. protect-

ed. A panel of IRS and independent experts re-evaluated IRS needs after

the a contract appeals board ruled that the tax agency had not adequately

justified awarding the contract to AT&T, Ihe highest bidder.
_ .

- -

.

The re-evahialion showed that although the cost was the hi^hestotwe

: -v h*^LE
in# ^ j r*i22 UOfiHpIO

thiee; the AT&T proposal would best serve the government s need, for
... —a irt services, wodc force

technical capabilities, management and suppoi

productivity and protection against future additional costs, the IRS said.

Fieri Imports

STOCK SPLIT
Modevo PLC ADR — 25-tar-1
SoNdran Coro— 2-for-l

U5UAL

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE1
SI mlllkw - pts of 180 act

JH
^ n a a b. ua
iv. 3

NASDAQ Diary

... - UV. 1JH 7>4 _
, . k

,
1* i-t s. ri »i -

«5 - V 1 ~ 27V. an - _
I 410 — * «l I % a - 2Tv —
Colb. total nLUiUt: wo! asmm
Mi: total vaL 21UN; total ooen oil 5

Advanced
Dactlned
Uncnanaed
Total issues

Close

144?
I486
X095
4223

been been been Dten

r>» -Pro*,
j jt>5

l-JSJ
1 Com total .01 1: total oom ,v 3U3?

2.IM I

Pot,: to*0 ' taU5; total OKU i*. T24.7C

4334 i Sourer: C9. E.

Mar
Jua
SCO

9529
9454
9442

N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

9522
9A78
9328
9357
9X23
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

9522 — 047
9425 —047
9193 —0.09
9164 —048
9X15 -045
9225 —043
9226 —044
92.19 —0.05

Esl. volume: 1.651. Ooen Interest: 35.911

J-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)

evidence of intervention by the figure for February, said Neil

Bank of Japan.

The dollar ended at 133.82 yen.

MacKinnon, chief economist at

Yamaichi International.

Treasury bond prices si

up [com 133.58. It also rose to on Friday on talk of sales HnltftY to
.1.5179 Swiss francs from 1J 149 corporate bond activity. The bell-
and to 5.6720 French francs from wether 30-year Treasury bond fell

5.6700. The pound, however, rose 25/32, to 99 17/32, raising its yield
against the dollar, it ended at tn sm fmm 7 07 at
51.7130. up from $1.7112.

The dollar was chipping away at

to 8.05 percent from 7.97 perceu

the end of trading Thursday.
Dealers said hedging against

the 1.68 mark level in Europe most heavy sales of corporates scheduled

of the day, but traders weredaunted fornext week contributed to the fall

by rumors of a major seller lurking

in the 1.6780-to- 1 .6800 area. Then
prices suddenly rose, leading some

Sales of Treasury bonds by a
jalspension fund were also said to have

hurtpriprices. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Flood ofMexican Offers Planned
Bloomberg Business ,Vwi

NEW YORK—Mexico's two largest banks are leading a waveof
Mexican stock offerings that could amount to $7.5 billion in the next

four months, analysts said Friday.

Grupo Finanriero Banamex-Acrival SA is likely to be next to

market with an issue that is expected to topSI billion. Banacri. as the

group is known, was formed when Mexico's largest brokerage house
acquired Banamex. Mexico's largest bank. It follows an oversub-

scribed issue by Bancoiner this week.

Other large issues include the sale by the government of its remain-

ing 9.5 percent stake in Tdmex, which could fetch S3 billion, and a
5400 million offering by Empresas ICA Sociedad Controladoix

DM1 million -Pilot 108 PC3
90.4* 9036 9039
9037 9067 9069
91.02 90.93 90.94
9136 9136 9138
91A5 91.55 9136

Sep 91.95 9134 9145
92JM 9133

Mar 92.12 9X07 9X08
EH. voluma: 76491. Ooen iniercgt: 223200.

Aldan Electronics
Allan He Energy
Cal Ren Bancora
Discount Corn NY
Exeat Industries
First AmFod Corp
First Peoples Ffnl

> PetroleumGaily l

doctor Bancorp
Great A&P Tea Co
HaneocJt Faorics
Kemper Caro
Lawrence Inur Grp
Measure* Caro
Natl Service Indus
pineer Savings Bank
Prime Bancorp
SCEcorp
Super Food Sues
TCBY IEnterprises
Tramamerlca Carp
Tvco Labs
WltevOISons cl-

A

W1lev(J)Sonscl-B

A 48 +27 4-13
0 J5 4-15 >34
Q .10 4-ID 4-1

Q .10 4-15 3-31

a 46 4-20 +3
Q .30 4-15 4-4

Q .37 Vj 4-15 3J1
Q .02 4-21 +7
Q .10 4-22 +3
Q 20 5-1 4-13
Q JM 4-15 4-1

Q 23 5-29 >8
Q .12 Ml 4-9
Q .11 4-15 +1
O 25 4* 3-30

O 25 +24 *-10
a ,ii 5-1 4-3

a M 4-309 4-3

Q48V, 6-15 5-21

Q .05 4-14 >30
Q Ml 4-30 4-6

a 49 5-4 4-7

a 27 n +io 4-3
Q 24 4-10 4-3

Otannuali c-Canadian rate; m-nMiitMvJ o-
aaartgriv; s-seml-annual

Source; UPI.

Unisys to Settle Shareholder Suits

BLUE BELL, Pennsylvania (Reuters) —Unisys Corp. said Friday that

it would pay $18 million to settle all remaining shareholder lawsuits tut

arose from a government investigation into financial disclosures for 1989

and 1 990 and the company’s suspension of dividends.

A total of 17 suits, including 1 5 class action suits settled for $ 15 million,

will be terminated under the agreement, it said. The class action share-

holders may also get an additional $5 million, based on future Unity's

earnings through 1994 and other factors, the company said.

Unity's said that despite the settlement, it “expressly denies any

wrongdoing by the company or its officers and directors.”
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For the Record
The Chicago Board of Trade and the Deutsche Tenninbdrse said they

had signed a “memorandum of understanding” covering a potential |c
-‘

venture in German government bond futures.

omt
PI)

The Securities and Exchange Corantisnon has approved a request by
i in the Eurotopthe American Stock Exchange to list options and warrants in 1

100 index, the European Options Exchange said. Options and futures in

the Eurotop index, based on 100 of Europe’s most heavily traded shares,

are already traded on the EOE and Zurich's Swiss Options & Futures

Exchange, (Reuters)
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U.S. FUTURES
Via Associated Press March 20

Season Season
HlaD Low Open High Low Close Cna.

Grains
WHEAT tCBTI
5400 bu minimum- dollarsaerDushet
442ft 117 Mar 195 443ft 195 X9B +JMft

240ft MOV X91ft X90ft 1B9 XB9<- -kOOft
279 Jul 17« 178ft X71 X71ft —.01 ft
192 Sep 3.77ft 3414b X7S 175ft — 00ft
329ft DCC 345ft 190 184 344ft
346 Mar 349 192 346 346
343 Jul 153 154 348 348 —42

Prev. Solas 7269

453
429ft
422
440
4.18ft
172
Est. Sales

Season Season
High Law Htotr LOW Close CM.

1427 1080 SOP 1148 1150 1142 1149

1460 1119 Dec 1189 1191 1182 1191

1208 1186 Altar 1225 1228 1225 1233
1518 1210 Mav 1250 1259

1530 1246 Jul 1275 1280 1200 1288

1536 1285 -5eo^ 1300 1305 130* 1322

1500 1X15 ^Oec 13S7
Esi. sales 3206 Prev. Sales. jMBl

+s
+n
+9
+14
+14
+14

Prev. Day Open I nt. 53*64) oft II

ORANGE JUICE INYCE)

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Prev.DayOpen Inl.' JPJ57 oHW
}

WHEAT (KCBT)
5400 Dg minimum- dollars per Bushel
Mar

I Mar
Jui

1

I Mar
Est-Sales Prv5am Prev.Day Open int

3.114 2543* +45

4J0Vj 431 436 436
4.04

X79N
440W
184 X77'A

441'+
178 Ui

346 339VJ J40
X9314 347 348

193
= Sift

iff

Agancc France Prena March 20

CkaeProv.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 46.10 4620
ACF Holding 31.10 31.10
Aegon ISW0 129.70

AlwW 86.70 86
Akzo 150*0 15040
AMEV 36-ffl 5S.9®

A'Dom Rubber 175 1V0
BoIs 49 4031
Buhrmonn Taft 4520 46
Center Parcs 22 21
CSM 9* 94.90

DAF 25.W 2S.aa
DSM 10650 107
Elsevier 114^60 116
Ft*Her 3*48 3478
GUI-Brocades 3540 3X70
Helneken 189.10 19T

“
Hoooovens 52.10 S
Hunter Douglas 65.10
IHCCakmd 6060 6060
intar Mueller 61 61
Inn Nederland 5340 s*
KLM 36.70 36.70

KNP 4320 r_.
Nediiovd 58 5«.40

Oca Grtnten 7650 7L80
Pokhoed
Philips

Rodamco
Rollnoo
Roratilo
Royal Dutch
Unilever
Von Ommeren 4350 4Uo
vmp Stork +<jo 44.40

VNU 8140 8240
Wltassanen 9030 90.40
Wgllers/Kluwer 70 21LI0

CBS Irvad ledge : 12540
Previous

:

: 126J0

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Barco
Bakacrl
CocVerlll
Cobepa
DrlhaUc
Eiectrobel
GIB
GBL
Gevaerl
Kredlemank
Petrotlna
Roval Beige
Sac Gen Baue

2415 2395
2160 2150
4165 4705
1242 1212
11575 11575

161 161
5010 5010W0 9no
4990 5010
1330 1342
3300 3315

4920 4005
10400 10*50
4330 43«s
fiTDO 6670

See Gen Betglaue 2175 2190
Safina 1157S 11650
Solvav 12200 12300
Tractabal _B010 0170
UCB 30900 20950
Power! In 2470 2470

Frankfurt
AEG
Allknu HoM
Altana
Ajko
BASF
Barer

21721650
2330 2316
665 662
832 805
267 244.90
298 _J96

698 685
4664W ai

5604055450

Bor. Hypo bank 41X5041050
Boy verelmw <2>

BBC
BHF Bonk
fiMVV
Coaimarzbank 2626026170
Continental J47J0_.2M
Dclmler Benz
Deaussa
Dt BdDOCfc
Deutsche Bank 72440721^0
Douglas 677 672
Dresdner Bank 342J0 B9
Fetdmueme

764J076UD
339JO 337
16250 183

Henkel
Hocflflef
Hsechst
Hoesch
Hobmann
Horten
IWKA
Kali Salz
Korswdi
KaulKot
KHD

510S07J0
XI w
677 622
1757 1255

2S9402SXX
236249-50
1165 lies
185 18S

329JO 327
144143JIJ
659 657

5165050940
15740 15X50

Close Prev,

VEW
vioe
Volkswagen
Welle
DAX indexjlI

psmi
Prevfoei

:

774 2U
Ml 379.98

3615036040
640 615

Airier A
Enso-Gutreli
KjOP.
Kymene
Metro
Nokia
Pan tala
Raaola
Siockmcmn

Helsinki

22^
15-50 1540

74 73
68 66-50

7110 74
67 F8J0
44 43
170 170

Previous

:

Hong Kong
Bk Easl Asia 23 22.70
Catnav Pacnk 11.90 mo
Cavendish InM 188 345
cneuna Kona 2120 2110
Chino Light Pwr 31 3D
Dairy Form I nil 10.70 igjs
Nona Lung Dev 9JO 9JO
Hang Seng Bank 44.75 45
Henderson Land 14 1«J0
HK Air Eng. 19 I9J0
HK China Gas 14,90 Uaq
HK Electric 1170 15.70

HK Land 10-50 1050
HK Realty Trust 7.75 765
HSBC Holdings 41.25 4025
HK Shong Mils 120 &2B
HK Telecomm 865 BJ0
HK Fem> 7.90 745
Hutch Whampoa 16J0 1570
Hyson Dev 915 940
Jonllne Math. 4745 47.75

Jart>ne Sir HW 2220 2240
Kowloon Motor 8.70 8.70
Mandarin Orient a 6.15
Miramar Hold 7.95 7,95
New Warm Dev 14.70 14.90

SHK Praps 77.20 77JO
Stefux 440 440
Swire Pac A 2740 2740
Tal Cheung Pres 660 645
TVE 235 2-35
wnarf Hold 1180 1150
Whig On int'l 765 750
Wlienrlnd. 1160 13
World mri 660 660

: 501361

Johannesburg
10.25 10
115 115

121 J51216S

AECI
Aitech
Anglo Amer
Bartows
BlrvDor
Buffets
De Btmi
Drlefonteln
Gencar
GFSA
Harmony
Highveto Sfeei
Kioaf
Nedbonk Grp
RamJfansefn
Ruspiar
SA Brews
StHetena
Sajal
weikam
Western Deep
Composite
Previous

:

56 56
6 6
20 26

9150 91

39.25 39
10.75 1080
6450 67
1950 1950

14 14

20J5 2825
18J5 1850
14.75 1525
7050 7Q50
5450 54.75
2150 2150

19 19

II II
99JS 100

Stock Index : 3547
3542

London

Close Prev.

GRE 13S 136
Guinness 534 SJS
GUSA 14J7 14.90
Hanson 231 233
Hlltadown 1.75 133
ICI 1230 1231
Inchcape 43H 637
Kingfisher *44 433

X19 231
Land Sec 4 60b

547 K ; 1
241
162 340

Llords Bonk 3.90 343
Lunrho L
Marks Sp 101
MB Caradan 230 mKl
MEPC XI3 X22
/Midland Bk 341 348
Nail Power 1.90 1.93
NalWial IDS 297
NthWst WotoT 340 342
Pearson 7.75 7.95
P60 345 183
Pliklnoton 135 1.18

242
PnxJenlkrt 23S 235

642 643
Rechltt Col 6.72
Redfcwd 434 435
Reed mil 5.15 5.12

1142 T132
RMC Grauo 548 540
Rolls Rarer 1-M L57

1032 10.10
Roval Ins 1.71

1.73 1.75

STZ 5.70 540
SainstMirv 341 ITS
Sari Ncwcas 440 *41

0.95 0-94
Sears Holds 0.99 1

Severn Trent 130 333
Shell 4.43 447
Smith Nephew 146 146
SmHhKIIne B 838 8JD
Smith iwh) 430 435

157 249
145 135

Tate & Lvle 433
243 246

Thorn EMI 748 7J3
Tomkins *43 431
Trafalgar Hse 13*
TSB Group 133 131
Unilever 918
Uld Biscuits 4JH 406
Vodafone 337 340
war Loon 3ft 3635
Wellcome 933

Williams HdtfS 107 332
Willis Carroon 240
F.T.30 index : I914J0

F.TiE. 100 Index : 24564*
Previous : 24*74*

Madrid
BBV 2820 2840
Bco Central Htan. J775 J775
Banco Santander 46*5 4630
Banesto
CEP5A
Draaadn
Endesa
Eroras
fBeraraia 1

Tabacalera
Telefonica

lotts

:

2930 2950
2345 2340
2115 2110

3410
290 279
743 748

6610 6600
1160 1170

Uton : 25868

Close Prev.

16ft 14ftBombardier A
Bombardier B lift 16ft
Comblor 7ft 7ft
CafOTdrs TVs 7ft
Dominion Text A 8ft B5*
Donohue N.O. Uft
MacMillan Bl IRfc 18ft
Nall Bk Canada lift
Power Coro. left 14ft
Proviso Bft N.O.
Quebec Tel ,18 18
Qwtutcar A 13ft N.a
Ouebecar B 12ft 12ft
Teleglobe 12ft 12ft

17 16ft

BKffiS^«a
:W3rj7

Milan
Atenlo 1915 19»
Banco Comm 3800 3751
Bostagl 140 us
Benetton group WaG 12910
ClgohOlelS 1749 1748
CIR 1660 1703

Abbey Natl
Allied Lyons

Kloeckner Werke116J0n750
KruppStani 14450 144

urute
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmonn
Metolleesall
Mv*nch Rueck
Nixdart
PKi
Ponehe
Preussoo
PWA
RWE
Rhemmerali
Sobering
SEL
Siemens
Thvssen
Varta
vebo

62281950
16260 157
376J0 373

283 280
432438.90
NA NJV
127 128
580 580
570 570
383 381

22950 230
40250 400

296 294
839.5863550

38738550
67150669JOmioZM
32550 324
18150380.10

BAA
BAf
Baik Scollond
Borclovs
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
BP
Bril Alrwovs
Brit Gas
Bril Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
CadDurv Sch
Comm Union
CourtauKts
EnterpriseON
Eurotunnel
Pisans
Forte
GEC
Gen'l Acc
Glaxo
Grand Met

237 134
6.10 6.14
234 238
171 03*
4.16 430
547 543
335 MS
1.07 1.10

126 333
530 532
635 fiifl

134 140
230 245
643 640
431 O1

161 2J3
1*9 249
143 246
877 077
115 3.16

*39 402
535 5J2
436 04
4T5 *.11

541 530
3.92 MS
435 *3*
160 3a7
X> 238
208 209
4.02 3.97

7J2 7J3
045 B.75

Cred ttat
Enfdfem
Erldonta
Fertln
FerflnRtsp
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Itglcem
l taigas
tlalmoblllore
MadlaMnco
Montedison
Olivetti

Plretfl

RAS
R(nascent*
Saloem
5!P
5ME
SnkJ
Stgndo
SKI

2001 2015
1330 1235
6750 6eS0
ire i74i
1215 1320
4860 4875

29650 29850
12430 12550
17100 17580
3445 3441

60700 61000
14060 14200
1393 1400
2912 2930
12S5 1242

19870 199SD
6738 6735
I860 1640
1355 13*0
347V 3460
1226 1237

39800 39Mq
3160 2180

ToroAssIRIso 20338 20400

•"-TarPrevtaos:

Montreal
alam Aluminum Bft Bft
Bonk Montreal fjft o
Bell Canada 46'T 46ft

Pari*
7*7 745

Air UauMe 7S1 7»
Alcatel Ahthom 598 iVt

920 931
474 *7!
674 6<6
598 601

BSN-GD N.A
2S55 2560

CCF. 10740 IVS
130.10 131. H

Chanmurs 1190 M71
Ctesnfs Franc 32030 32!

Club Med 526 52!

2250 as*.
1*120 NA

171
492 489
31» 312

3*040 3*9JA
413S

503 495
Oreal tL 1

) tin

LVALH. NA
1*6 I64BC

Merlin Gerin SI!

MicnelinB 16440 16441
182 IRXW

396.90 JS0.K
19740 1 97.1C
148T 15W
15*6 NA
727 71!

Prlnlrmos 1AUI 865 061
*« 6J<

P-oH. 51. Louis iau NA
ftetoule ILal 549) 54C
Saint Gobatn 524 UI

NA.
S.E.H 2090 NA

517 Sit

33X80 XH
15460 NA
UO.-O NA

UAP. 533 525
Valeo ?06 roa

8£amhirn

Sao Paulo
Banco do Bros II 179 ITS

80 74
3*1 335

2150 23
Petrobras 995S

195 10/

Vorlo 25S NA
14632

Prevtou* : 1*208

5IA
StaPie Land
Spare Press
Sing Steamship
Strolls Trading
uoa
UOL

Clow Prev

1260 1240
5 S.Q5

865 665
234 2J8
254 175
6J5 6J5
150 152

|

CORN CCBT7

IML : 14J5JH

Stockholm
AGA
asm
Astro -A
Atlas Copco
E'ectnjiux B
Ericsson
Esselie-A
Handctsbonken
Norsk Hydra
ProcoraiaAF
Provident la

Scmdvlk A
SCA-A
S-E. BanKen
SKandta F
SkcmshO
SKF
Stora
Tredebore B
Voro

313 313
361 352
541 5*6

HI HI277 273
135 136
147 145
61 32
152 N.A.
207 709
1U 104
412 41D
120 170
46 47
U4 135
116 111
H3 110
29* 293
120 NA
411 «0t

AHotrsvaertaen . 1643J2

Conwest Expi A 9 9
Corona Inti 7ft 7ft
Denison Min B 020 0.17
Dickenson Min A 4ft 4ft
Doioseo 1678 16ft
DytaxA 4J5 4JO
Echo Boy Mines N.Q. —
Eaulty Sliver A 0195 a*S
FCAIntt 6ft 6ft
Fed ind a 7ft 7ft
Fletcher Ctiali A 16ft 16ft
FP1 AoO 4JB
GotdCoro 305 105
Grafton Grtw M.Q. —
Gull Cda Res 4as A 70
Hees Inti 16ft 16ft
HemtaGU Mines 8ft 8ft
Hafltnger 12 IT"*
HerjftarT. 9ft 9ft
Hudson's Ba» 31ft |1H
Imasca
inco
Interprov pipe
Jannock

bu minimum-dollars per bushel
Close Prev. 1 7JT* 22Bft Mar 244ft 266 266ft 247Vj +.02ft

234ft MOV 272 274 ft 270 2.70ft -JHJft
TJTn Jul 277 278ft 27J 27TA —Mft
236ft Sea 269ft 271ft 246 246 —JJOft
23*' -J Dec 245ft 267 243ft 264 —.00ft
258ft Mar 272 2.73ft 270ft 171 —JJOft
267ft May 276ft 277 274ft 274ft —JJOft

Prev. Sales 35443

177.95 11X00 14140 14335
175JD 11535 Jill 138.75 140.95

175L00 11100 Sep 130-50 13X50
1*5-50 nano Nov 12100

12130 Jan 13135
14530 13130 121 JO 12X25

Mav 171JO
130.00 124.75 Jul 121JO
Est.Soles Prev. Sales.. 833

13250 131JJ0 13250 +2J0
12295 12200 12325 +J5

Season Season
High Law Ooen High low Close Chg.

NASDJ
9350 9034 Mar 91J3 9175 .9159 9154 —JIB
9250 Sfljl Jim 9150 9143 91 SS 9151 —JIB
9234 9IJI Sep 9I5S 9153 91J7 '9151 —

m

9219 91.18 Dec 9U3 91J4 ,»IJ8 9U2 j t-J»
9245 9075 MOT 9M0 9151 91J8 91JO —iff

Esi. Sales Prev. Sofas21253t
Prev.Dayopen Inti 206695 uo4JBJ5

BRITISH POUND IIMM)
Soar pound- 1 pabil equals 500001
LU30 14510 Jim 14812 14910 14732 14866 +18
14000 14550 Sea 14540 14450-14490.14616 +16
14700 14310 Dec 14350 14440 14280 14402 +14
EsLSales Prev.Sc.5ift 9556

. ..
Prev.DayOoen Int. 26464 ualJBM

Friday's Prtew
WSOAO D--ces as c* a p -n. Nnr’
owconsisc a? conatei
3i8Ces *6Cjr.; es - '.sms ctd^p

j>:areel K ce a yam/:,
—_

—

:*r

12275 +1-00
12275 +1.00

CANADIAN DOLLAR IIMM)
Sper dir- 1 potnl 600015503X101

Prev. DovOpen Inl. 9,756 crtISS

Metals

279ft
265
279'j
275ft
241ft
284ft

Est. Sales
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 14416 oH 267717

SOYBEANS ICBT)
5400 bu minlmum-dollarst

Labail
LabtowCc
Ntackenrle
Maana infi A
Maritime
Mark Res

34ft 34ft
3Sft Eft
2SH 25ft
16ft 17

646 5J8 A6ar 5.9* 5.95V. 5.92ft 194 +31
660 547 MOV MW: 631ft. 584 535W -.13W
6-6* 56311 639 611 19* 194ft —.13W
660 547VJ 613W 615 199VI 199ft —.I2W
628 5J7 616W 61811 60I’-* 637 —.13ft
6301- SJ2 Nov 62S 626Vi 607 610ft —.13ft

6J01T SJ8 6-33 435 618 618 —.15
647’'i 5.93 Mar 641 643 62* 638 .—.U
6J2 616 Mar 650 4J0 633 633 —.1*
Est. Sales Prev Sates 35315

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEXI
2S4XJ0 lbs.- cents per lb-

9280
9170

Prev Dor Open lnt.136.71J up 140

% **
18**

£1 2&
21ft Sift

S 5

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
IDO fens- donor soer ton
19701 1O250 Mar 17960 17940 178.70 179JO

164 JO Mav 182*0 18240 17800 179.20 —240
14600 Jul 185-50 185.50 1BIJI0 18210 —250
17HL®0 Aug 1B6J0 186-30 18240 1B3JJQ —280
171 JO Sep 18720 187.40 1IOJ0 18440 —210
182JO OCt 201 JO 70200 1W-50 1WL90 —740

MocLeon Hunlw lift 11*9

Sydney
3.13 388
1344 132
325 118
042 041
1120 1103
171 17]
13.76 1376
447 44

5

S 1«6
1J» 148
142 I4r
5.70 5. 71
195 1.92

255 251
736 7JO
1756 17J4
047 046
Itl 299

AhZ
BHP
Bored
Bougainville
Coles Mver
Cornelco
CRA
C5R
D'jntea
Fastars Brew
Goodman Field
ICi Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Airrt Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
Pioneer Inti
Nrrmdr Poseieon 1.13 l.io
N Broken Hill 23B 236
3CT Resources 1 '? Vi3
Sontcs 274 172
TNT 147 1.90

tfestern Mining 444 4.77
Westpac Banking 34* 341
woodswe 288 346
ABarg^Adw.-.SRiO

IVIarke!^ Closed
The stock market in

340 346
1140 H40
940 940
8JS 820
1J8 1J5
248 249

Singapore
Cerrbos 240 241
Ctty Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neave
Genflno
Golden Hope PI
Haw Par _
Hume Industries 170 344
mcncooe 540 535
Keppel

—
KL Keoano
Lum Chong
Molavan Banks
OCBC
DUB
OUE
Sembowong
Shanarlia
Shne Darbv

730 7.15
2JD 244
1JB 1JJ2
S.U 5JJ5
295 BPSNA 433
NA 745
750 755
5.10 540
278 l7l

Toronto
AOUW Price 16»i Itfft

Agntao Eagle 4.95 4.90
Air Canoag 7 6ft
Alberta Energy 10*4 w*
Am Barrlck Res 29ft J9ft
BCE *6ft 46-
Bk Nova Scotia 2ift fflft

BCGCS 17V, 17',

I

BCPmne 23 22
bf Realty hos WO an
HP Cornea
Bramaita
Brunswick
CAE
Cnmoeou
ClDC
Canadian Padltc
Cem Packers
Can Tire A
Cenad ion Turbo
Cantor
Coro
CCL 1 no

B

Cluedex
Comlnco

11*8 12
3.90 1.95
71L 7-

fLC?
*2

2S3, 31
77 17ft

ITjN I7H

33ft 34
6». 6ft
IB I7»y

Ift 8ft

18ft lBft
4ft 445
lift lift
S'* 5ft
5?. 445

MOlSCfi A
Noma ina A
Norondo In;
Norandg Forest
Norcen Enerov
Novo Coro
Ostnvni
Poourin a
Placer Dome
Paco Peiroievm
PWA Carp
Quebec Sturgeon 113 0.13
Rovrcck S'; 5ft
Rnnolssonc* 12ft 12ft
Rogers B 13ft 13

Ruthmcna 9j 95
Roval Bark Can 25'

Roval TrusiCo 8
Sce«rtre R«
Scotrs Hose
Seogrom
Sears Can
Shell Can
Sherri It Gordon

: I9*J»
I

19640
1 18840
• 186.70
I 20150
I 20250
! TtMQO
I SOI 00

Esf Sales

18150 Dec 204.00 70440 70000 W-S 10 —790
20100 70140 -238197.00 Jan 20380 21M30

1*840 Mar J04.5C 70450 20340 20340 —1.50
Prev Sales 25804

Prev. Dav Open Inf 5*527 up 4J93

TQft 20ft 1 SOYBEAN OIL ICBT)
Bft- 8ft 60400 lbs- dollars eer 100 lbs.

Bft
0.70 OJO
15ft 15ft

1D*"2 140ft
*>: *ft
Oft Oft

Bft

24.10 I860 Mor 30.18 3033 3014 XUS +.1*
2190 Mav 2030 20.53 19.76 19 78 — 49
2430 19X5 2062 203* 3035 2037 —49
2X30 19.47 30 . 7a 3100 3025 20J3 -40
2X30 I9J7 30.98 31 13 2037 3637 — J3
2X30 194* 2120 71.37 30.40
27-60 199J 21.40 71J7 30.75 7080 — J7
2238 2005
2X65 2050 Mar 71.10 -JO

2160 Mav 21.20 -55
Esi Sales Prev. Sales 26511

9250 Apr 10IJ0 101JU 70140 18140 —LIS
9330 May 10145 10)40 10070 tOBJO —1.15
95.10 Jun 100-75 100.75 100.70 10045 —LTO

Jul 10130 101-30 10045 10045 —145
Aug 100.90 10040 10050 100JD —.95

, Sen 1 00JO 100JB 10025 100.15 —140
95.90 OCt 10225 100JS 100.25 10ft05 —45
9640 Nov 10215 10215 100.15 9945 —.95
9140 Dec 10025 10025 10200 99.90 -.90
2.50 Jon WM —.90

99.70 Feb 9M4J —.90
9240 Mar 10140 10140 10290 10140 —1.15
93.70 Mav 99JD —M
9540 Jul 99.15 —40
9540 5an 9845 —40
97JJ0 Dec 90S ~M

Jan *275 —48
99.15 Mar 10030 10030 10030 9940 —40

Esl. Sales 5400 Prev.Sales 2415
Prev. Day Open inf. 48400 up 239

10170
10630
103.10
10340
10200
10345
10130
10140
10140
10140
99.70
10250
100.70
100JO
9945
99JU

10040

SILVER (COMEX)
5400 frav az.- cents per frov at

JK» 3363 Jun 3290 3297 3276 3292M 3191 Seo 3224 322S 3214 W17
3740 3130 Dec 317* 317S 3155 3171
3131 3118 Mor 3123
JD2S 3060 Jun 3077

Est. Sain Prev. Sotos lira

=?
+3
+7
+11

A 9- iStr; ”

A *! *5T

» si: 39

Prev.DorOpen Int. 214*6 up 507

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Spermark -

1

point equals504001
4*W 3322 Jun 4891 4922 ora 4903
4*00 J6B5 SCO 4825 4860 4791 3833
410* 4750 Dec 4765 4770 4750 4777

Mor 673J
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 43L7DB
Prev. Oav Open ini. 58423 un!499
JAPANESB YEN (IMM)
Soer van- 1 point equals 50400001

25222 -SS5S9 Jun 407**4 JU7*80 4W417407J59

J®® J“7280 Sac 407*^ 407*81 407*26 JW7364
0080*5 407160 Dec 407470 4Q7450 3107484»» pSSfffiW
Prev. Day Doenint. 56-377 up 2918
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S pot franc- 1 point eaualsSOJJOOl

-732* 4*51 Jun 4SJ9 4539 4*52 4531
4400 Sen 4430 4480 JU115

4580 4420 Dec 4390 M30 4365 4*3
Esi.Scrtes Prev. Sate 17^80
Prev. Dav Ooen Int. 32708 up 798

—5
—5
“45—6

5^ **

: % jK
. - 34 pj

-
. ?• %,
: . ,»
- - -r tC
- >* ira 20w

u .mis:: >• SS
- - «•*

Z5 !1

L'

C' *

;] I as-
—is
—13
—ia

—12
-13—10

Eft' -osir,

f : ffi Si'to

3 I ftyer

? S^e Almr’ ,_ _
{SiSSid n '~s 'Ff **»

?£«*m- - - W,

p ft ilCBte

5, i'J'tafn
: 3 *2 §5- U 3 Mft

59 iSa

61X0 13 Mor
Apr
MOV

*103 41X5

589 0 3865 4110 4153
5573 3883 Jui 4153 4193
48X0 3950 Sea *17J *223
5073 3980 Dec *265 4283
5050 41X0 Jan
51X0 *073 Mar 4323 4353
4733 4113 Mav
470-5 *1X5 Jul 4433 44-10

4693 *180 SCO
4633 *453 Dec *593 *593

Jan

Industrials

l (EEC
irrEftMr

25s?w

s a ?
;

Su S
*C LS

—.9
—4

COTTON S(NYU)
5O40OHH.- cents per lb.^ M a £3 *a as =$

-s
; 6940 || §£ aa ss .s as =3

2-2 K" £2 «•* *1-75 6LK IS

62-

45 —J5

63-
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U.K. Inflation Stands

Below Bate in Germany
Rouen

LONDON — Britain’s inflation
rate is below that of Germany far
rac first time in 25 years, a devdop-
moit Prime Minister John Major
called “exceUent news.™

.
The annual inflation rate in Brit-

ainwas 4.1 percent in February, the
government said Friday, un-
changed from January. But the fig-
ure was lower than the 43 percent
rate in Germany, where the cost of
living has been rising since unifica-
tion.

’’For the first tune in a quarter of
a century, we have a Iowa inflation
rate than Germany, and no one is in
any doubt that our inflation is head-

ever downwards," Mr. Mqor
said during a campaign visit lo the
northern aty of Bradford ah^H of
the April 9 general election.

Neal Kizmock, leader of the op-
osition Labor Party, said the in-

atkm figures were “bad news for
Britain™ because too high a price
had been paid in rising unemploy-
ment, bankruptcies and home re-

possesscms.
“The government is suppressing

inflation by devastating the econo-

my,” Mr. Kinnock said while cam-
priming in Cardiff, Wales.

The inflation figure was general-

ly in fine with economists’ fore-

casts. Several analysts said they

were not surprised that inflation

was low, given the depth of the

recession.

Economists also cautioned
against reading too much into the

comparison with Germany, where
inflation has been pushed up by the

effects erf bringing 17 mDHoa former

East Germans into the economy.
British bousing costs fell 8.7 per-

cent in February from a year earli-

er, because of a decline in outstand-

ing mortgage debt. Gasoline and
seasonal food prices rose, as did
prices of household goods, clothing

and footwear.

With Britain stuck in the longest

business recession since the 1930s,

Mr. Major and the Conservative
Party has been struggling to over-

take the opposition Labor Party in

opinion polk Of the two latest na-
tional polls, one gave the Conserva-
tives a two-point lead, while the

other put Labor four points ahead.

COMPANY RESULTS

/ !< Canada

Revenue and profits or
losses, in millions, are in
local currencies unless
otherwise indicated.

Britain

BAT Industries
Year tWl 1990
Revenue l&an. T7.no.
Pretax Net- ubo. msrb
Par Share 0279 H23

r<l

Seagram
«tl Qw. 19ft 1990
Revenue 2X60. L930.
Profit_ 197X0 175X0
Per Shorn 207 1X7
Year 19ft 19ft
Revenue 6X50. Mm
Profit.. TOM 756X0
Per Share 7X7 8X3

Thomson Corn,
«ti Qaar. 1991 1990
Revenue. USE. IJJfi.

Prom tarn uxo
Per Share 0.15 0.U

1991 1990im 5MO.
29208 S5sxo

Per Share 153 070
Results In US. dollan.

Franco

Valeo
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 19X70. 2D.190.

Prom 545X0 603X0

Year
Revenu

Natherianda

Hoosovens
vecu- 1991 1990
Revenue B.100. M33L
Profit la 151X0 290X0
Per Share— — 1136
a: lass.

Swwton
ABB

Year 1991 1999
Profit 1,150. i.uo.

Results k\ US. notion.

Volvo
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 77J2B. 83.1M.
Proftt 1X3a(o)3Z7X
Per Share— BXO -
a: loss.

Suritzarland

Nestle
Year 1991 1990
Revenue 50X06. 4636a
Profit 2X70. 2270.
Per Shore— 671X0 610X0

United States

ConAgra
Manor. 1992 1991
Revenue AA50. 5X40.
Net Inc #4.10 wi»
Per Share 003 028
OMMitlH 1992 1991
Revenue— 15X40 15,190.

Net Inc. MAM 22010
Per Share 1X7 0.99

Per share results after pre-
tomddMdsnds.

A&P
Itt Ovar. 1991 1990
Revenue 2740 2770
Net inc 16.10 »jM
Per Share— 0X2 0X3
Year 1991 1999
Revenue 11X90 uJm.
Net inc 7070 151.00

Per Shore 1X5 3X5
Full name et company la
GreatAHanttcA Pacific Tea.

Humana
2nd Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue lxm uso.
Net inc 86X0 87X0
Per Shore 054 0X6
1st Half 1992 1991
Revenue 1190. 1710.
Net Inc 162X9 162X0
Per Share 1X2 1X4

Macv (RJH)

_ I Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue 1060 2200,

(a)671.6 7BX0Net inc
1st Half
Revenue
Net inc (n]8265
a: toss.

1992 1991
3X60 »

Nat1
! Service incL

2nd Quar. 1992 1991
Revenue— »0» 3W7B^ IS
®S1_ tJK tJSI

Siemens Sets

Poland Bail

Restoration
Compiled by Oar Swf[From Dispatches

MUNICH — Semens AG said

Friday it had signed a letter of intent

for a 23 billion Deutsche mark
(S138 billion) project to modernize

the railway link between Berlin and
Warsaw, enhancing Poland's access

to Western Europe’s train network.

If approved, work could begin

this year to supply modern facili-

ties for electrified trains and re-

build switches, communications,

embankments, bridges and other

infrastructure.

Improving the 500-kDotneter

(310-mile) raD connection would
enhance Poland's ties with Western
Europe and boost Berlin's old

standing as a rail hub now that its

borders are open.
Siemens said talks to arrange fi-

nancing for the project are under
way with the World Bank, the Eu-

ropean Investment Bank and the

European Bank for Reconstruction

and Development.

Siemens's share of the project iff

around 750 minion DM, a spokes-

man said. Other companies in-

volved are Dyckerboff & Widman
AG and Hochtief AG, majority-

owned by utility RWE AG. Sie-

mens said it would include compa-
nies from Eastern Germany in the

project (Reuter, API

Thyssen Predicts

Dedine in Profit
Reuters

DUISBURG, Germany— Thys-

sen AG said Friday that it expected

results for the 1992 financial year to

be markedly lower than last year.

But Heinz Kriwet, Thyssen man-
agement board chainnan, said in a

speech to the annual shareholders

meeting that the steel and engineer-

ing group’s results would be wefl in

the black for the year, which ends

SepL 30. In financial 1991, pretax

profit totaled 307 million Deutsche

marks ($184 million).

In the five months ended Feb.

29, group sales rose 1 percent, to 15

billion DM, Mr. Kriwet said, and
orders rose nearly 4 parent.

Strike Threat in Germany
Wage Talks With Public Sector Workers Deadlocked

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

STUTTGART, Germany — Wage talks be-

tween the government and Germany's public sec-

tor employees broke down Friday, raising the

threat of a possible strike.

The union representing the 23 million public

sector employees is demanding a 93 percent pay
raise, while the government has stuck to its offer of

33percent.

Toe union is also demanding an increase of 550
Deutsche marks ($330) in the annual vacation

bonus, far above the government's offer of 75 DM.
An arbitrator is expected to be appointed next

week to try to break the deadlock within a deadline

of six weeks, duringwhich no strikes can be called.

Also Friday, the IG Metall metals and engineer-

ing workers union said a pay deal reached earlier

this week for 7,000 beating and ventilation indus-

try employees was worth a total 9.04 percent in-

crease in average earnings.

The union said in a statement the settlement, for
workers in the state of Nonh-Rhine Westphalia,
was made up of a 7.2 percent general wage rise on
top of increases in basic pay.

Major region-by-region negotiations for large

groups of metals industry workers, for whom the
union is demanding raises of up to 9.5 percent for

1992, have been under way since March 4, and all

have so far been adjourned with no result.

Meanwhile, a study by the Institute of German
Economy stud that Weston German industry had

the highest labor costs in theworld last year for the

third consecutive year, mainly because of the

strength ofthe mark and rising social welfare costs.

The institute, which is financed by German
industry, said Friday that labor costs in West

German industry were 40.48 DM an hour in 1991.

1.65 DM higher than in Switzerland.

Separately, an Economics Ministry spokeswom-
an said Friday that Germany is ready to resume

export credits to Russia after a two-mouth freeze.

A German mlerministeiial council has already

approved the first goods on a list that Russia had
presented to Bonn, she said. The items indude
food, medical supplies and spare pans.

The councO has agreed to grant export credit

guarantees for the goods, all from East Goman
firms, and is now only waiting for documents from

the Russian stale bank before export cover would
take effect, the spokeswoman said.

Moscow last week agreed to new conditions set

by the Bonn cabinet in January for so-called Her-

mes export guarantees covering trade with forma
Soviet republics. (AP AFX>

Private Holding

In Finmeccanica

May Total40%
Return

MILAN — The restructuring of

Finmeccanica SjpA, the giant state-

owned engineering and aerospace

group, should raise up to 2.6 tril-

lion lire ($2 billion) and leave 40

percent of the firm in private

hands, the president of the group's

parent company said Friday.

Under a plan announced Thurs-
day, Finmeccanica would be incor-

porated into Sodcta Immobiliare

& Fmnnziam PA, its publicly trad-

ed financial services and real estate

unit Finmeccanica would first give

its parent company, Istituto per la

Ricostruzione Industrials the 623
percent of SIFA it controls; SIFA
would then absorb Finmeccanica.

DU President Franco Nobili said

the company would raise 350 bil-

lion lire from placements with in-

stitutions and would issue 350 bil-

lion lire of convertible bonds. Two
other operations would raise up to

1.9 trillion lire.

NESTLE: Perrier Victory Sensed
(Continued from first page)

francs per share or a total of 13.3

billion francs.

A month later. Exor and its al-

lies, which already held a 49.3 per-

cent stake in Perrier, made a coun-
terbid, offering the same price.

Because of the Agnelli’s near-ma-
jority stake, it would have been
difficult for NestI6 to acquire

enough shares to win its bid.

The Swiss company took the Ag-

nelli group to court over the way it

had built up its Perrier holding.

Rulings by courts in Ntmes and

Paris effectively cut the Agnelli

camp’s holding to 23.7 percent.

Nestlfe already' owns the French

mineral water producer Sociele

Gfenerale des Eaux Minerales de

Vittel SA and the German mineral

water company Blaue Quellen
Mineral- & Heflbrunne AG. But it

has hinted for a long time that it

wanted to increase its mineral war
ter activitieswith a majorpurchase.

As pan of its offer. Nestle has
agreed to sell Perrier's Volvic
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Very briefly:

brand, representing about 20 per-

cent of the target company’s value,

to BSN, the French food company.

BSN has separately bid for Exor
as a way to pressure the Agnelli’s

into allowing NesU6 to acquire Far-
rier.

For much of the takeover battle,

the Bahrain-based Arab Banking
Carp, has been buying shares in

Perrier. The bank, widen has said it

was not associated with either tide

in the bid, added to its stake on
Thursday, the stock exchange asso-

ciation revealed Friday.

The bank purchased 10,000

shares for 15.62 million francs, or

1362 million francs each, represent-

ing 0.11 percent of Perrier’s capital

and raising the total Arab Banking

stake to about 5.68 percent.

In addition, Goldman, Sachs &
Co., which has recently been an

active buyer and seller of Perrier

shares, bought 4,850 Perrier shares

on Thursday in Paris for 1,551

francs per share, the association

said.

• The Bundestag, the lower bouse of the German legislature, again passed

a proposal to reduce the number of regional central banks from 11 to

nine, as the Bundesbank wants; the upper bouse, or Bundesrat, rejected a

similar proposal in November.

• The EC Coamrisaou's plans to cut high costs of transferring money
between European Community banks are to be agreed next week, EC
officials said.

• The eomndsskm said it had reached an agreement with Japan ending a

dispute over prat dues EC shipowners nave had to pay when using

Japanese ports, through the controversial Harbor Management Fund.

• Czechoslovakia became the first East European country to sign a free

trade pact with the seven-member European Free Trade Association.

• Banca deOa Svizzera liatiana, majority-held by Swiss Bank CorpL.

announced a one-for-nine rights issue to finance a restructuring under
which it will unite SBCs private banking activities in a new company.
SBSI HoldingAG, and give up most of its retail banking operations. -

Moulinex SA said dial 1991 group net profit had risen 113 percent to

149 million French francs (S2638 million), and that revenue from Krup^,

which it acquired in January 1991, had helped boost sales 403 percent to

836 billion francs.
‘

• Benpain SA, the French agribusiness group, increased its consolidated

net attributable profit in 1991 by 11.8 percent to 350 million francs.

• HBV, one of Germany’s two unions representing bank workers, urged

more than 10,000 employees in six states lo stage one-day strikes.

• BekaertNV, the Belgian maker of steel cord, and Bridgestone Corp^ the

Japanese tire maker, have agreed to phase out their 22-year-old join!

venture, Bridgestooe-Bekaert Steel Cord Co.
Reuters. Bloomberg, AFX
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Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one block from Central

Park, for its consistent excellence.

Each guest accommodation has a

dedicated line FAX, color cable TV, VCR,

stereo and CD player. A new Fitness Center

is available for our guests.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star Award

for24 consecutive years.

Madison Avenue at 7BUi Street

New York 10021

Cable The Carlyle New York

TMex 620692

Telephone 21 2-744-1BOO

FAX 212-717-4682 Member of TheSharp Group since 1967
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Japan’s Car Quotas: a VoteforBush
By David E. Sanger

yw* ^™cr *rner
TOKYO Wdl before the UJS. presiden-
primary^season began, Japanese officials

ana mdustnabte made no secret that their
candidate was President George Bush.
And this week those who run Japan Inc.

round a way to make their fust campaign
contribution when the government an-
nounced a new, lower limit on Japanese auto
exports to the United States.

Unlike virtually every other trade conces-

sion made in recent years, this one was Ja-

pan's idea, not America's. Moreover, tuning
was crucial.

In discussions in the last few weeks, Japa-
nese involved in the decision said they want-

ed to act late enough to avoid accusations

that Japan was meddling in the primaries, hut
early enough to bead off election-year calls

for more restrictions on Japanese products.

In the end, Japan's industrial leaders chose

the plan that they guessed would cost them
the most in the short term but the least in the
long term.

Late Wednesday, after a last-minute analy-
sis of the results in the Michigan primary,
they decided to impose the tightest Emits in

the!2-year history of the voluntary export
ce3ing£ hoping that even if auto companies
were forced to forgo some sales m North
America this year, they would avoid a big

backlash as (be election approaches.
More carefully timed concessions may fol-

low, perhaps with an announcement about

new limits on steel exports sometime around
die Pennsylvania primary.

“1 don’t think that we are making that big a

sacrifice, and we are presenting a big gift," a

Jakarta Suspends Ban

To Get Talks Rolling
Routs

JAKARTA — Indonesia, which banned

car imports 18 years ago, will make an excep-

tion to meet the needs of about 70 heads of

stale and officials attending the Non-Aligned

Movement summit in Jakarta in September.

A spokesman for FT Bimantara Citra,

headed by one of President Suharto's sons,

said Friday the government had appointed

his company to import 1,000 cars.

It was not dear if the company would be

allowed to resell the cars. An import ban was

imposed in 1974 to promote Indonesia’s local

car industry.

senior executive of one of Japan's biggest

carmakers said Thursday, insisting on ano-

nymity.

‘The main idea is that we are sending a
political message. And the message is that we
are not an uncaringjuggernaut cruising into

the U.S.A."

Under the plan announced Thursday by
Kozo Watanabe, the ministerof international

trade and industry, the ceding on auto ex-

ports to the United States trill be set at 1.65

million, effective April 1, far below the cur-

rent ceiling of 23 million.

But over five years, as Japan opened more
“transplant" factories in the United States,

Japanese automakers have not come close to

the old limit

Last year, they shipped only 1.76 nnBion

cars to the United States, and until Thursday

it seemed the number would hold this year.

Now, the Japanese car makers will have to

forgo sales of about 100,000 cars, or move
their production to plants in North America.

Thai means Japan's share of the American

auto market now 30 percent and siiD grow-

ing, is unlikely to be affected.

As a result the Big Three were not im-

pressed with Japan’s move.

“All that has happened is that theJapanese

government has proposed a voluntary level

for 1992 at about the same volume their

automakers imported into the United States

from Japan in 1991,** the chainnan of Ford

Motor Co., Harold A. Poling, said Thursday.

“So, where’s the refaction?”

Chrysler Corp. called the lower import cap

“a small step in the right direction,' but no
concession. Chrysler railed for I million or

fewer annual imports from Japan “to get us

back to a level playing field for everybody."

A General Motors Corp. spokesman said

Japan's announcement gave “the misleading

impression that something meaningful is be-

ing done to reduce the U.S. trade deficit."

Pro-China Newspapers

Question Midland Deal
Reuters

HONG KONG— Hong Kong's

pro-China press, often amouthpiece

tor official comment from the main-

land, stepped up its criticism on

Friday of HSBC Holdings PLCs
plan to buy out Midland BankPLG
The Ta Rung Pao daily newspa-

per called on HSBC,' the parent of

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking

Corp., to be committed to Honj

ag Kong people have every

to ask HSBC, which suU

Kong as China’s resumption

sovereignty in 1997 approaches.

"Hong
reason

enjoys privileges here, to be com-

mitted to the smooth transition,

stability and prosperity of Hong
Kong and enhancing confidence in

the territory" said Ta Kung Pao.

On Tuesday, Hongkong Bank

said it was discussing a bid for the

853 percent of Midland Bank it

does not already own. Many ob-

servers expect the offer to take the

form of a stock swap.

While HSBC has yet to say

whether it will move its headquar-

ters out of Hong Kong, a decision

that could threaten confidence m
the colony. Chainnan William

Purves was quoted in three new^ja-

pers as saying it would probably

shift some operations to London if

its bid for Midland succeeded.

Another China-backed daily,

Wen Wei Po, also questioned the

deaL “HSBC laipans (top execo-

tivra] are handing the immediate in-

terests of shareholders to a British

bank. Is that along-tenn perspective

or are there bidden motives?"

Wen Wd Po called on HSBC to

reveal its inner reserves, a closely

guarded secret, before 1993, when

it is obliged to do so under Europe-

an Community regulations.

“Some people suspect that HSBC
is using the merger to transfer its

inner reserves out of Hong Kong

before they are revealed in 1993," it

said. “The way to do that might be

to pay a premium for Midiand or

use other means to transfer them on

to Midland’s books.”

Investor’s Asia
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Recession Slices Mandarin Profit

China’s Shenzhen Zone Plans to Overhaul Stock Rules
Reuters

HONG KONG — China's booming Shenz-
hen special economic zone plans to overhaul

regulations governing share trading, particular-

ly for the “B" shares reserved for foreigners, a
Shenzhen stock exchange member said Friday.

Tony Town, managing director of Shurn Yip
Investment& Development Co_ a Hong Kong-

based company that advises foreign investors

on the market in the Shenzhen zone, said the

present regulatory system would need to be
changed as more B shares came to the market.

The Shenzhen stock market, which officially

opened only to domestic trade last year,

launched B share trading on Feb. 28.

So far the glass products maker China South-

ern Glass is the only B share trading in Shenz-

hen. Mr. Town said that more than 10 B share

issues would be traded by the end of the year.

Hong Kong-based brokers say the B shares

are an important experiment in attracting for-

eign capital, but uncertainties linger over how
the fledgling markets will be run.

Compiled by Our Sufi From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Mandarin Oriental International Ltd, toe hotel

chain controlled by toe Jardine group, announced Friday that its profit

had dropped 17.4 percent last year to S37.4 million on revenue that rose

marginally to S1273 million. „ L ... .

Still, its chairman said that the upturn in Hong Kong-based Manda-

rin's business that began in toe second half of last year had continued in

toe early months of 1992.

The chairman, Simon Keswick, said 1991 had been a difficult year for

the hotel industry due to the GulfWar and recession in several important

markets. Mandarin’s Manila, Jakarta and Macao hotels reported im-

proved earnings but profit fell at toe Hong Kong, Bangkok, Singapore

and San Francisco operations.

Managing Director Robert Riley said toe biggest cloud on the 1992

horizon was toe Mandarin Oriental in Jakarta, where occupancy in the

first two months of 1992 fell to 59.3 percent from 753 percent in toe

comparable period last year. (Reuters, UPI)
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• The Hong Kong Stock Exchange said it would replace toe Hong Kong
ofmufr-cfip stocks with a more comprehensive AH OrAuies

Index from April 6; There will also be seven separate indexes for

industrial sectors, up from four currently. -

.

• Texaco Inc. has wan exploration and production rightsito three areas in i vena:-
...

toe Gulf of Thailand, officials at Thailand’s Industry Ministry said.
^

J. ^e: Fror

• Vietnam's agricultural minister said reforms that changed.-Vietnam . . 3 - ;o the Dcprt

from a rice importer to a major exporter have helped produce a record

southern spring crop.

• Taiwan, waging restrictions on investment in China, will allow hs

businesses to manufacture 58 more types of product in factories on toe

mainland include machine tools, some household appliances, cameras,

digital watches, batteries and musical instruments.
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The 'Correct’ Clothes

For a Season of Crisis

P
ARIS — Dicwjorship is an
the rise in fashion. A genera-

tion ago, liberal attitudes in-

vaded fashion territory, and
style became a matter of personal ex-

pression within the spirit of the age. No
one stQI believes in dressing by the
Great Dictator: hemlines down! pants
in! bosoms out! think pink!

Yet, a more sinister rir>gma is miring

hold: Politically Correct fashion. The
PC position takes as its starting point
an intellectual concept: that the glitzy

1980s are over and that a new fashion

The answer is that if designers are

going to find the way forward for fash-

ion in the 1990s, they have to be bold
and resolute. The alternative is run-
ning scared, as so many shows did in

Milan, where pantsuits were offered as

a sop for women who can't make up
their mind about skirt lengths. Those
who want to wear pants win bay them.
But will they be fooled into thinking

that the purchase is anything other
than wait-and-see?

COMMENTARY

broom must sweep away all that be-
longed to the last decade. The gallop-
ing consumption iH«* produced a gold-
en age for designer fashion is now
derided as frivolous and distasteful.
Colors must be sober, styles discreet,

and people should dress (preferably in

a white T-shirt from the Gap) in tune
with hard timi-g

Nothing in history suggests that
when things get tough, fashion goes on
hold. The reverse is true: From the
French Revolution to (he Depression
of the 1930s, clothes for crises have
been challenging, provocative, glamor-
ous. Significantly, that is the current

mood in London’s du bland, where
elaborate makeup and dwgwwm

, with
sensual, colorful clothes, are worn in

defiance of a drab world. Vivienne
Westwood, always at fashion’s fore-

front. showed Hollywood glamour
laced with denim and stretch in her
London show.

“I don't even think that long skirts

are particularly sensible," she said.

“But then fashion isn't about being

sensible, but about the way you feel.’

Another politically correct position

is about fashion and seat, where the

ideals that in (heage of feminism and
in the shadow of AIDS, designers

should be showing less and respecting

women more. The recent lingerie lodes

and pervasive transparency seem
shocking to many women. But the run-
ways seethe with naked flesh and with

'

images of drag-queens and bondage
because fashion reflects life as it is, not

as it ought to be.

I
N charting fashion's future, it is

mistaken to imagine that there is

only one true path: that skirts

can only belong and skinny and

never short and wider, that clothes

must only be plain and never wildly

decorated; that colors have to whisper

rather than shout; dial androgynous

pantsuits cannot coexist with feminine

dresses; that designer fashion has one
point of view, and that there is ho
alternative.

a nervous and dismal economic i

Yet, the early shows are all. in their

different ways, taking fashion to the

edge. The black shrouds that cloak

COmme des Garoons’s defiant feminism

have never been blacker; shoulders have

shrunk significantly from padded to

poor boy, skirts have dropped dramati-

cally from thigh-high to ankle-deep. AD
this will reinforce a general criticism

that fashion is out of touch, even out of

order. Within the beleaguered trade,

people ask: Why rock the boat alien

domes are a hard sdl?

Instead, we should all celebrate the

fact that the Paris ready-to-wearshows

offer such vibrant diversity. Out of the

meeting of minds and the dash of
‘

cultures, from the weird, the wacky

and the wearable, will emerge the look

that ultimately defines the decade.

There is no such thing as “right" and

“wrong” fashion —only good and bad

design. And the one sure thing about

the style of the 1990s is that nothing

will come outof concentrating on clas-

sics and maintaining the statns quo,

however PC it is for fashion to lie down
andplaydead. As Karl Lagerfeld says:

“Politically correct fashion should be

the opposite of what people expect

Fashion in difficult times should be

more exciting, daring and advanced”

Lagerfeld’s Lust forLong
Maxi Is Accessory to a Skinny Silhouette

By Suzy Menkes

P
ARIS—The maxi skirt —a free fall down

to the ankles — has arrived back in fash-

ion. Karl Lagerfeld electrified the runway

Friday with flashes of bright hose and
sheer length of leg, but all seen through the slits or

thin veils of his decisively long skirts. Taken with

new jacket shapes, raised in the waist but long and

lean, it made a persuasive new silhouette.

“It makes everything else look old-fashioned and
obsolete,” raved Joan Kaner of Nriman-Marcus, as

she tugged at her short skirt backstage.

“I'm going to wear it—

I

think it's very sexy with

all the slits at the hem." said the socialite Susan
Gutfreund
The show was a tribute to Lagerfeld's ebullient

creativity. That will be stretched stiD further if the

Qdo^^the house where he was designer for 20 years

until 1974 and still holds rights in the fragrance.

Sources dose to Lagerfeld said Friday that the

Karl Lagerfeld company will be sold by Cora-

ReviDon to Dunhill, which owns Chloe, with Lager-

feld himself as part of a package. Lord Douro,
DunhflTs chairman

,
said Friday that discussions

were in progress.

But for the week’s real fashion happening, you
had to be perched on a piece of rundown fumi ture ir.

the Salvation Army thrift shop where Martin Mar
gida showed his 1970s flea-market look. The Bel

gian designer, a former assistant of Jean-Paid Gaul

tier, first sent out a Fellini-esque Salvation Army
band, dressed in a ragtag assortment of dothes off

the thrift-racks. They were followed by fashions in

the same spirit but intricately pieced together: maxi
skirts cut on the bias with' a grid of bunched-up

seams; tunics and long skirts knitted in lumps
boiled wool; coats carefully cut with swashbuckling
cuffs and back pleats, with their hems scraping the

floor; poor-boy mesh singlets worn on top oi

shrunken sweaters.

Snzy Menkes Karl Lagerfeld's transparent, ankle-length skirt and body-consciousjacket

KjrfLvrfdd

L
AGERFELD showed a brilliantly inven-

tive collection, but are his long skirts a

fashion revolution? No, because they were

just an accessory to the designer’s skinny

silhouette, and because they did nothing to cover up
the legs.

Right from the opening leather jackets and lean

knits, the accompanying skins were made in stretch

tulle so fine you could strain yogurt through it. Or
they were slatted at the hem showing hose that

matched the top halves.

Lagerfeld said that he was inspired by Czech

Cubism, which meant that vertical lines were bi-

sected with horizontals, done in cabling, stitchingor

in fiery red sequined embroideries on black crepe

evening dresses. The colors were somber, the soft-

and-sour greens and mauves of the Cubist period.

“More than ever it is about cut,” said Lagerfeld,

to explain the jigsaw puzzles erf jackets that had

diamond seaming at the midriff, ties below the bust,

or a bottom half that flared into pleats from the hips

to balance the tiny shoulders. These tailoring ideas,

with their subtle play on proportions, are Lager-

feld’s building bricks'

Since everything was layered — a curvy hip-

lengthjacket, a thigh-length tunic or a three-quarter

coatdress, — the skirts are optional Women may
replace them with narrow pants. But it was Lager-

feld’s fashion genius to make the unlikely transpar-

ent skins or svelte slits an option that, at least for the

duration of the show, seemed worth taking up.

M ARGJELA started the unfinished

symphony that is currently playing

through avant-garde fashion, and he

sent out reminders of his earlier col-

lection in the raggedy undone hemlines and plasih

garment-bag bodices. These deconstructed looks

pan of a strong anti-establishment movement, have

already reached the Chanel runways. “That makes

me laugh,” Margiela, wearing denim and his signa-

ture sailor cap. said after the show.

Chloe had a silver-screen glamour under its de-

signer Marline Si tbon— but not much cutting edge.

Here, pantsuits slined the Hemline issue, coming

out in sugared almond colors under sweeping long

coats, or they were long fitted jackets and narrow

pants in graphic checks.

In spile of an opening long dress unbuttoned

thigh high, skirts were short and sassy by day and

pretty at night in flutters of iridescent chiffon.

Sitbon's very-Versace prims of baroque picture

frames on suk shirts and leggings looked like Iasi

year's trend.

For those who want well-behaved clothes. Gi-

venchy had trim suits, shirtwaist dresses and suits,

all with short skirts given a bit of a flutter with

pleats. The sharp-shouldered silhouette was soft-

ened up with suede or with the many knitted outfits,

including bright checks that were pan of a hot and
strong color theme. For evening, he showed cock-

tails of velvet and chiffon.

Conventional couturiers used to show in the sec-

ond week in Paris, leaving the early slots for the

avant-garde. But maybe the desgner Robert Merloz
was trying to be daring and different with his fur

collection for Saint Laurent, which included a mili-

tary duffel shown with a bearskin helmet mink

pompons on slippers and a faint ecological echo in

the Robin Hood colors of green and brown.

Merloz shows his ready-to-wear collection cm the

runway next season, and theYSL family, including

Yves himself, were out in full support.

SUZY MENKES is the fashion editor of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.
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U.S* Creators Have Desigtfs on Europe
By Beruadine Morris

N EW YORK —When Oscar de la

Renta introduces his fall collection

in the courtyard of the Louvre on
Tuesday, it will be the third time

this American designer has stormed Paris, the

citadel of world fashion. He says he is here to

$500,000—almostasmuch as it isat home. The
advantage is in Paris, you do not only get to

show to American stem, you get the won

stay.

e’vc established permanent offices for

sales," says the designer. “We will prepare our

shows there. We can keep stock there. And
we're looking for our own boutiques.

“We’ve sold in Europe very weD. We have

stores in Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Spain,

Holland and the Scandinavian countries.

“In the beginning, I tried to get some of the

retailers to reduce their orders, because I didn’t

want them to get stuck, but Fve been told by

many that every' piece they ordered sold.

“Our first show cost $800,000 to produce, our

second, $750,000. This one will crane to about

on the world. “Global” is. in fact, the newest

catchword in fashion. But no erneyet is ready to

foDow de la Renta to the runways.

“Show in Paris like Oscar?”- asks Ralph

Lauren. “Myhome is in New Yoric. This is my
base. The retailers and the press comehere, just

as we go to Europe,” •

Lauren has plans to expand his presence in

Europe; buthenas chosen theboutique route. In

1981, he opened his first London shop in New
Bond Street Five years later there was a Lauren

shop on the Rue Royale in Paris, Today there

are also boutiques in St Tropez, Munich, Zurich

and Brussels. there

,

are discussions under way
for additional stores in England, Paris and Italy.

He also arils to Gakues Lafayette.

“The answer to European business is yonr

ays. “We alsoown shops,” he says. “We also plan to sell more
stores, but the stares in Europe are generally

small, so it’s more advantageous to have your
own.”
Geoffrey Beene took the fashion show road

long before Oscar de la Renta. He presented a
collection in Milan in 1976. He followed with

private shows in Vienna, Rome, Brussels and
Paris, invited by U.S. ambassadors.

“The questions I faced then were, ‘Why an
American?’ and ‘Why this American

1

?
1 ” he

recalls. “The idea, of course, was to awaken
Europeans to American design.

“Ais a result, we have been selling to stores in

Berlin, Zurich, London and Dfisseldorf. Euro-

pean retailers have bought my clothes in New
Yoric— some even appreciated them,” Beene

says, wryly.

Beene points out (hat be has never been part

of a trade show. He considers Paris a mass
market “and I never wanted to be part of a

mass market,” he says.

For the past two years he has been looking

Continued on page 17

Meanwhile, Back at the Dude Ranch . .

.

By Cathy Horyn

Washington — in the 1962

movie, “How The West Was

Won," the usual things happen.

The wagon train arrives. The In-

dians tomahawk a few cowboys. The cowboys

get at the Indians. They fight it out-

uZS 1992 remake. “How The West Was

Worn,” the plot thickens as designers advance,

scissors drawn, toward fall: fringe the pants,

stud thejacket, tie up the girl Call m the press

for reinforcement It’s a familiar cycle of ex-

new, it should be pretty obvious that

designers at home and abroad have taken a

fancy to the American West, a fascination that

manages to grasp, in its crudest

mythological role of the outlaw hero m Amen-

(A

Y

culture, Gianni Versace is pe**" te

most articulate interpreter of that myth, ws-

lematically exploiting every' stereotype of the

Wild West, from whorehouse tojailhouse, and

laying out a vision of women as sexual preaa-

wrs. The vixen in dog collar and harness.

But where Versace is relendesriy raunchy,

other designers are simply amused by the clt

ch& and their clothes capture some of the

lunacy of our Saturday mormng erojotts with

S 'LaRue. Roy Rogers and S^Km^Rifal

Ozbek mixes Indian totems with ftmkadeba. In

New York, Isaac Mizrahi rings horseshoes

around black lace and cuts repI black sarin

inio evening chaps. Marc Jacobs, deagningfor

Pan IS pants Southwestern souvenm

kitsch cm ball gowns. In London last weekend,,

the cowboy and biker myths merged as a state-

ment of something fierce and

backed off leather jackets and replaced with

Vogue for fashion spreads, and made the boots

fra: Perry Ellis's spring collection. Billy Martin, a

New York boutique, does a brisk business in

vintage cowboy shirts from the '40s.

The huge popularity of country singers Gke
Garth Brocks and Ctint Black troy account for

some of the Western allure, though as Gary Van
Der Meer. the manager of Billy Martin, points

out, “Ninety-five percent ofour customers have
never heard a country music song.”

Mizrahi thinks it's great that European de-

signers are inspired % the American West.
“American designers have copied Italian and
French designers for years,” he says. “So I'm
glad they can now get something from our
culture to use in their collections.”

. This makes fra a nice image, the exchanging

of wampum fra bard currency, but who, exact-

ly, is going to wear these duds. Surely not
cowboys, who no doubt would sooner face a
longhorn than suffer the embarrassment of

leather pants, fringed or not. And I’m not
convinced the people who occasionally want a
denim shirt with pearl buttons, or maybe a
fringed suede jacket, are prepared to go fur-

ther, and put on Versace's harness ng. The
whole point of cowboy dothes, like the West
itsdf, is to get away from structure and confor-

mity. And is that world there is no bigger

ninny than a dude in his duds.

It’s possible to look critically at exploited

on the runway and find something of

Sue. either because the timing is right or a

designer was able to twist the myth to his own

-- -

1

myths
value.

purposes. What Ralph Laurents Western

dothes mi

MMSC/HoBM

Spaghetti western: Versace’s tight

jeans skirt andfringed cowboy shin

backed off leather jackets ami repiaw*.

b<

S^D^od^
l

t^ SthAmericanandEnro-
lotrhMl nntn the COWTJOV

Small wonoer maiww _
—

-

oean magazines have latched onto the cowboy

KSHeems to fulfill every urban fanta-

sy about being stranded in a Texas town,

defiled in a honky tank * P^ed sejhi^veN

on ihe tailfm of a CadiD« by the side of

the road at sunset These settings, wth ttar

flat vistas and undercurrent of sexual

are straight out of the road mowes of the 6^
ihe kind of films that Roger Corman made,

about outlaw men, victimized women and the

righteousness of a violent death. In that con-

text, the dothes today seemV ,

From a commercial standpoint,

tor has beat good for America. Western boot

companies like TonyLama and Jostin hare seen

thrir overseas salesgrow significantlym the last

few years, especially in Japan. “Last year, we

sent orders to Japan once every month, says

Nonna Yturria, foreign sales representative for

Toay Lama in El Paso. Texas. Justm. wtach is

based in Fort Worth, sends boots to Italian

; may lack in irony, they make up for in

timing; he was miles ahead of everyone else.

Indeed, Lauren’s Western claim is so broad

that itnow constitutesagenre; even if someone

amid design the perfect flannel shirt, it would

still be redundant. In other words, how many
ways can you sing “Home on the Range?”

The trouble with appropriating bits and

pieces of. a culture is that eventually the culture

ceases to be interesting to the people who ex-

ploited it. And by then, of course, it’s used op.

The fact that anyone today can make a fashion

statement out of cowboy boots, bluejeans and a

ri wifi ileaiherjacket means that nobody wifi ever man-

age to do more than polish the brass.

CATHY HORYN is fashion editor of The

Washington Past.
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Inspired headgear by
Marie Mercie; Muriel
Grateau, left; Philippe

Ferrandis; a6ove;

Christophe Lemaire.

Discovering 'Confidentials’

Shops Off-the-BeatenrPcUh Offer Unique Creations

By Pat McCoB

P
ARIS— Christian Loubomin. wbo owns
one of them, calls them “the confiden-

tiaJs.” These are boutiques so new that

the customer who stumbles upon them
has a sense of discovery — even more so since

most of the merchandise involved is unique.

Many of these shops, mostonly a fewmonths’ old,

are off main shopping, thoroughfares and in most,

the designer/owner is usually present — Chris-

tophe Lemaire. for example, upstairs cutting out

cardboard patterns for next season's collection, tv

Philippe Ferrandis. behind the purple cotton cur-

tains. hammering out a piece of jewelry.

Louboulin's eponymous shop, open since late

November, is angled into a comer of the early

19th-century covered passage. Gaierie V6ro-Do-

dat Ever since he was a child and saw a drawing of

a high-heded shoe with a big red “X” through it in

a museum— a design intended to keep wearers of

such shoes off the museum’s parquet floors— he

drums he has been haunted by shoes.

As a pupil of the great French shoe designer,

Roger Vivier. Louboutin insists his creations, like

Vivier’s. be called souliers. not chaussures.

“Say chaussure in front of Vivier and you’re

fired." be says, laughing- Historically, chaussure

describes a man's shoe while soulier is something

more delicate and definitely the better word to

define Louboulin's creations.

Among the first to discover Louboutin's shop

was Princess Caroline of Monaco, sent there by

lnes de la Fressange, who was so enchanted with

his shoes, she put a pair on display in the window

of her own boutique.

For the moment, the only place to find Loubou-

tin’s shoes is right here. “If you are everywhere,

you lose your charm," he says. As of September,

some of his designs will be at Barney’s and Berg-

dorf Goodman in New York.

Christophe Lemaire’s shop is so new it isn’t

even open yet. The official opening is April 7. but

as erf Friday the doorsopened at 4Rue Ch&ubini,
a tiny street off the Rue Ste. Anne.

Lemaire. 26. has worked as ajunior assistant at

Thierry Mugler. Yves Saint Laurent, and Michel

Klein, and as an assistant to Christian Lacroix,

both at Patou and Lacroix’sown houseof couture.

After he left Lacroix, he spent six months at

Dorothee Bis. An 80.000-franc scholarship from

the Ministry of Culture was “enough to allow me
to go off on my own."

As for his fashion, despite the exotica of his

background, his own look is simple. “Clothes for

every day," he says, pulling out a short, hooded

Pilgrim’s coat in navy cotton top-stitched in red,

or slipping a simple cotton piqu& vest onto a

dressmaker’s dummy.
On the far side of town in the Rue Froissart off

the Boulevard des FIUes-du-Calvaire is Philippe

Ferrandis's sun- and flower-filled boutique, just

four months old.

At various times, Ferrandis has studied eco-

nomics or law but since 1986 has been creating

costume jewelry: “torturing metal" as he puts it.

He has done jewelry for Hubert de Givenchy’s

couture collection and for Heive Pierre's first

collection at Pierre Balmain but, he says: "I have

more fun doing it on my own. I want to have my
own identity; hence, the boutique." He sells to

Bergdorf Goodman and Neiraan-Marcus.

And he sees accessories as the new way to dress

for the 1990s.

Ferrandis brings out two jewelry collections a

year built around five to eight different themes as

well as creating one-of-a-kind pieces for the bou-

tiques.

“History, flowers, nature, Hollywood in the

1950s— anything can be a takeoff point and then

I embroider," he says.

Behind those purple curtains, a small team hand-

sets gemstones and polishes metal. Everything ex-

cept the actual soldering is done in his atelier.

Marie Mercie takes another approach to fashion.

“I wanted a hat and I couldn't find any, so I made

one,” she says, laughing. That was six years ago and

from a tinyboutique at 56 Rue Tiqueionne in Les

Halles she expanded a year ago to the Left Bank at

23 Rue SL Salpice. In April she will open a third

shop at 12 Rue Jean-Jaoques Rousseau but with a

difference: This one is for men.

“Bowlers, imported panamas, best English top

hats, leather caps and some ofmy own creations,"

Mercie says. Already, in her two shops, her long-

stemmed felt beanie and a fedora with a tip-tilled

brim are best-sellers with rock groups such as

B&B, Brune, Niagara and a hot new singer, NO.
Merc&'s American retailing fans include Barney’s

and Bergdorf Goodman.

B
ERGDORFS is also a fan of another

“confidential" Muriel Graleau. At her

shop at 132 Gaierie de Valois in the

Palais Royal Grateau, for the past year

has combined a mix ofwhat she describes as “real

clothes that correspond to real life" with objects

for the home. As a ready-to-wear designer under

her own name for Genny, Benetton and Complice

in Italy, Grateau says she lost contact with the

public,'with real clothes.

“Those runway spectacles have little to do with

fashion or reality,” she says.And becauseshe feels

that women express themselves as much through

their homes as through what they wear, she had

the idea for this shop: a blend of antique dinner-

ware she picks up at auctions, modem stemware,

table linens in a choice of 60 colors, along with

simple cashmere sweaters, gloves, a classic suede

pump and an easy skirt to pair with her sweaters.

Because she is there almost every day, there’s a

personal atmosphere. You leara so much from

your customers," she says. “When I was designing

m a studio, I was completely isolated.’’

To find yet another newcomer, Mariot-Ghanet,

the boutique is. as the French say, a I'eiage, one

flight up at 32 Rue de l’Echiquier. Behind the

name are Michele Meunier and Olivier Chantenet,

both in their early 30s, who decided the best way

to break into business was to do it on their own.

The boutique with its parquet floors is as spare

and simple as the fashions, which employ the

creators' signature industrial-sized staples to hold

bits and pieces of fabric together.

PAT McCOLL is a journalist based in Paris.

Fashion /A Special Report

cycles NightlifeWith Ecology-Chic
J O MB for a man." For her own collection.

By Christopher Petkanas
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P
ARIS — As “destroy” and decon-

structivism sink their chiseled

fangs into French fashion, turning

garni inside out, so go the old rules

for dressing up at night—out the window.

Signaling what might be cruelly but fairly

termed the end of the Ivana Trump era. le

dernier chic in Paris is to wear your couture

dress three or four times—to prove you paid

for it. (The old way was to borrowsomething,

have the waist let out, wear it- then send it out

the next morning for a light pressing before

returning it with a nice note.)
.

In the environmentally and economically

troubled ’90s. it is impossible not to view a

willingness to be seen again and again at the

Opera-Comique in the same unmistakable

Lacroix suit as a vote for ecology— instant fT '

fashion recycling that has nothing wdo with iiiiipiwiii
AieundK
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Victoire de Castellane, left,
paring Chanel at her 30th birthday party

In same sensible spirit women on wearing ^ s Bains with YSL-clad Catherine Deneuve.

terms with the real thing are crowding into
_ tri pi L.o.iHnoa I «ahl fnr -i^

the Champs-Elysees boutique Light for

Saint Laurent Montana, and Ungaro copies

that are well-cut well-priced, and just the

sort of thing for a ballet al the Palais Gar-

nier followed by a late nibble at Caviar

Kaspia or the Relais-Plaza.

Sao Schlumbereer, a pillar on the Pans

social map ami a nigh roller at the couture

houses for years, is definitely not into

copies, or even ready-to-wear. Bui she does

find herself dressing at night to a rather

more relaxed beat

berger, whojust moved into the 1912 house of

the writer Paul Morand off the Champ-de-

Mars. “What one needs most now at night is

something that is between a day and evening

dress, which is why the Lacroix suits are very

up-to-date— they're right in between. 1 save

my long, vintage Saint Laurents for when I

entertain at home.’

Two generations younger. Lucy de la Fa-

laise. who poses for the YSL cosmetics ads

and who has the entire reservoir of the

designer available to her. forgets all that and

attends private dinners at Les Bains

Douches (for better or worse the onto Paris

dub that won’t go away) in a pair of stripy

jeans and a flag shirt printed with gold stars,

both from agnfes b. For the deliciously raun-

chy, erotically charged Folies Pigalle, where

she goes to groove to old James Brown, it's

drainpipe jeans from the Gap or Guess, a

vividly colored T-shirt, and high-heeled an-

kle boots from Les Halles.

“From cocktail parties to balls to night-

dubs, the only thing you see in Paris are

tight, short black dresses,” deadpans Fa-

laise. “Kind of boring, no?"

“No," says Christian Lacroix. “Black,

short and dingy, very sexy or very conserva-

tive, very elegant or very' spiritual, but never

dull” he says, reporting bade from Ufe after

eight-

Wbether one judges the look dreary or

divine, there is always somewhere to wear it:

Monday to Locomotive, Tuesday to Les

Caves des Planches. Wednesday to Rex,

Thursday to Casiel Friday to Sheherazade.

Saturday to Folies Pigalle, Sunday to Les

Bains. There is nothing to stop you from

doubling up. of course, in which case you

should consider NieTs, Balajo. Le Casbah.

Cate Vogue, or I'Etoile, which get dientde

that used to be known as “Eurotrash.

“The Rex is the one that is most influ-

enced by America.” says Diane Penret,. a

New York designer who now Lives m Pans.

PH^IIII.TIUUI. p g

Gabbana have stolen the singlet from me

guys and given it to the girls on the dance

floor, their stretch cigarette jeans in aad

colors are Versace knockoffs from Vertigo

in the Sender garment district.

“1 see a lot of Ungaro— you know, spots,

dots, flowers, drapery." says Infes de la Fres-

sange, the mannequin-turned-designer who

gels maximum kilometrage out of telling jhe

world how she plunders the closet of her

stylish husband. Luigi dTJrso. Fressange is

someone else who could go out seven nights

out erf seven in head-to-toe Lesage embroi-

dery, yet for grandes files, she plays it down

in d’Urso’s copy of a tuxedo made for her

father by the Roman tailor Ciro Guflano in

1938. She adds a moussetine sash— “that s

my big thing, the scarf as a belt” — and

rhinestone earrings, “so no one mistakes me

for a man." For her own collection, Tits-

surge is reworking the idea of day shapes in

evening fabrics— sweatshirts m velvet and

a 30-year-old British

will have a taming after-dark

scene she sees as tawdry. PeoplegpmC^

show off theirtans aftera ski bdidayr

jte sniffs. “At least at fdtaqr opeoms you

get the poetry of giris m Romeo Gigh —
Usurious fabrics, rich textures.

“Castel's is for unmamed yoongladKS

looking for weU-beded young ht^ands,

observes Kate

wife of the designer JeafrGuutes.Ylw

ssstartfs
sswattarsag-
EfiSiiaiSS!®
These are the uniforms American women

wear Chanel not French.” .

I
LEANA Wirtb, who was bora info-

one of France’s great perfume fam-

ilics and who at 24 works m mergers

and acquisitions at INanamy wonns,

could certainly afford her own Sam t Lau-

rents, but is happy K> shfe
.
th
?Sj^.

fashionable mother, Irene Amic. Otherwise,

it’s boldly color-blocked suits from Myrtne

de PremonviUe or, for dinner at the Russkih

restaurant Dominique or the trendy bistro

L’Oeifiade, Kenzo. .

.

“Women are undressing to dress up—it i

all big muscly less and huge, swelling dtort-

lct6." says Beatrice Paul artistic director s!

Claude Montana. “High heels, a chignon

pinned way up in the air. a thick gash of

liner to give you the eyes of a doe, ihoi you

are ready for anything. But the most impor-

tant accessory at night in Paris is a good

mood and a smile." A withcnngly accurate

thought this, for French night crawlers are

among the grimmest groups, going. “Other-

wise, stay at home.”

CHRISTOPHER PETKANAS is the au-

thor of "At Home in France,’' a book about

eating and entertaining in private French

homes.

Customs
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Specialty Stores Energizing French Retail Scene

By Rebecca S. Voigfat

P
ARIS — France triumphs in the

desiyi room, knocks them dead on

the runway, but all too frequently

presents a lackluster picture on the

sales floor. Paris is bursting at the seams

with designer boutiques, but until recently,

specialty stores, featuring a varied selection

of designer names, were a rare breed here.

Paris’s retail field has been dominated by

designers who have merely extended their

runways to the sales floor. But not every

name has the power toopen a palace in Paris

like Gianni Versace, or house collections in

thetr own private department store like So-

nia Rvkiel, or elegantly install themseKes in

a loft as Sybilla hason the Rue Jean-Jacques

Rousseau". Helmut Lang has said he is not

interested in having his own shop; and al-

though she says she would like to have one.

Martine Sitbon. a frisky diva on the French

runways, has yet to settle down.

In spite of the current downturn, or per-

haps because of iL new stores like Maria

Luisa and Absinthe and the long-estab-

lished Victoire are energizing Paris retail

and creating a serious forum for emerging,

bankable talent.

Years before the current flurry of special-

ty store activity. Fran^oise Chassagnac of

Victoire on the Place des Vietoires, had the

field nearly to herself and was the first to

stock Thierry Mugler and Gaude Montana

in Paris. Now. with 20 Victoire franchises

and part ownership of stores throughout

France, os well as six of her own shops in

Paris. Chassagnac is the queen bee of

French retailers. Victoire’s blond-wood

stores have the meticulously organized qual-

ity of a fashion fanatic's closet, and the sales

help functions like personal trainers.

Marine Desmoulins ofAbsinthe

“Ifwe were in New York, Victoire would

be a cross between SoHo and Charivan,”

she says. Despite 25 years in business, Chas-

sagnac still loves to hunt for fashion news,

but stresses that it isa facet, not the vocation

of the store.

“Victoire couldn't have survived by sell-

ing only designer clothes," she says. “I’ve

always relied on commercial collections like

George Rech, Dejac and Go Silk." The

positioning also reflects Chassagnac’s per-

sonality and that or her French clients,

whose favorite colors wiD always be navy

blue and beige. “1 don’t like too much prov-

ocation in fashion, or in my life. Im a

pacifist.” she says.

She also knows not to try to do every-

thing. which means devoting foe in-house

collection (designed by Cesare Fabbri, who

also works on Valentino's Oliver line) exclu-

sively to dresses for the past three seasons,

because they are a hot item right now. Je-

rome L’Huillier made his debut a few sear

sons back and this spring the new names are

Ralph Gaushi and John Arthur Speight. To

find them, though, shoppers will have to

hunt. Chassagnac’s motto is “selection" and

the Victoire harmony is a mixed chorus ai

bits and pieces from RomeoGigH Christian

Lacroix, Michel Klein and others.

Maria Luisa, on the chic Rue Cambon, is

the upstart The sleek exterior is like any

elegant Paris shop, but a closer look reveals

that it is riding high on all that is new, bright

and slightly risky in current French fashion.

Helmut Lang, Martine Sitbon,Ann Demeu-

lemeester, Jean Colonna, Mariot Chanet

and Vfcronique Leroy— the store reads like

the latest chapter in fashion news.When the

designer friend shewas in business with left

after six months. Maria Luisa Poumaillou

gave her first name to the store and went

looking for something to sell without the

benefit of prior fashion experience.

“I took a magazine and underlined the

names of aD the designers whose clothes I

would wear, then I called them all and when

they asked who else I was selling, I told them

eveiybody else on the list," says Poumaillou.

Martine Sitbon, who had no Paris venue at

the time, was one of the first she contacted.

“The shop has worked because I didn’t un-

demand the rales 1 was breaking," she says.

“I created the store by trying to be different

from eveiybody else in tins coature neighbor-

hood."

Poumaillou 's latest successful “faux pas"

is Jean Colonna. The current darling of the

French press works in frankly cheap fabrics

like leatherette for slinky seams-out suits at

prices about half that of his competition.

A BSINTHE is on the Rue Jean-

Jacques Rousseau, Paris’s latest

hot fashion shopping territory

ear the Place des Vietoires. It is

an elegant littlesalon fullof things that can’t

be found anywhere else at the moment, like

thehatsinthe window,whichlook asiLthey

were spun by silkworms, by furniture de-

signer Samuel Biabiany. Manhe Desmou-

lins, who used to sdl vintage,couture at the

Paris flea market, has taken the same one-

piece-at-a-time method to present current

designers. “When I started in 1990, aggres-

sivelysexy style wason its way out already,"

she says. “It was just theright time for me,

because I like soft, feminine clothes.”

Desmoulins will buy a few prototypes,

like beaded pieces from QuatroMoscas. or'

the simple 1940s-style dress from Marianne

Battle with daisy bouquets embroidered at

the chest Absinthe also has the women’s
wear collections of Dries Van Noten and

Charlotte Nilson exclusively.

While other merchants are complaining,

Desmoulins had her best season to date last

fall And Maria Luisa is now faced with
politely refusing some very big-name collec-

tions. “What can I say to them,” says Pou-
maillou. You’re too big for me?”

REBECCA 5. VOIGHTis ajournalist based
in Paris.

Le Soin Precurseur de Beaute

la nouvelle source de vie.

A la source m§me de la beaute. il y a la vie.

Ce principe essentiel a donne naissance aux Soins Precurseurs de Beaute

une ligne complete, dotee d’actifs biologiques identiques aux ‘substances essentielles*

naturellement presentesdans la peau. Au cceur de textures inedues et brevetees.

ces Precurseurs relancenta la source les fonctions vitales de I'epiderme. Ainsi.ils previennent

• et.reparent les desequilibres avantmeme qu’ils ne soient visibles.
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Peter Keppler
presents

Gala Evening Dresses

Cocktail Extravagance

on March 19 - 24th 1992

at the Hotel George V
Avenue George V - Paris.

Salon 154.

Tel (1)47.23.54.00
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The dothes look like across between Pigalle

and Les Halles, which was one joke French

stores didn’t get at flisL Mana Luisa had the

collection exclusively for three seasons while

everyone else in Paris waited for Colonna to

take off. The combination of cheap and

expensive chic hasn't confused her custom-

ers, who now buy Colonna in multiples to

match what they spend on the pricier Sybilla

and Helmut Lang.
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PARIS NOTES
Jean-Pad Gaultier has just designed a collection of furniture that is

slightly off the wall. And. Tor that matter, away from the wall The nine
pieces in Gaultier's first furniture line are all on wheels. Gaultier calls it

meubles mobiles, mobile furniture, and says. You can take them any-
where.” The collection includes a set of leather drawers that look like

suitcases stacked cm top of one another, a combination chair/commode, a
Louis XVl-style S-shaped “confidante'' chair and mirror. An exhibiton of
the line began Thursday at the VIA furniture gallery, 4-6-8 Cour du
Commerce Sr. Andre, 75006.

Collector, die thematic art magazine, is sponsoring a 13-day fashion
and an exLravaganza, the proceeds of which wifi go to AIDS research.
The events bring together a series of exhibits, films and performances
featuring personalities from the fashion, music, film, art and dance
worlds. Performances will be given by the likes of Boy George and Nina
Hagen. It begins March 25 and ends on April 6 at Le Trianon, 80
Boulevard Rochechouan. 75018. The entry fee is 20 francs (S3.60).

On Wednesday, the “Rayon Vert” association wifi present its second
annual charity rashion show. The presentation from the spring/summer
collection of 23 designers (including ChaneL ScheiTer, Kenzo, Lacroix
and Dior) is being held at the Cour Carrre du Louvre and is open to the
public. Tickets for the show are 250 francs each. All proceedseo to the
Rayon Vert association, which provides medical care to children stricken

Sli “i
1 Fof ticfce“- toe Defilfc du Rayon

Vert, 54 Rue de Varenne. 75007.
3

Emanod Ungaro’s book, “Ungaro." a collection of illustrations and
essays on the deagnw. is out this month. Sometime model Diane Brill,
who has shown ihe Thierry Mugler and Jean-Paul Gaultier collections^
has just released her first book. Entitled “Boobs.Bm?SS^2
Or Hew To Get Dressed In Just Under&Houra,^tSf^
titillating information on her “famous friends." lips on how to meet GGs

tSS*

*
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Fashion /A Special Report

Customers Set the Trends
What’s In? Price-Conscious Consumers Gofor Quality

By Micb&e Loyer

P
ARIS—In 1947, when Christian ttorpre-
sented his “New Look” collection to the
press, women, after the initial shock, rushed
to drop the hems of their skirts about 10

senes. In another age, women now reject slavish
obedience to the designers' whims. Nor is it consid-
ered chic to display designers’ signatures.
“Today, if you want to wear a Chanel suit, you

must at. least remove the buttons,”, says an ex-fash-

ron-victim-niroed-individualisL

Customers’ attitudes are outpacing fashion trends.
Quality, authenticity and simplicity are the watch-
words of today’s fashion.

A more mature approach to consumption is emergr
ing, based less on impulse than on real need . This
trend is confirmed at every level of retailing, from the
spraalty shop to the department store.

vui customers are much more cautious,'’ notes
Fran$oise Chassagnac of the Victoire boutiques.
They pay a lot more attention to price and quality.
Fabric, buttons, lining are as important as the labeL"
“Our customers know exactly what they want to

buy and they won’t be lured to buy anything else,”
says Elizabeth Boucbonnet sales' coordinator of
Franck et Fils.

Qnahty can also mean creativity and imagination.
Maria Luisa, owner and buyer of tbe trendy Right
Bank boutique that bears her name, believes that in
difficult times, the most avant-garde styles sell best.
“My clients are fashion-conscious women who

look for investment purchases," she says. They follow
the golden rule of elegance: “Buy the most avant-
garde or the true classic.” Clever shoppers know how
to combine both.

Although some women still remain faithful to one
designer, the creative impact, rather than the nams,
matters today.

“Some designers with a very strong lmapt» like
Helmut Lang, Romeo Gigli or Issey Miyake, have
their cultists, but the mtyoritv of women are totally
opportunistic," says Fatiha Habchi, buyer for the
designers’ department orAu Priniemps.
As designer* gradually lose their strongholds, they

tend to reflect women's new versatility in their collec-
tions. Their fashion statements are often a kaleido-
scope of opposites: long and short, soft and sexy,

.

sober and exuberant. It is up to the customer to sort it

out.

F tbe many fashion propositions seen onpropositi

last season’s runways, which will be rati-

Gaultier's updated trouser suit

O fied by the streei?'A survey of It

Paris boutiques and department stores of-

fers hints of which styles could become tomorrow’s
classics. Generally speaking, “in” are all tbe products
that combine quality, comfort and color, along with a
taste of luxury at reasonable price, such as a silk

pullover or blazer.

LONGER HEMLINES: This may be tbe most
controversial issue, though ii is surprisingly well ac-

cepted by women who must have been ready for a
change after several seasons of fanny-hugging minis.

Tbe long skirt comes in two basic interpretations —
soft or hard. Soft skins take the form of aides, or are

pleated, panded, or flounced. Hard skins are tubular,

cut in stretch fabric, with a front slit. Whether sophisti-

cated or girlish, long skins ore selling.

SHORT SKIRTS: Still very much in evidence, the

miniskirt is a favorite with women who want to lookS or feel they are too short to wear tbe

lengths. Tbe newest version of the short skirt is

soft and pleated, or draped on one side like a pa/m It

can also be replaced by shorts, another classic of tbe

season.

DRESSES: Best-seller of the early spring. Favorite

styles are mideal/ or even ankle-length, with small

bodices and wide circle or pleated skirts. They are cut

in fluid, silk-like fabrics, plain or printed in dots and

tiny patterns. A couture version of the dress is a

modernized Jackie Kennedy shift wore with a match-

ing jacket, in the mood of the ’60s.

TROUSERS: They should benefit from the long-

short debate. New trousers are a modified verson of

the winter colons, slim and flat in the front, with

tapered legs and sometimes a high-waist effect The
fashion-conscious customer will wear them with a

matchingjacket to resuscitate tbe once famous “trou-

ser suiL”

TRANSPARENCE: A favorite theme of design-

ers, so far, it is well-received when it remains discreet

—lacy fabrics and knits, chiffon and gauze sell better

than cutouts and peepholes on the from of a garment.

THE “REAL SUIT": In the designers' current

interpretation, it is a closely fitted, double-breasted

jacket and narrow skirt cut in heavy satin or fake

THE BLAZER: A “must" for spring. Choicest

blazers are cut like men’s jackets and worn with

narrow pants.

COLOR: One of the prime incentives to buy
something new this season. The most successful color

families are the primary blights forjunior styles, soft

and luminous pastels for dtywear, together with the

new summer reds, from chary to wine and purple;

and blue, from indigo to slate. Neutrals areno loqger

sad but are enlivened with touches of yellow and
chartreuse.

MICHELELOYER is ajournalist based in Paris.

AnnDemeulemeesterdesign, left; unisexgearfrom Walter Van Beirendonck(circle); Dries VanNoten,farright and one of his designs, at left.

Belgium: How the Ugly Duckling Grew Up
By Alexander Lobrano

A NTWERP, Belgium — Ten years

in the making, the Belgian Revo-
lution is nowlolly dressed. This is

a story of coats and dresses rather

than guns, since it is through the work of an
uncommonly talented assortment of young
fashion designers that Belgium is now having

a surprisingly major impact on tbe direction

of contemporary fashion.

A short roll call of those designers who
have made and are making the country’s

reputation includes Dries Van Noien, Waller
Van Beirendonck, Ann Demeulemeesier,

Veronique Leroy, Dirk Bikkembergs. Chris

Mestdngb and Martin Margiela.

Until the 1980s, the idea of Belgian fash-

ion might have seemed like an oxymoron.
Then, six years ago, six young Antwerp de-

signers showed up at the London Designer

Show and created a sensation with the au-

dacity of their presentations— Walter Van
Beirendonck, for example, dressed up as a

gnome, siting on a plastic toadstool— and
the creativity of their clothing, exemplified

by Dries Van Nolen's perfectly finished.

found-in-ihe-aUic-of-Europe ensembles and
Ann Demeulemeester’s refined minimalism.

These fledglings also included Bikkem-

bergs, today a well-known men's wear de-

signer. and women's wear designers Dirk

Van Saene and Marina Yee.

Meanwhile, everyone in London wanted

to know, “Who are these people? Belgian?

What’s going on in Belgium?”

After a few more seasons in London, ev-

eryone knew what was going on in Belgium:

A group of young designers, reacting to the

country's domination by big French and
Italian designers and to die unbending local

bourgeois formula for elegance— conserva-

tive clothing decorated with obvious status

symbols — had decided to clean out the

country’s closets.

Today, the results of this fashion fervor

are seen in the window of the world's best

shops and in the pages of the glossiest fash-

ion magazines. Van Nolen has 70 sales

points in Japan alone and went from soles of

SI million in 1987 to $7 million last year.

Trend-sensitive Fiorucci has just opened an
in-store boutique at its Milan shop to show-
case Van Bdrendonck’s andc unisex “Wild
& Lethal Trash” line; and Demeulemeester

is sold by Maria Luisa. L’EcIaireur, Gaieties

Lafayette and Ka&hiyama in Paris.

Speaking beyond their individual experi-

ences. the Belgian designers have several

ideas as to what specifically propelled their

country to the front ranks.

“There’s so much noise in a city like Paris,

but here [in Antwerp] we don’t hear anything

about fashion, and this has been a big advan-

tage for me since I need the purity and the

isolation of living outside tbe world of fash-

ion," says Demeulemeesier.

“It was a matter of things coming togeth-

er," says Geen Bruloot an Antweip jack-of-

ail-trades whose talent for publicity helped

launch the Antwerp designers and who is

today one of the city’s most influential retail-

ers with his shops Crocodrillo (shoes) and
Louis (cloLhing). "It all started about 20
years ago when they find created a fashion

department at the Akademie [the Antwerp
an school where Rubens studied], and then

10 years ago the Belgian government started

encouraging the fashion industry’ with small

grants,” says Bruloot.

Beyond the importance of tbe fashion-

design program at the Akademie was tbe

enormously cosmopolitan and unchanvinis-

bc atmosphere erf the country itself, the

headquarters of the European Community
and center of tbe world's diamond trade.

Belgium is alsocomprised of two very differ-

ent and often conflicting local identities —
that of Flemish-speaking Flanders and

French-speaking Walloons, and what this

had led to is a psychologically avant-garde

situation where many young Belgians see

themselves as Europeans first and then either

Flemish or Walloon afterward.

This subsumed national identity led to a

lot of freedom As Dries Van Noten explains,

“Belgium is a very cultured country without

many obligatory cultural references."

Often referred to not very accurately as a

sort of European Ralph Lauren, Van Noten
explains his approach to fashion: ‘'Tradition

isvery important to me. I have respect for the

past and it’s reflected in my clothing. I don’t

try to do replicas of old clothing, though, bot

rather I use the old base as a point of depar-

ture, changing the proportions, colors and

fabrics to something modern."

A LMOST as attentive to merchan-
dising as be is to designing, Van
Nolen's handsome Euro-tradi-
tional look is sold at first-rate

stores all over the world, though he is espe-

cially pleased to have recently added Harvey
Nichols in London and Maxfield in Los
Angeles. This new season in Paris is tbe end
of his seasonal themes. These themes, British

India and Rich Man/Poor Man among
them, were important to making his reputa-

tion— be completely redecorated his studio

and showroom to express the season's theme
—but now he has dropped this concept.

Walter Van Beirendonck, 36. is tbe wild

man in the Belgian pack and made his original

mark with provocative and offbeat knits and
separates for men. He is shrewdly sensitive to

the way young people think, which is why
Rorucd’s picked up his new line. Wild &
Lethal Trash, a collection of vivid, often slo-

ganed and mostly knit club and casual wear.

"Young people want to dress up a bit. to
wear something more than the basics, but

they want something that’s easy, humorous
and sexual" he says.

Exacdngly idealistic, Ann Demeulemeesier

is the most successful of the designing women
from Belgium. Six years after her London
debut she has earned a solid reputation as an

creative designer who produces exciting but

perfectly wearable clothing, winch is probably

why questions about her Belgian nationality

exasperate her. Still, even though half of her

collection is produced in Italy, she insists on
working in Antwerp.

"I'm really more of an architect than a

designer,” she says. “My clothing is about

emotions and contrasts, and this season I've

worked with a cigarette silhouette to express

the conflict between the poetic and pure and
rebellious and wild. I'm not influenced by
Paris or Milan and I don't want to be.”

Although the success of the first Antwerp
designers has inspired many to follow in

their footsteps, the latest rising star from
Belgium is not Flemish but Walloon.Vfomi-
que Leroy, 27, is from Liege, the French-

speaking steel and coal-mining city, and
though she has lived in Paris for eight years,

her hometown remains a strong source of

inspiration. She explains her latest collection

by saying that it is for “women who aren’t

afraid to make fun of themselves. For exam-

ple, it's the story of secretaries who make a
big effort to be elegant and sometimes end
up being very maladroit, and in being mal-

adroit they create something wonderful."

In many ways, Leroy's ugly duckling story

very neatly sums up the evolution of Belgian

fashion.

ALEXANDER LOBRANO is a journalist

based in Paris.
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tbe "right location” for a small

[tique,like the (me he has in

v York in the Sherry Nether-

i Hotel.

I would rather sell my clothes

customers in my own shops

a show them to retailers in

ts in the Louvre," he says,

le is interested, above alL in

ting dothes that look modem,
ise shown in Paris are not par-

lariy modern, he believes.

Some of the best things in de-

l come from California. And
e is a lot of intelligence at work

Germany. Who knows where

next excitement may come

n? !l may not be Paris.”

he designers who arc most op-

sac about Europe as a market

1 to be those who focus on

rtsweax. Calvin Klein, Donna

an and Anne Klein are leading

lenders. All have plans to ex-

d in Europe.

We took our time going into

ope because we want to have a

d game plan,” says Barry

wartz, chairman of Calvin

in. “We had plenty of offers to

our jeans and our underwear,

it's important to Klein that his

n collection be represented, be-

» that is his design statement.

: larger European specialty

K come to New Yak and buy

dothes in our showroom.”

Calvin believes that the way to

r Europe is with our perfume,

A will be strongly promoted

spring in the United King-

i, Germany, Austria and Swit-

md,” says Schwartz. “This wfll

to increased interest in our

bes, we believe. . . . We’re cr-

on the side of caution, but we

*ct our business in Europe to

v steadily."

:ephen Rnzow, president of

Donna Karan company, says

at the moment 5 percent of

business is in Europe

Ultimately, in about five years

we w>uld like to see one-

5 of our business in Europe,

-third in Japan and one-third

,e United States." Rnzow says,

jments have been made either

a the New York area or from

ig Kong, but by the fall, a

ESGUK
NEW

SPRING SUMMER,
COLLECTION

Marie-Martine

8. rue deStores, Paris 6th

TeU (1)4222 1844

distribution centerwill be set up in

tbeNetherlands to consolidate the

styles from different factories, in-

spect them and deliver to Europe-

an accounts on hangers.

The company is also planning

to open a showroom in either Mi-

lan or Paris to handle all European

accounts, possibly by next year.

“When we do establish a show-

room, we might seriously think of

doing a fashion show," Ruzow

says.

Andrew Rosen, president of the

Anne Klein companies, says,

"We've talked about it, researched

it a little bit and want to be ready

to take advantage of the changes

in marketing that will come with

the economic unification of Eu-

rope."

But there are a lot of things to

be ironed out, he says.

“Timing is a problem— in New
York we show four collections a
year and we show them later than

European producers with two col-

lections a year," Rosen says. “In

this country, we are aware of the

climatic variations and we know
what weights and what fabrics will

sell where—we have to figure this

our for Europe.”

The Anne Klein group, which
includes Collection. Anne Klein II

and A line, sells to Hatreds and
Harvey Nichols and finds “Lon-
don the easiest place to under-

stand," Rosen says.

“But we are serious about mak-
ing a commitment and will invest

tbe money to set op an organiza-

tion,” he says. “What we have go-

ing for us is American sportswear.

It is a distinguished product"

most prestigiousAmerican design-

er and certainly the most expen-

sive — his prices start at $4,000

and then climb steeply— is one of

the few who has no plans to sell

abroad. In the past he was offered

design jobs at leading couture

houses, but preferred to head his

own company in Los Angeles.

"Expansion is out of the ques-

tion for me — I couldn't produce

the clothes," he says. “I buy my
fabrics in Europe but I don't plan

to sell to stores there." He thought

for a moment and said, "But then

again, who knows? I just might

change my mind.”

BERNADINE MORRIS is chief

fashion writer of The New York

Times.
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2 U.S. Doctors Give

Pitching Styles a

Detailed Checkup

Here’s the Pitch!

WIND-UP
Pitcher should be balanced at

top ol leg kck. coiled and

ready to spring forward.

DELIVERY

Backward rotation ol shoulder

should not exceed 165 to 160

degrees. EJbow should be
flexed between 70 and 1 1

5

degrees.

Hew York Tuna Senna

NEW YORK - To baseball

fans, Dwight Gooden and Nolan
Ryan may have quite different

pitching styles, but from an ortho-

pedist’s point of view, they are do-
'tng essentially the same things.

Now researchers studying the

delivery of top major leaguers have

identified exactly what they do
right and have devised a checklist

for coaches and trainers to use to

keep ibrir pitchers on the mound
and out of the doctor’s office.

The researchers. Dr. Joe P.

Bramhall, a team physician at Tex-
as A&M University, and Dr.
Charles Dillman, a consultant to

the American Sports Medicine In-

stitute, videotaped the deliveries of

can follow players off the Held for

the rest of their lives.

“These things have been known
in baseball circles for a long time.**

Bramhall said. “What we’ve devel-

oped is a standardized way for

coaches, trainers and therapists—
people wfao have not been profes-

sional coaches for 20 years — to

understand how to teach their

pitchers.”

For coaches and trainers to use
the checklist, they will need to vid-

eotape their pitchers from three an-

gles: from center Held, home plate

and either first or third base. *

Dr. William Grana. medical di-

rector of the Oklahoma Center for

Athletes in Oklahoma City, cau-

tions that the ideal pitching style

Improper balance:

Weight tated back

toward second

base

STRIDE

Length of stride should be

slightly less than body height.

Left foot (right loot on a left-

handed pitcher) should step

directly toward home plate,

moving laterally six inches

or less.

F-V-

FOLLOW-THROUGH
Smooth, extended follow-

through motion decelerates

the pitching arm gradually.

The throwing shoulder should

be aligned over the opposite

knee afteT release ol the balk

the torso should be
moderately

flexed.

48 major league pitchers, including for a
-

world-class adult athlete may
Gooden, Ryan, Roger Clemmons
and Dave Stewart They took mea-
surements off computerized video-

tape images.

“We were going to look at all

these differetu styles to see bow
they can all throw’ so hard,” Brain-

hall said. “But when we evaluated

the biomechanics of pitching mo-
tion, the critical points— the arm
angle, the dbow angle, the shoulder
Ingles, the balance— all the things
00 OUT checklist were remarkably
similar, although out there on the

mound they look like they’re totally

di/ferenL”

The researchers, who announced
their results at a meeting of the
American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons last month in Washing-
ton, said the findings were impor-
tant because of the large number of

injuries suffered by pitchers, espe-

cially talented children who pitdi

loo often at the insistence of ambi-
tious coaches.

“A good pitcher in Little League

not be tbe same for a young child,

and that overplaying may be a
much more important cause of in-

jury for young players than incor-

rect style.

“Pitchers in the majors are going

to be throwing at 80 or 90 miles an
hour.” he sakL “No little kid is

to throw the ball that hard,

iges in mechanics shouldn't be
considered a replacement for rest-

ing a Little League player to keep
him from getting injured.”
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Mels Rape Inquiry Moves to N.Y.

will be pitching and pitching from
L” Bramhall said.the time he's a kid,*

“And he'll end up with a bad arm
bv the time he's 20. even though
he’s good, because he’s injured

himself. We can’t get people tostop
playing these kids, so we want to

work towards targeting these kids

and getting them to learn good me-
chanics right away.”

While most injuries only affect

players while they pitch, injuries

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

PORT ST. LUCIE. Florida — The police said

Thursday that they were interviewing at least sly

people in New York in connection with allegations

that a woman was raped here last March by three New
York Mets.

The authorities said none of the people were wit-

nesses to the alleged attack. According to a complaint

filed by the woman earlier this month, the attack

occurred in the early hours of March 30. 1991.

The authorities said that one of the six being inter-

viewed in New York had called the police in Port Sl
Lucie to volunteer information.

“The information that we were given on the phone
by this person we feel is critical to our investigation.”

said Lieutenant Scott Banal, a spokesman for the Port

Sl Lucie Police Deportment and one of three investi-

gators assigned to the case.

The Mets, meanwhile, tired of bang asked about

the allegations, have banned as many as 40 reporters

and photographers from their clubhouse and fields.

Only reporters and photographers regularly assigned

to cover the team will be allowed to talk to players in

the restricted areas, the learn said.

A newspaper. The Palm Beach Post, reported Fri-

thcpolkday that the police had no medical records that would
support the woman’s claims. (NYT. AP)

Canseco Pleads Not Guilty to Assault

The Oakland Athletics slugger Jose Canseco plead-

ed not guilty on Thursday to charges of aggravated
assault filed after a heated argument with his wife. The
Associated Press reported from Miami.
Canseco was arrested Feb. 13 on an aggravated

battery charge after he allegedly twice rammed his

Porsche into Esther Canseco's BMW. then got out and
spil on her window during an early morning quarrel.

Assistant State Attorney Margaret Rosenbaum said

the state had derided to reduce the charge to aggravat-

ed assault, a third-degree felony punishable by up to
five years in prison, 'because there was no physical

comaci during the right. The battery charge would
have carried a 15-year jail term.

Change atHome Buoys South Africans

Cricket Semifinal Sparks Country’s Fervor After 22 Years offo^011

Reuters

SYDNEY — South Africa’s

cricketers chase a place in the

World Cup final with the mount-

ing support of their sports-mad

republic giving the team captain.

Kepler Wessels. and his players

an added emotional lift.

The South Africans displayed

confidence and excitement on
Friday as they prepared to face

England in the day-night semifi-

nal match here on Sunday, aware

that momentous political changes

at home had given their progress

a significant new dimension.

Wessels's team aims to reach

the final in South Africa's Cup
debut after nearly 22 years of

international isolation. But what-
ever the result of the match in

Sydney and the semifinal be-

tween New Zealand and Pakistan

in Auckland on Saturday, there

will be a new name on the Cup.
West Indies, winner of the tro-

phy in its inaugural year in 1975

and again in 1979, has been elimi-

nated, as has the 1983 champion.

India, and the 1987 winner. Aus-

tralia.

South Africa's success in

reaching the last four has already

stimulated immense fervor in the

republic, so much so ihai Presi-

dent Frederick W. de Klerk has

twice telephoned Wessels.

“He rang after we lost to Eng-
land to say the whole country was
behind us." Wessels said, in a

reference to their defeat in the

round-robin competition.

A South African sponsor has

pledged 250.000 rand (588,000) if

England
if they win the

:•* v
v

<v 4* '1

similar amount
final.

The captain ' of the English

team. Graham Gooch, made it

clear from the outset of their

campaign, which began with a

lour of New Zealand, that win-

ning die World Cup was the pri-

ority.

.After defeats by New Zealand
and Zimbabwe this week.
Gooch's side must bounce back

against a South African team that

he said would “provide very stiff

opposition.”

“They are very keyed up,”he

said of the South Africans.

MbL fiUur/Ream

Mark Greatbatch, New Zealand’s opemug batsman, at practice on Friday with Ian Smith.

Gooch, who captained the first

renegade English team to South

Africa 10 years ago and later

played there for Western Prov-

ince. said, “I spent two very en-

joyable seasons playing in South

Africa but I never thought I

would play against them m an

official match.”

Saturday's dud at Auckland’s

Eden Park is a confrontation be-

tween the New Zealand team,

which has have confounded all

expectations by reaching the last

four and a Pakistan team led by

Imran Khan.
His New Zealand counterpart,

Martin Crowe, would like nothing

better than to complete his team's

comeback with a Cup triumph.

A major stumbling block may
be the Pakistani leg-spinner

Mushtaq Ahmed, who has weaved

more than one winning speQ as his

team overcame indifferent form to

snatch a semifinal spoL

Crowe has used local wrist-

spinners to give his batsmen prac-

tice, but Imran warned that a few

overs against leg spin and goog-

lies might not be sufficient

“A half-hour crash course is

never enough. You need more
time.” Imran said, leaving the

scene set for a tactical battle on a

slow pitch that has already un-

done Australia, South Africa and
West Indies.
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THE OVERWORKED AMERI-
CAN: Hie Unexpected Decline

of Leigure

By Juliet B. Schor. 247 pages. $21.

Basic Books, 1 0 East 53d Street, New

York, N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by
Witold Rybczynski

A 1989 POLL asked Americans if

they would be willing to give up part

of their current incomes in return for

Additional free time: two-thirds of the

respondents said yes — the average

amount they were vailing to relinquish

was 13 percent, which represents more
than half aday a week. This was the first

time since such surveys have been sys-

tematically conducted that a majority of

people have expressed a preference for

accepting reduced pay in exchange for

more free time.

Is this a sign of indolence? Far from iu

maintains Juliet Schor. an associate pro-

fessor of economics at Harvard Universi-

ty. In "The Overworked American." a

provocative and timely book, she sug-

gests that if people want more free time it

may simply be a sign not of indolence,

but of overwork.

The idea that Americans are over-

worked flies in the face of the conven-

tional wisdom that holds that the old
' Protestant work ethic has faded and that

pamperett Americans need to work
more, not less.

It is true that “Thank God It’s Friday”

represents the prevailing attitude toward

the workplace, but if workers greet the

weekend with glee, it may not be because

they are shiftless, but because they are

exhausted. Thau at least, is Schor s argu-

ment, and shemakes a persuasive case on
the basis of her research.

Schor has found that in the last 20
years, the average number of annual

hours that Americans spent at theirjobs
rose from 1,786 to 1,949, that is, by 163

hours. That’s the equivalent of an extra

month of work a year. This increase has

occurred in two ways: the average person

now works an extra hour each week, and
more than three extra weeks a year.

As lower-paid service jobs become
more common, more people are moon-
hgbting: Schor estimates uut as much as

12 percent of the workforce may hold
two jobs. As the cost of benefits rises,

employers squeezed by (he economy
tend to reduce their overhead by either

hiring fewer new workers and paying the

extra cost of overtime (which means
longer hours), or employing casual or

part-time employees (who get minimal

vacation time;.

The greatest cause for these overall

increases in work time, however, is prob-

ably the entry of women into the labor

market. Twenty years ago, only about

work, the working mother is putting in

up to 80 hours a week!

The villain of the piece, at least ac-

cording to Schor. who makes no attempt

to hide her leftist perspective, is capiul-
: -n_ . .. l. .i_. 1 - — »_ j r
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By Alan Truscott

J
OSH Parker captured the Flight

Swiss Team title together with Jeff

ism. The push is the employer’s need for

nd dependworker discipline and dependency, and
the desire to minimize the cost of fringe

benefits. The pull is consumer society

itself, which encourages an ever-increas-

ing spiral of material acquisitiveness,

which manifests itself as a willingness to

submit to longer work hours.

This analysis, which treats industrial-

ization and capitalism synonymously, is

not persuasive. If work time is so valu-

able. why does the consumer society de-

vole so much energy to developing

"lime-wasting” entertainments. Schor
acknowledges that the workers of the

industrialized societies of Western Eu-
rope have considerably more leisure time

than Americans, but does nol pursue the

matter. Is it merely that European labor

unions are stronger, or are there cultural

factors at work here? Or should one say
"ar play.” for dearly there are national

attitudes to leisure.

Nevertheless. Schor s basic point re-

mains a valid one. In the rush to improve
life Americans have forgotten that the

purpose of work is Insure, and that true

leisure requires, above all. free lime.

Without that we will be poor indeed.

Swiss Team title together wi

Aker. Adam WjJdavsky and Bruce Ro-
goff.

Aker helped his team by making a

“hopeless” game on the diagramed deal.

As South he pushed optimistically to

four hearts only to find thaL thanks to

the duplication in clubs, even two hearts

would have been somejeopardy. A spade

lead would have sealed his fate, but West

•IWSaYSL recall
sH N’v i racking Fric

at«ih:Lip:cc in:«

-sb. ib; icarr.trzer.i's

-sime hi* top racking, but j

•iwSKfin E’dbrg of 5w,
2rhdu the So ranking^ \

toralar. Open trrznph ia-j
®*rot ne other vercfinai. b
4*HUsek of Switzerland,

gave him some hope by leading a trump,

y played low. and East's king

one-third of married women held pavmj
bled. Ijobs: today that figure has doubl

housework is added to office or factory

H'uoM Rytk-znxki. ike author, mt>st

recently, of “ 1* 'curingfor the H eekenj ” a
history of leisure rune, wrote this for The
Washington Post.

DOONESBURY

Dummy
was taken by the ace. So far, so good, but

there was still no real hope: Crossing to

the heart queen in order to dispose of a
spade on the club ace could not succeed,

even with a very favorable diamond situ-

ation.

Aker therefore led a low diamond to-

ward the queen, and West put up die

king and faced his moment of truth. It

seemed to him that South must have one
of the top spades to justify his bidding
and Jed another trump rn cm down im-
pending diamond ruffs. This was all the

help South needed. He won with dum-
my’s queen, threw a spade on the club

ace. and cashed the diamond queen.

Then he ruffed a dub and ruffed a dia-

mond. Another club ruff permitted him
to draw the missing trump and take two
diamond tricks.

NORTH
852

•r Q9 ri

:• q 4

A Q 10 7 ?

EAST
A K 10 3

r k 5
J 10 9 3

6 5 3

SOUTH (D)
J 9 7

? A J 8 4 3 • -

4 A S 7 5 2

A —

WEST
Q64

? 10 7 2
: K6
AK J 984
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Tulane,
The Associated Preys

Tulane, which gave up basketball
for four years following a potni-
shaving scandal, upset cold-shoot-

ing Sl John’s, 61-57, cm Friday in

the opening round of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association
Southeast Regional in Atlanta.

David Whitmore scored 15
points for lOtb-seeded Tulane (22-

8), making its first appearance in

the tournament, The Green Wave
used constant defensive pressure to
force seventh-seeded Sl John’s into
shooting 36 percent and commit-
ting 16 turnovers.

Sl John's(19-l 1) missed IS of its

last 16 shots from the fidd in the
first half, aDowing Tulane to go on
an 18-4 run that put the Green
Wave ahead 35-30 at halftime.

Tulane, fielding a team for just
the third season after a school-im-
posed three-year absence, went
ahead to stay at 40-39 on a 3-

pointer by Kim Lends with 14:38

left. The Green Wave forced seven
turnovers as they bnih their advan-
tage to 55-43 on a layup by Pointer

Williams with 4:39 remaining.

No. 11 Oklahoma St 100, Geor-
gia Southern 73: Byron Houston
scored 29 points and Sean Sutton
added 22 topower the No. 2 seed to

inNCAA Debut,Upsets St.

Michigan State andKentuckyAlso Win

Oklahoma State held a 47-43

lead early in the second half before

a 20-0 run put the game out of

read] at 67-43 with 10:45 left to

play. Calvin Sinkfidd scored 22

points for Georgia Southern, which
had its seven-game winning streak

snapped.

MIDWEST REGIONAL
Michigan St 61, SW Missouri

St 54: In Dayton, Ohio, Mark
Montgomery scored five of his sev-

en points during a 7-0 Michigan
State run in the final 2:49 as the

fifth-seeded Spartans prevailed.

Montgomery had just two points

until he hit the back end of a two-
shot foul with 2:49 left to give

Michigan State a 53-50 lead.

Dwayne Stephens, who led the

Spartans (22-7) with 17 points, had
a rebound follow with 3:22 left to

break a tie at 50 and give Michigan
Slate the lead for good.

After Southwest Missouri missed
a shot, the Spartans worked the

dock until 1:18 was left, with

Montgomery hitting a 14-foot
jump shot for 55-50.

Gnckmati 85, Delaware 47: Jeff

Scon scored five pants during a 9-

0 ran late in the first half as No. 12

Cincinnati (26-4) used a full-court,

trapping defense to shut down Del-

aware (27-4), making its first

NCAA tournament appearance.

Nick Van Exd scored 18 points

for Cincinnati, followed by Antho-

ny Buford with 14.

EAST REGIONAL
Kentucky 88, (Ml Donrimon 69:

In Worcester, Massachusetts, Ken-
tucky returned to theNCAA tour-

nament for the first time in three
years and used a 15-2 run in the
second half to finally pull away.

The second-seeded Wildcats (27-

6), whose 34 tournament appear-

ances are the most of any school,

struggled at first and led just 62-59

with 8:25 to play.

Iowa Sl 76, North CaroQna*
Charlotte 74: Iowa State, which has
the worst conference record of any
at-large selection inNCAA tourna-

ment history, let a nine-point lead

drop to two in the last two minutes

but held on to win.

The Cyclones were 5-9 in the Big
Eight ana had lost six of their pre-

vious eight games. A six-point run
gave them a 64-55 lead with 4:10
remaining.

In NTT, Manhattan Rallies

Past Wisconsin-Green Bay
The Associated Press

Carey Edwards’s only basket of the night came with
two seconds remaining and boosted Manhattan over
Wisconsin-Green Bay, 67-65, in a first-round National
Invitation Tournament game.

“We were trapping cm defense, trying to deny the

ball and gel a steal,* said Edwards, who with team-
male Carey Wilson was hounding Wisconsin-Green
Bay’s Tony Bennett on Thursday. “Wilson turned him
in. The ball bounced to me and that was it"

It sure was. And it capped a rally that saw Keith
Bullock of Manhattan tie the score at 65 cm a three-

point play with 20 seconds left:

The first round was to be completed Friday when
James Madison (21-10) travels to Rutgers (15-14).

Charles Dubra had ftLBcnnett scored^ points for

the visiting Phoenix (25-5), making nine 3-pointers.

He had a bad back and it wasn’t clear beforehand that

he would play.

Bennett scored 14 of 18 Phoenix points during one
stretch as Wisconsin-Green Bay took a 57-56 lead with

5:33 to go.

Pnrdne 82, Butler 56: Woody Austin scored nine of

his 24 pants in a 21-2 spurt at the start of the second
half. Visiting Butler (21-10), which went 5:10 without

scoring in the first half, trailed 34-26 at halftime. The
Bcflamakers (17-14) then sewed the first 13 points of
the second half to cap a streak ot 18 straight points.

Boston College 78, S. fifinob fib KDy Curiey scored

24 points and Malcolm Huduby added 17, including

the final five for the Eagles (17-13).

Visiting Southern Illinois (22-7) trailed 36-19 at

halftime, then dosed within four points twice in the

final 6:38. But Huckaby had a pair of fast-break

layups 1 8 seconds apart and made a free throw with 50
seconds left to seal the victory.

Florida 66, Richmond 52: Stacey Poole scored 16

points and the Gators made eight of their last nine free

throws.

Florida (17-12) almost blew a 16-point, second-half

lead, with visiting Richmond (22-8) dosing lo 47-46

on a 21-6 run. Craig Brown’s basket put the Gators up
49-46 and Dan Cross and Hosie Gnmsley each made
3-pointers.

Texas Christian 73, Long Beach SL 61: Reggie

Smith scored 24 points and Brent Atwater scored 12of

his 13 in the second half for the Homed Frogs (23-10).

Chris Tower sewed 17 pants for visiting Long Beach
State (18-12).

Rhode Mand 68, Vanderbilt 63: Andre Samuel

scored 13 points for the visiting Rams (21-9), who held

off Vanderbilt* 15-15).

New Mexico 90, Loatstana Tech 84: Lewis LaMar
scored a season-high 18 points and his offensive re-

bound in the final 13 seconds helped the Lobos (19-12)

bold off visiting Louisiana Tech (23-8).

Will Scott scored 20 points as New Mexico coach

Dave Bliss got his 300th career victory.

Utah 72, Ball SL 57: Byron Wilson, Utah's sixth

man, scored 15 pants and grabbed a game-high nine

rebounds for the Utes (21-10). Brad Gillis scored 22

points for visiting Ball State (24-9).

Utah led 53-52 following Jamie Matthews
1

free

throw with 8:10 remaining; and went on an 18-2 run,

with Paul Afealri scoring six points.

Arizona St 71, UC Santa Barbara 65: Stevin Smith

scored 18 points, including a pair of key free throws

down the stretch for the visiting Sun Devils (19-13).

With the game tied at 62 with 1:45 remaining, Arizo-

na State sored eight consecutive points, including six in

a 26-second span. Smith had a steal and drove the

leqgth of the court but was fouled by Idris Jones.

Lucius Davis scored 26 fa Cal Santa Barbara (20-9).
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John’s
WEST REGIONAL

New Mexico SL 8L No. 24 De-

Paul 73: In Terope, Arizona, Sam
Crawford had 21 points and 11

assists and harassed DePaul into

numerous turnovers as New Mexi-

co State upset the 34 th-ranked Blue

Demons. The 12th-seeded Aggies

led bv as many as 15 points in the

first half and 14 in the second and
never let DePaul get closer than

three.

Crawford was particularly effec-

tive in the first naif, when he had

tight points, tight assists and four

steals as New Mexico State forced

the fifth-seeded Blue Demons into

12 turnovers and took a 41-34 lead

at halftime.

In gomes on Thursday, The Asso-

ciated Press reported:

MIDWEST REGIONAL
Southern Cal 84, NE Louisiana

54: In Milwaukee, little-used fresh-

man Trmayne Anchram set career

highs with 16 pants and tight re-

bounds as Southern Cal (24-5) tied

the school record fa most victories

in a season, ft was the first tourna-

ment win fa the Trojans (22-11)

since 1979.

Georgia Tech 65* Houston 60:

Matt Geiger hit two baskets and
Travis Best made a 3-pointer dur-

ing a game-aiding II-G run that

pushed Georgia Tech past Hous-
ton. Jon Barry led the Yellow Jack-

ets (22-1 1 ) with 17 points.
* WEST REGIONAL
Indiana 94, E. Illinois 55: In Boi-

se, Idaho, Damon Bailey and Alan

Henderson scored 14 points each in

the first half as Indiana took a 31-

point lead. The Hoosiers (24-6)

scored the first 10 points, muttered

briefly, then buried the Mid-Conti-

nent tournament champions with

the 21-0 run late in the first half.

Florida St 78, Montana 68: Sam
Cassell scored 23 points as Florida

State held on to beat Montana. The
quicker Seminoles (21-9) used a
barrassiiig defense to take control

midway through the first half and

build a 23-pani lead with 13:47

left in the game.

LSU 94, BYU 83: Maurice Wil-

liamson scored 30 points in support

of O'Neal as the Tigers (21-9) held

off the Cougars (25-7) despite

BYU’s nine second-half 3-pointers.

After the Cougars pulled to 79-75

on Mark Heslop’s 3-pointer with

CampbdTs Joe Spinks was caught in the act of catching

Den* Afilh.'Thr Aaoaelai Pta*

the aim of Duke’s Christian Laettuer.

3:02 remaining, LSU made 11 of 12

free throws.

EAST REGIONAL
Duke 82, CampbeD 56: Christian

Laettuer scored 22 pants and
Thomas Fdl 20 as Duke opened its

bid for consecutive national cham-

pionships. The Blue Devils (29-2)

are trying to become the first team

in 19 years to win back-to-back

titles.

Missouri 89, W. Virginia 78:

Missouri beat West Virginia in a

game played around blackouts at

Greensboro Coliseum caused byan

electrical storm. Anthony Peeler

scored 25 points as the Tigers (21-

8) pulled away in the second half.

Iowa 98, Texas 92: Acie Earl

scored 25 points as for the Hawk-
eyes (19-10), who ever trailed after

an 1 1-0 nm early in the first half

gave them an 1 8-9 lead. The victory

sets up a rematch against Duke,

which beau Iowa 85-70 in the sec-

ond round of last year's Midwest

Regional.

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
Obio SL 83, Miss. Valley SL 56:

Ohio State got the most lopsided

NCAA tournament victory m its

history. The Buckeyes (24-5) blew'

Mississippi Valley (16-14) away in

the first half by running off 20
consecutive points.

Connecticut 86, Nebraska 65?

Connecticut (20-9) survived the

one-game suspension of center Rod
Sellers, getting 44 pants from the

badkeourt tandem of Scott Burrell

and Chris Smith. Sellers, Connects

cut’s leading rebounder and third-

leading scorer, had to sit out the

game fa flagrant misconduct in

the Huskies* tournament loss to

Duke last year.

SCOREBOARD
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Courier Loses World No. I Ranking
KEY BISCAYNE, Florida (Renters)—An off-form Jim Cornier lost

his wold No. 1 ranking Friday when he fdl to Michael Chang in the

semifinals of the Lipton International.Players Championships here.

. Cornier, die tournament's defending champion, needed to reach the

final to retain his top ranking, but instead lost to his fellow American, 6-2

6-4, to put Stefan Etiberg of Sweden back in the top spot
Comer held the No. 1 ranking, which he gained largely on the strength

of his Australian Open triumph m January, since Feb. 10. Chang will face

the winner of theother semifinal, between Alberto Manrini ofArgentina

and Jakob Hlasek of Switzerland, in Sunday’s final

Jordan Says He’DHay in Olympics
LANDOVER, Maryland (AF)— Michael Jordan says he has settled

his differences with USA Basketball and will definitely play in the

Olympic Games in Barcdona.

The potential participation of Jordan in the Games had been in doubt

because of a dispute involving the player, his agent, Nike and NBA
Properties. Earlier this season, Jordan had asked NBA Properties, the

league marketing arm, to cease selling products bearing his likeness,

saying that his agent, ProServ, had worked out a deal with Nike for the

exclusive use of his image on various items of clothing.
NBA Properties has a separate marketing agreement with USA Basket-

ball involving Olympic basketball souvenns, and ProServ had asserted

its interest in preventing use of Jordan on Olympic appareL ‘Tm playing,

but Nike wiD still retain my merchandise Hearse,” Jordan said Thursday.

• The NBA is investigating more than 5100,000 in checks reportedly

written by Jordan and found in the estate of a bondsman shot to death

last month. The lawyer and brother of the bondsman say the checks were

to pay Jordan’s gamhlmg debts. Jordan denied knowledge of the checks

and said be wasn't familiar with information about gambling. Gambling

does not violate NBA rales unless wagers are placed on NBA games.

Tomba Captures Giant Slalom Title
CRANS-MONTANA, Switzerland (AF) —Alberto Tomba added the

World Cup giant slalom trophy to his Olympic gold medal Friday in the

penultimate race of the men's season.

striing the two fastest heats in the winter’s last giant slalom, he beat two

rising Norwegians, Kjedl Andre Aamodt and Didrik Marksten. Tomba’s

etehtL World Cup triumph of the season gave him 27 in his career.

Tomba’s two-run Hme of 2 urnmites, 3623 seconds was .65 faster than

Aamodt, the Olympic super-giant slalom champion. Marksten, who beat

Tomba in a giant slalomm February, was another .01 behind. Tomba had

r)irirTieri the season slalom title earlier. He held off Hans Pieren of

Switzerland to grab the giant slalom trophy, 520 points to 400.

For the Record
The NHL Players Association said Friday that it would strike March

30, a week before the Stanley Cup playoffs, if no new collective bargain-

ina agreement is reached.
. _ . _

’turkey has been banned from this year’s Daws Qip tournament fa

rofoSffito grant visas to the Cyprus team fa their Euro-Afncan Zotc

G^LwS^£«i^w«le receiver Job Horten iw teumed for the

1992 season for using drags, a top official at the World League of

cwuerof the Natiobnal Football pagoe’s New

wmership. As

NBA Standings

v’"
New York
Boston
Miami
Philadelphia

New Jersey
Washington
Orlando

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L
41 25 .

37 30

30 37

30 37
29 34

22 45

14 51

Central DMston

NCAATournament
FIRST ROUND

Thursday'* Results

EAST REGIONAL
la Greenslwrn. NX.

S«on Hall 78. La Salle 76
Missouri 89, Wat Virginia 78

Duka 82, CampheH 56
lowa 98. Texas 92

SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
la Cincinnati

North Carolina 68, Miami. Ohio 63
Atacama 8& Stantom 75

Ohio State 83, Mississippi Valley State 56

x-CMcogo 56 12 824 — CanMCIlait 86, Nebraska 65

Ctcvtoond 43 21 872 11 MIDWEST REGIONAL
Detroit 41 26 412 14ft In Milwaukee
Indiana 32 36 471 24 Arkansas SO, Murray State 69

Atlanta 31 35 470 24 AAwnmptils Stale 80, PeppenBng 70

MllwaukN 29 36 446 25ft Gooigla Tecti «& Houston 60

Oiartolte 26 38 406 28 Southern CtolfomloM Norttmto LouMono54

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMvrust DMIsKm

WEST REGIONAL
la Botab Ntabo

Utah
San Antonia

Houston
Denver
Dallas

Minnesota

Portland

Golden State

Phoenix
Seattle

LA. Clippers

LA. Lakers
Sacramento

44 23

41 25

37 31

22 44

17 50
11 54

Podflc Division

48 19
44 20

43 24

37 X
35 32

34 32

20 47

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
MRwaukeo 22 25 19 96-92

Hew York 27 H II 26-96

Robertson 9-18 2-4 3X BrJckowskl 8-12 3-6 19;

Ewing l2-T72-42AStart* 5-124.1 36. Rehmds-
MTtaouhee 45 (BrtcfcowsU. Matone 8), New
York 42 [Ewing ml AjsW»—

M

ilwaukee 21

(Humphries 81, New York 22 (Jackson 7).

Charlotte S3 25 24 26 15-123

PMarietoMl » 26 26 26 8—116

Johnson 13-24M 34, Curry 70-190-020, Gotti-

on 9-103-4 Zl; Hawkins 11-153527, Barklev 9-

141 6-12 25. Rebounds—Chartoffe 43 (Johnson

14), Philadelphia 50 (Barkley 131. AssMs-
CharkOte S3 (Booties 157. PhUodBlottkt 35

(Dawkins 14).

CMcago 11 25 37 28-186

WDSMOBtoa 26 32 19 23-110

Jordan 19-30 12-15 51. Plpgeo 3-18 64 22;

Eackles 11-22 66 28. Adams 8-16 7-1 19. Re-

bounds—Chicago 4f (Jordon 11). Washington

46 (Ha.Grant 8). Asstoto-Odano 14 (Ho-

.GrantO, Washington 20 (Adams. Wingate 51.

Seattle 31 19 2* 38—112

Houston M 26 16 35- 91

Pierce 10-19 2-222, Kemp 7-11 64 IB; Tlurpe
9-14 M 21, Bullard 8-13 OO 18. Rebounds—
Seattle 56 (Cage, Kemp 14). Houston 59

(l_Sm1tti 12). Assists—Seattle SB (Pavtenll),

Houston 28 IKSmHh 9).

Denver » 26 29 7S~1M
Utah 30 29 22 34—115

Liberty 10-14 3-3 23. Garland 7-10 4-4 18;

KJriolone 11-17 9-W TL JMalone 9-18 4-4 22.

Rebound*—Denver 52 (Anderson 13),Utah 57

I KJKatone 13)- Assist*—Denver 23 (Garland

9). Utah 31 (Stockton 13).

NIT Results

FIRST ROUND, THURSDAY
Manhattan O. Wbcsrafodm-n Bay 65

Purdue 82. Butter 36
Florida 66. Rlflvnand 52

Boston College 78, Southern liHnoH 69

Rhode island 68, Vanderbilt a
Texts Christian 71 Long Bead) Slot* 61

Utah 72, Bail State 57

New Mexico 96. Louisiana Tech M
AiUtena St. 71, UC Santo Barbara 65

Georgetown 71 South Florida 68
Florida State 71 Montana 68

Louisiana State W, Brigham Young 83

Indiana M, Eastern Illinois 55

NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
l

Patrick Division
1 W L T Pt*

Mgers 45 23 5 95

Otan 41 24 7 89

ft 35 29 8 78

ley 34 27 10 78

mere 30 33 9 m
ftta 28 32 It 67

Adam Division

H <1 25 * 90

32 30 10 74
28 33 11 67
23 37 11 57

16 45 11 43

X-N.Y. Rangers
x-Washinstan
Pittsburgh

New Jersey
N.Y. Islanders

Philadelphia

x-Montreat
x-Boston

x-Buffo la

Hartford

Quebec

27 32 13 67 215 222

27 35 10 64 263 278

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

X-Detrolt 38 23 11 87 290 234

x-CMawo 33 36 U 73 333 313

SL Louts 33 31 9 75 254 248

Minnesota 31 36 5 67 223 245

Toronto 27 38 7 61 216 263

Smvthe Division

x-Voneouver 40 21 10 90 262 212

Las Angeles 33 28 13 79 266 275

Edmonton 33 31 8 74 268 264

Winnipeg 27 32 13 67 215 222

GMoarv 27 35 10 64 263 278
San Joso 16 51 5 37 186 316

x-cjincbed ptavott berth

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Edmonton I 2 2-5
New Jersey 0 3 o—

3

Hawgaod (2>. Nidtolls (16) Z Semenov (17).

Macravttft (121 ; McKay lie). Driver 16). Todd
(19). Shots on goal: Edmonton (onTerrart) 6-

7-9—ZL New Jersey (on Tugmitt) 7-12-10-29.

Quebec 0 2 1—3
Pittsburgh 2 3 1-6
Saklc (24). Sundln (32). Lesaiysftyn (2);

Stovens (48). Lemleux (3B)2,Errev (l6),Jaar

(30 ) 2. Sbstsoo pool: Quebec (on Borrasso) ID-

10-11—31. Pittsburgh (an Flsct, Tanner) 11-13-

7—3L

SL Louis 1 t 2-4
Boston 8 1 0-1
Emerson (22), Rich Suitor (8), Christian

119), Ron Sutter (171; Wesley (8). Shots on

goal : Sl. Louts (onMoag ) 8-7-9—2c Boston (on

Hebert) 11-11-13-35.

Minnesota 0 8 1—1
Chicago 1 2 1—

4

Bellows (28); Matftau (3). Kucero (3). Le*

atleox (5). Gouiet (18). Shotson goal: Minne-

sota (on Belfour) 9-9-11—29. Chicago Ion Co-

sevl 8-15-5—28.

San Jose 8 1 9—1

Oleary 0 1 3—3
Bruce 122) ; Undnerg (l). Roberts 145),Wil-

son (11).Shots ongoto: San Joso (on Vernon)

5 13-13—at.Calgarv (onHockett) 11-12*13-86.

•BOftOlO • • 3 3 3—8
Lot Angeles 2 i 0—2
La Fontaine (41), Hawerdmfc (221, Rav (5).

Mooltnv <3T). Andreychuk 138) 4; Sandstrom
(171, Kudeiski (21). Shots os goal: Buttola (on

Hinder, Weeks) 13-159—35. Los Angeles (an

Draper) 7-11-7-25.

Men’s WoricfCup

Top results Friday In the float Biant Uatom
race to the season, to CronsMootonu, Swit-

zerland: 1. Alberto Tomba, Italy,2 minutes,
30-23 seconds; 2. Kietll Andre Aamodt, Nor-

way, 2:3688; L Didrik Marksten, Norway,
2:3689; 4. Franck PlcxanL France, 2:3730; 8
Hons Plerm Switzerland, 2:37.40; 6. Paul Ac-
cola, Switzerland. 2:3746; 7. (tie) Scrota Ber-
gameflL Italy, and Johan wanner, Sweden,
2:37.76: 9. Michael von Grventoen. Switzer-

land. 2:3787; la Loose Kins. Norway, 2:37.98

Final giant Uatom standings: 1. Tomba. 520

otonts; 2. plerm, 400,-1 Accoia330; *. Ole arts'

Han Furiraeth. Norway. 285; 5. Waitnor, 238; 8
Steve Uxfter.5witzer1trKi,237; 7. Marc Girar-

delll.Luxmmjouni.210: 8 (tie) Bergame llland

Piccard,203: 18 Fradrtk Nvberg, Sweden, 204.

Overall staMflngs : 1. Accola, TAW pottos; 2-

Tomba 1362; 1 GlrordellL 996; A Furusutn,

854; 8 Frau Hefnzer. Switzerland, 842; 8
GuentherModer,Austria.797; 7.Morku* Wo®-
meter, Germany, 7S2; 8 Daniel Maftrer. Swtt-

zertond, 646; 9. AJ. Kltt. US, and Patrick

Offlleb. Austria. 9M.

UEFA CUP
QuarterHntAs. Secoud Log

Torino 1, BK t«U ot Copenhoghen 0
(Torino won 34) on ogaregtoe)

Semifinal draws tor Europeon competi-

tions, with games to be (tend April l and

April is:

Cnmkumf Cap: Monaco, France, v&
Feyenoord, Holland; FC Bruges. Belgium. vs.

Werder Bremen. Germany.
UEFA Cup: Real Madrid. Spain, vs. AC To-

rino. Italy; Genoa. Italy, vs. AJox Amsterdam.

Hoi land

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Paris St Germain 3. Caen 1

PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIPS
in Kev Blscayne, Florida

Women1* semlftoals

Arantxa Sanchez Vlcorlo (4), Spain, del.

Jennifer Capriati (5). UJL 6-2, 6-4; Gebrtota

Sabattni (3). Aroeniina del. Steffi Graf (2).

Germany, 34. 7-6 (7-5), 6-1.

THURSDAY’S EXHIBITION MATCHES
Montreal 6. AHanta 2
N.Y. Yankees 7. Boston 6

Houston 13. Detroit 6

Texas 9. Pittsburgh 8
Baltimore 8 Minnesota 5

Los Angeles vs. N.Y. Mels, ppd, rota-

Chfeooo White Sax 5, St. Louts B

Taranto 8 Kansas city 6
Milwaukee 7, Chicago Cubs 0

Seattle 8 Cleveland 2

PhitodciPtila 17, dndnntol 6

Wanna Trade Soccer Cards?
An American Tradition Comes to Europe, With aTwist

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — It won’l be

long before Americans get a

fust-hand look at what the rest

of the world enjoys in sports—
the soccerWorid Cup, which will

be played in the United States in

1994. Europeans, though, are al-

ready getting a taste of an Amer-
ican sports tradition.

Sports card collecting and
trading— the time-honored tra-

dition of young American boys
that has turned into a bilbon-

dollar business— is being intro-

duced in Europe-

Some places in Europe, nota-

bly Italy, have had their own
version of card collecting for de-

cades, Panini soccer stamps, or

“figurine.”

But a U.S. company. Pro Set,

based in Dallas. Has introduced

“modem” trading cards to Eu-

rope, with such soccer heroes as

Paul Gascoigne.

Along with Score, based in

Westport, Connecticut, the two

companies are slowly and sdeo-

tivdy taking trading cards into

Europe. But instead of Jose Can-
seco of the Oakland A’s, it's AC
Milan’s Marco van Basien. In-

stead of the Detroit Tigers’ Cecil

Fielder, it's Manchester United’s

Bryan Robson.
“The card collecting madness

stems from an attempt from peo-

ple to fed dose to their enter-

tainment heroes,” said the presi-

dent of Pro Set, Lud Denny.
“Sports trading cards are a con-
venient piece of memorabilia.

“Not all of us can have Lou
Gehrig's jersey,” Denny said, re-

ferring to the New York Yankees
Hall of Fame first baseman or

the 1920s and '30s.

Sports cards have been around
the United Stales for ISO years,

an idea supposedly grabbed
from the British. Pictures of

baseball players were included in

packets of tobacco as an incen-

tive to buy the product.

But by the middle of the cen-

tury, they were sold on their own,

the most famous makers being

the Topps Co. of New York.

They were collected by boys, and

as the popularity of other sports

grew, including ice hockey, bas-

ketball and American football,

so did collections of player cards
in those sports.

By the mid-1980s, the industry

exploded. It was no longer the

domain of 8-to- 15-year-olds. Se-

rious and big-time collectors

joined the fray, the cards became
much more sophisticated, and
last year the industry grossed

51.9 billion in sales in (he United
States and Canada, according to

Pro Set

While not expecting quite the

same response in Europe,
Denny's company, which he

'With greater

graphics, action

photography,

the concept can

sell.’

Dan ShedridL,

card marketer

started in 1989, first introduced

his cards in Britain last year, fea-

turing players from the first and
second divisions of the English

soccer league. He added the

Scottish league this year, plans to

go into the German Bundesljga

in the fall and has designs on
Spain and France.

“Basically, England is a step-

ping stone into the rest of Eu-
rope,” he said.

Score introduced its cards in

Italy this year, featuring the first,

second and third divisions, and
said it was considering other Eu-
ropean leagues as well

Both companies say sales so

far have exceeded initial expecta-

tions, but bong privately held

companies, neither disclosed fig-

ures. Denny said that the British

market was worth about £20 mil-

lion ($34 million).

Score's cards are in Italian and

printed in Italy. They are not

available in the United States

but the company is considering

such a move.U also is thinkingof

moving into other countries.

Pro Set's cards, printed in Dal-

las, arenot marketed in the Unit-

ed States but are available upon
request

Like the World League of

American Football, whose three

European teams — London,
Barcelona and Frankfurt — did

much better in attendance and
support than their American
counterparts, Score feels a little

American razzmatazz can make
their cards sell in Italy.

Panini, owned by the Robert
Maxwell group, has'been a staple

in Italy since the 1950s. But Dan
Shedrick. president of Major
League Marketing, which is a co-

owner of Score, says the cards

offer something different than

the small, flimsy stamps that fea-

ture only headshots.

“With greater graphics, action

photography, a little copy, the

concept of the cards can sell,” he
said.

Score also is trying some U.S.

marketing techniques. The cards

feature an action photo on the

front, a small headsbot on the

back, statistics and a brief de-

scription of the player.

The card collecting idea has

been successful enough in Brit-

ain that Pro Set now has two
competitors, Panini and U.S.-
based Shooting Star, which also

introduced a set in Italy this sea-

son.

Pro Set, which produces NFL,
NHL, PGA Tour and auto rac-

ing cards, began with Britain be-

cause Denny already had busi-

ness contacts in die country and
there was no language barrier.

But he did find differences.

“We found in England that

people collected Lbe cards for the

enjoyment value, not the com-
modity value,” be said.

“By mistake, one-tenth of our

cards were missing logos." he re-

counted. “In the United Sates
that would be a rare card. In

England, people sent the cards

back and asked for the correct

; i ~ ri.
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Small Talk
, BigPeople On a Dark, Stormy, Republican Night

• ?evcr knowwheayou’rego-

JJjjJjH
^ 011 311 elevator or in a

P“WC restroom and suddenly you
«atae that you're standing next to
* taiuous person such as Walter
J-ronbte or the Pope. When this

me important thing is to
remain calm, act normal and maice
an appropriate conversational re-

such as: “How about those

Sacramento Kings, your hoHness?"
On “Walter Cronkite! You're still

alive?”

The problem is that you can't
always, on the spur of the moment,
think of remarks as appropriate as
these,

I had this very problem recently

when I found myself attempting to

make small talk with Barbara Bud.
1 SWCar I am not making this up. It

happened in New Hampshire back

in February, when Barbara Bud
was doing some primary campaign-
ing for her husband, George. He was
also m New Hampshire that day,

campaigning with Arnold Schwar-
zenegger on the inspirational theme:

“Trust Us, America! We’re Rich
Men Who Talk Funny!*’

Barbara Bush, meanwhile, was
going around in her own motor-
cade, and I had decided to spend
the afternoon riding along in the

press van. We motoreaded to re-

ceptions at three large Republican
homes, one of which had a welcom-
ing display out front consisting of
two golf carts with American nags
on them. It was very attractive,

although it did serve as a sobering

reminder that, in these troubled

economic times, there are some
American families in the poorer
areas that are down to just the one
golf cart

Inside each home was a capacity

crowd of New Hampshire Republi-
can^ engaging in typical GOP-re-
ception activities such as slam-danc-

ing and getting their noses pierced.

No, of course I am kidding. They
woe standing around wearing ties

and dresses and being pillars of the

community and talking about what
a Lovely Home it was. I made a

mental note never to hold a recep-

tion for the first lady at -our house,

because I don't think it could stand
the scrutiny. We'd never get
through the Secret Service’snumb-
ing Security Check.

“This is Blue Rover,” an agent

MANY, MANY, MANY THANKS TO
Sewed Bean of Jana and Saint Jude

far prayers crewwed CL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

would be saying into bis wrist mi-

crophone while using his other

hand to draw his gun- “I have a

Hostile Fungus Condition here an
the main hail toilet”

Bui these lovely homes were all

dean enough to perform surgery in,

and the people were all thrilled to

see Barbara Bush, and there were

little sandwiches and pastries that

even the press was allowed to eat So
I was definitely enjoying myself un-

til we got to the last house, where
Barbara Bush met briefly with the

press in an upstairs study. Her offi-

cial photographer lined us up for a
group photograph, and 1 wound up
standing rightnott to the first lady. I

could fad my brain in there, flailing

away, trying to think of something

that Barbara Bush and I have in

common, and I heard myself saying:

“I shop in the same supermarket

as your son, Jeb."

“Big deal,” said Barbara Bush.

No, Tm sure she THOUGHT
that, but what she said, politely,

was: “Oh, do you? We saw Jeb
recently” she continued. “He just

turned 39." Then, dearly wishing

to end this conversation, she turned

bade toward the camera.

Obviously this was my cue to

shut up. But my brain, now com-
pletely panicked, was rummaging
around in its various lobes, desper-

ately trying to think up a response

to the fact that Barbara Bush's son

had just turned 39, and it grabbed
the first thing it came up with,

thereby causing me to emit the fol-

lowing: “He’s very lalL"

Perhaps you could come up with a

dumber remark to make to the first

lady, but you would need the aid of

powerful computers. Barbara Kish
turned back to look at me. and deep
in her eyes I could see the lode of a

woman who is wondering if maybe
she should signal the Secret Service

to fetch the big net She said:

“He didn't just grow this year."

And then the picture was over

and Barbara Bush was gone, which

is fortunate because there was a
real danger that my next statement

would have involved the Sacramen-
to Kings.

So the lesson that we learn from
aD this is, if you have to make small

talk with a famous person, you
should use yourown brain, because

mine is detective.

Knighi-Ridder Newspapers

By Andrew Rosen dial

New York Times Siwwp

WASHINGTON — Senators do iL

Journalists do it Even the alienated

daughters of former presidents do it So
Marilyn Quayleand her sister said, let'sdo
it, let’s write a book.

“Embrace the Serpent," by Marilyn T.

Quayle, the vice president's wife, and her

older aster, Nancy T. Northeott, who lives

in Tennessee with her husband, an oral

surgeon, isdueout from Crown Publishers

on April 3, the latest entry in this year’s

running of the Washington celebrity pow-

er-novel steeplechase.

The former Tucker sisters of Indianapo-

lis. who met their muse in the English

classes of Mis. Harding and Mr. Williams

of Broad Ripple High, have spun a plot to

warm the heart of anyone skeptical about

glasnost The Cubans tend to have bad

teeth and reek of garlic. The Russians are

nefarious, and greedy to boot. The jour-

nalists are craven, the Democrats corrupt,

perverse or Russian dupes, and the CIA
has been “emasculated" by national secu-

rity' wimps.

The Republicans, upstanding and hon-

orable, are able to see through Russian

disinformation; they live secure in the

knowledge that “Star Wars" could save

the world, if only the craven, the corrupt

and the wimpy would permit iL

After years of circling the flame of pow-

er, famous Washingtonians not infre-

quently decide to write novels. Margaret
Truman has published 10 murder myster-

ies. Several years ago. Senators William S.

Cohen of Maine and Gary Han of Colora-

do wrote a bipartisan thriller. Patti Davis,

daughter of President Ronald Reagan,
wrote a roman a clef.

“Embrace the Serpent" is joined by

three other new novels: “Capitol Secrets."

by Maureen Dean, wife of John Dean of

Watergate fame; “The Candidate’s Wife,"

by Patricia O’Brien, a former journalist

and spokeswoman for Governor Michael

S. Dukakis in the 1988 presidential cam-E aod “Capitol Hill" by Catherine
i. wife or Representative Fred

Grandy. the Iowa Republican who played

Gopher on “The Love Boat."

“There are two different kinds of Wash-
ington novelists." said Sally Quinn, a for-

mer reporter for The Washington Post

who has written two novels set in Wash-
ington. “One is the Washington celebrity

who decides they want to write a novel—
the Ganp

Hart, Bill Cohen. Marilyn

Quayle, Maureen Dean syndrome. Then
there are writers, who happen to live in

Washington, like Larry McMurtry, or who
write about Washington, like Ward Jusl"

Quinn, who said she started in the first

category and wants to be in the second,

described the celebrity tome this way:

Pad Hrarfna/Tht New York Tiao

Nancy Northeott, left, and Marilyn Quayle, authors of “Embrace the Serpent*

“Why don't I try my hand at a novel? I

know Washington. I know how it works. It

is a genre book. Tbe president gets sick,

whatever, goes blind, becomes a dupe of the

KGB, or what used to be the KGB. The

senator sleeps around, or the candidate

sleeps around, usually with the foreign dip-

lomat's wife. They're interchangeable.”

Quayle and Northeott bristle at the

comparison. “I’m not a celebrity.” Quayle

said in an interview. “There’s a mind-set,

and 1 don't think I've got that But Nancy

and 1 undertook this more because we

really wanted to write a book. It's not a

book about my life in Washington as tbe

wife of the rice president"

But the novel is certainly about Wash-

ington and power with ajacket blurb tout-

ing the authors' “insiders knowledge of

government in action."

It begins with (he CLA’s ultimate fanta-

sy: Fidel Castro dropping dead while

smoking a cigar. “The magnetism and vi-

tality had vanished: all that remained was

a toirn uniform below a scraggly beard

littered with fading embers and ashes."

The Russians, in thrall to the Arabs

after having sold off their assets to save

their crippled economy, allow military of-

ficers pining for the old days to launch

"Operation Romanov." They murder

Raul Castro. Fidel's brother, and put pup-

pet, Cesar Valles, in power.

Meanwhile. General Jose Moya, leader

of the underground movement La Causa,

languishes in prison. “Even he realized

that gaining freedom was improbable at

best, but he also knew no man's sanity

could withstand the horror of a never-

ending existence in this hellhole."

The Russians aim to undermine Ameri-

ca through arms and drug traffic. And the

Democratic president, a gullible fellow

who does everything Tor personal gain, is

unwittingly duped bv Russian intelligence

into supporting Valles.

The hero. Senator Robert Hawkins

Grant, Republican of Georgia, knows bet-

ter. With uk help of friends in the Cuban
resistance and his loyal aide (who does not

have any mommy-track conflicts, since her

husband had been “shot bya druggie"), he

works to foil the plot and make Moya the

presidenL

Washington novels generally have wo

additional characteristics: sex and charac-

ters disguised just enough to avoid law-

^irritated Quayle md Northeott to

think that people were thumbing tbrra#

their book looking for sex scenes. There

are none.

It is a mcaswe of the steafflinBS quo-

tient of “Embrace the Serpent that the

love passages (mostly between mamed

couples) can be quoted fertetim; Love

you,' he said with a qtuck kiss. Mmm, nc

whispered, pulling her closer and uuzznng

her ear. As always, the sweet smell of her

wanned him. Thanks for being so under-

standing.’ After another much more satis-

factory kiss, he released her." (And then

left for work.)
, .

As for disguised characters, the authors

insisted there are none but they wiD be

delighted watching people try to find them

anyway.

The president in “Embrace the Serpent"

is a Democrat who, curiously, appears to

have beaten George Bush in the 1992 elec-

tions. The action begins on Wednesday,

Jan. 25 after the fall of the Soviet Union,

The only Wednesday, Jan, 25, after that in

this century is in 1995.
.

So definitely not George Bush, right?

This fictional president, Petw Evans, is a

man who tikes to say he is from a Southern

state, when in fact he's a Northeastern

establishment type. “He was careful to

emphasize his Kentucky heritage; he was

just a good old boy. Funny how few had

keyed on his real history: boarding schools

in the East Ivy League college, firstjobs in

tbe East as we£L”

Evans is protected byjournalists, includ-

ing a cymcal left-leaning Washington

newspaper editor. Journalists are not treat-

ed gently by Northeott and Marilyn

Quayle. who has viewed reporters with

clenched teeth since Dan Quayie's trials in

the 1988 campaign.

The authors acknowledged that they did

fit one characteristic of the Washington

celebrity novelist “We first started talking

about writing a bode about 10 years ago,

haring read many, and thought we could do

as wefl,” Northeott said.

The sisters spent three years on this book.

Northeott said site waited until her four

children were old enough to fend for them-

selves. Quayle had to juggle the crammed
schedule of a rice preaaenfs wife.

A favorite pastime for readers of Wash-

ington celebrity novels is uncovering polit-

ical messages. Quayle and Northeott in-

sisted that theirs is not a political tract,

although they acknowledged a “conserva-

tive perspective.” When an interviewer

noted that the Democrats in the book are,

well, dumb. Quayle said, “That’s real life."
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PresidentAdds Can&sfr /

To His VeggieHitlist j
President Bush added anew

etable— carrots— to his ratenaca

lisL Bush, in remarks at the Radio
;

and Television Correspondents’

Association annual dinner Sa.

.

Washington, said he wanted to stay -

to eat, “but then I saw the menu—

carrots. You guessed it, known as
;

orange broccoli" The preadeat,

known for his distaste for broccoli,

noted that recent studies about-
'

broccolfs ability to prevent disease .

:

gaveproof to his insistence theveg:

etable “tastes like medkufc. :£
Q V--"

“Rocky” is finally getting has:;-

.

place at the Philadelphia Museum

of Art. Sylvester Stepone once had .

wanted a st&inc of his boxing char*,

acter placed there but the idea was -

nixed. But now Mayor Edwad 6.

Reiyfrn and the Olympic boxing •.

coach MarrmFriBaerhAtedinivril

a plaque atop the steps oftbemrae-. .

uk where Stallone’s Rockyran iii.

-

four of the five “Rocky" movies. -: ;.
;

More than 1000 people-tinned .

cut in Polk City, Florida, to hdp..^

retired (feaeral James A. VanFted;

-

the United States's oldest bring

four-star general, celebrate hik

'

100th birthday. .
’.

.7 .

.-

v't-V

Delta Airlines has fired a veterat^ :

German employee becanse he- re-;

ftises to shave off his beard. Stent ” -

magazine said Delta fired fitVyear-.

dd Norbert Hose claiming his'

bushy, red beard irritates passer*,

gars. Stern said Klose can’nmder-.:

stand bow his beard can irritate -

passengers since he works as a fork-. :

lift operator in the freight depart-

ment.

D • : .v i .

peter Arnett, tbe CNN- .cone-

spondent who reported from Iraq
-

during tbe Gulf War, will receive

the University of Arizona’s award

for outstanding journalism. Tte-

umverat/sjournalimadepaxtiatent •

said it wm present the 37th annual ::

John Peter Zengcr Award toArnett

on April 22. The award is named

for the 18th-century American,

printer who was at the center ofa
major freedom-of-the-press case. -

Dr. WBfiam Kennedy SsafhwiH
begin his medical residency at ihe

University of New Meoocp tins;

summer, a year after he was to have

started the program and three

months after bong acquitted - of

rape. -
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test nod™e) Morlrtng group is

batons far >m«m. prrtiien we
worldwide dewkjsxiwr nvestment:

mm. 1 mia USL Confidential tredmert.

Cdnnxfr Sdnmtzfcmsfo Adveroana
Mdferan 3. CH37D6 Mrim/Zuncn.

FAXI41.T-362 27 51.

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

YOUR FUTURE HOME
Lo«W opotlmecft on UAr Geneva
ana in popidar rnountan resorts.

Atfcwma vMae near Geneva.
SAM Financial SAR. Etna 10,

1003 lausame. Switxslcmd.

TeL 41-21-228560. Fax: 202370

USA RESIDENTIAL

WC/53 Sl.-5Hi Avenue 120QSQ.FT.

Large 1 bedroom. lh baths, many
closets, fine qw*t)r finishes in I0P
security & predgwus building. Ask

5495.000. Conxnon charges- taxes ordy

Sl200/mo. Call Speoatsis 9

CORIWE VITALE 212-891-7102

UNDA DeUJCA 212-691 -7101

DOUGUV5 HUMAN

PROFESSIONALS
USA

Positions available for degreed.'

ppenerced persons who are profiaenl

in frgfalL working visas & patented

permonert reactance. For evbtocdiQn

forward CV-Zrewme to

RSI, 1660 L Street N.W, Sutfl 206
Washington. DC 20036

Tet202'33)-72ffl/Fat2022966462 US
Mon-Fri 1100 AM-1100 PM GMT

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

TWO ATTORNEYS - Husband & Wife

seek ernrioyroert m Eastern Europe &'

Koraa Trt 61S25627B9 or fa* 615-

244-7751 USA.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DIRECTOR OF STUDIES
MpCTonced eaoarftve teadtera, RSA

fried. Apply Executive language

vices, hnfauM, 25 Bid Sebastopol,
75001 Fare

AUTOMOBILES

ANBBCAN SPORTS CARS amiable,

mint condrtun. second hand Tefc Fora

(33-1) 46 77 TO 23 (from 9cm to 6pm).

AUTO SHIPPING

SAVE ON CAR SHPIWG. AMESCO,

LEGAL SERVICES

FRIENDSHIPS

To met the privileged classes

Claudia POacha)*KnleB GmbH
tire International partnership agency

well known for first class clientele

Head Offlee EuropeOKmany, FriMktotPF 18406

Tel: (0) 6241/7297. Fax (0) 6241/74354.

International Entrepreneur, Dr.-Jur,
in Ns 50V192, who s cutored wuti a strong personality (Mutti-

MMonaire), who has a sense of humor and is very tender and generous.

He has wonderful residences m ihe USA. Para and a w#a on the Cote
d'Azur (own yacht in the hatior at Mzza). He is a businessman who
loves the sun, sea and me "Savoire Vtvre

11

ol southern ccurtries... He is

lootang for a slim, feminine, sporty and nitjfngual (Engfeh. French a
must) woman aged 30-40, to spoi. A sophisticated lady who would know
how to enjoy life's pleasures with him.

Please cal me daily from 3 pm - 7 pm In Germany - Frankfurt
T. () 69-239306 or T. (0) 6241/7297 doty Fax: (0) 6241/74354.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

MARSHA GUAttAJUMNA 8AODL
beautiful pardon with nnumng poet,

4 bodrwMs. 4 bathrooms, Jcrrcxc,

not to the GaV course, 5 <rac wdk-
mg datura Id tne baadL For rent

Minor & vvitaar (mb an reqwsQ-

04 Austria +43.5572390521 (Mrs.

Schrefaar, office hours)

0H9B&IS tOWffiOVQW TOWl

World HQ (UK)

71 603 5624

IMPORT/EXPORT

GO
SOUND
EXCLUSIVE
CONFIDENTIAL

Edith Brigitta
Fahrenkrog
Sayyes.. to a PAJtriNHianp through the
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP-AGENCY
WITH ABSOLUTE FSISONAL ASSISTANCE.

Give me tour full confidence
Call me every day ialso Sax/Suni

GERMANY, Elkemaohiilueji.
D—«oa Frankfurtam Main,mpji

TEL: (0)161/26349 00

TEL: (0) 69/ -C 1979. FaX(0)69/ 43 2066

MAJOR US. JEAN Datnfautor looking

far ertreorenew to buy far farnpi

markets. Tel: 310/395-1225 USA

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

CARIBBEAN

SANTO DOMINGO 72 -oon HohH.

mare then TJXi ocarped rirougtwf

vw. USS17M INTUSCOA - Sto

Dorwrga Fcx. (1 909) 532 S3 39.

FRENCH PROVINCES

CANNS - CAUFORME
4 bed 'beth vib. PonorcnK views bey
of Comes. 2<0 stm bring area Large

gerden/pod and tercets. Garage.

F10J nffica NO AG&JTS. TeL-

Frcrere ?3 434/70 Fa*. 93 744601

14-16 acre correneiooi ores n ne*h
developed Forest Ao«' shopping

Compton on Highway 40 Ocnta. Rondo

37 nriev ecsl ol Liver Spratcis. very

dose to Daytons Btwdi. Donr." Warn
97% Firemora

Jel-For. 9ld'2TJ-N15
FA*.90&'625.?U7U5A

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

OVBBEA5 POSTONS Hundreds of
too paymq posskkb. AB accupotionk

FR2 DETALS- Overseas Empoyment
Services. Dept HT, Box *60. Mt
Soyd. Orebec. Canada H3P K7-

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

AUTOS TAX

DM TAX-FREE sued
Range Rover + Chevrolet + etc.

Merteda + BMW + Audi + etc

Codiae + Jeep + Jagure + etc.

Some day registration pcssble

renewable up to 5 yem

Orerirretrane 36. CH8027 Zurxh

Tefc 01/202 76 10l Teles'; 815915.

Fax: 01/202 76 30

'FOR LEGAL TITLE OF NOHUTY
Eureka, Vm Vagfo 22. 80053 C/Mare
States. My. Fete; (3931) 7762968.

LOW CX)ST FLIGHTS

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

DO YOU HEED A TOP bffnguta teae-

tor» 1 GR hirer oi Serwces provides

vou with ihe best quakfied temporary

personnel for '*i day. 1 day. mem or

mere a* corepe utrre rata Cd Sai
Jonei (1| *2 61 82 M Fare.

EUROPEAUTOBROKB& IncM HoBand [31] 3407-64494 FraSWJ

AUTO SERVICES

LICENCE PLATES EXPIRE? Foil

sdutioa GMC. 26 Heomjwu. >0675

Afwts, Greece Fa* 7219000

SKI

FRANCE

VAL D15CRE bdensve progronwie of
tports & achvaes m the un Srvnteot-

nQ supervised pogiuwnt far d6
drm, under expert ruten Tek UK
4246 4366 or Fte 4246 4879.

Ml POSTER AUCTION May JU A0
evotmcAon Von 5obben. Narsoioirajr
15, Hoteletn, HoBand Tel/fa»: -t-

31.23321135

BOOKS

BnnSH BOOKSHOP, FRANKFURT
Offers o wide selection of British/

American boob [also cMdrensl
British tourist pubfaxADos. Mod order
serocr - Germany only. T«fc 069-

280(92. Fax: W-iSTM. Boerseretr.

17, D-6000 FranlJurt I and aba
Mauertr. 8334. 0-1080 Bertn.

COLLEGES &

GOING ONCE,

TWICE, SOLDI!!

INTERNATIONALm •••••;-.

AUCTION SAIfS’
COLLECTOR’S

GUIDES
IN SATURDAY’S

INTH3NATIONAL

HERALD TRIBUNE

TODAY
PAGE 7

PENPALS

Cj ENCHANTING “GRACE KELLY"...
‘ WI74W11H A CHARMING USSCNALITY. WHO MOVES IN INTER-
NATIONAL HIGH CLASi CIRCLES 5FE IS A GRACEFUL ELEGANT AND
.CHARISMATIC BEAUTY WTTH AGOOD SEN5EOF HUMOR. A CDattPOUTAN
LADY WmSINDdUSTH) IN CULTURE FINE ARTSAND SPORT. ESFEOAL-
LY RrWNO, SKTOKL TENNIS ... SHEB LOOKING FOB. "HINr. AMAN OF THE
WORLD UPTO «S LATEST
PLEASE CALL; GERMANY (0) 161/263 4900 OfUO) 69/43 19 79.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

74 CHAMPS ELYS83

LECLAR1DGE
FOR 1 WEEK OR MORE hgh eta
itudo. 2 or 3rocm anarrmews. FULLY
EQUfrai IMMEDIATE KE®VATON5

Teh (1) 44 13 33 33

MONACO

CENTER OF MONTE CARLO

SUPERB 3/ 4-ROOM AFARTWNT

For sole m o horerious residentol

butdng. at here of die famous
Cosmo - cheat 134 sqjtv, composed

of dauHe bv*; room, rraster

bedroom with bathroom, second

bedroom man vxmet roan, h/ty

eguippsd Irtchen. ceBar. large

tera ovfrlockms Moiwbs
harbour, portong ipora

Fst futher delds plecse contofl;
|

PARIS AREA LINFLIRMSHH)

NANNIES AND DOMESTICS

London r umgeti

established nanny agents

Sjxdafamg inOwnoot PtaaMrit

49/53 Kensn0h» rtgh Sim!
London W8 5ED

M: London 71 938 3525
Ftnc London 71 937 1027

,

tamer bom-taa. Smutd te the II.

TOWN & COUNTRY

SUCCKSIUL INTRODUCTIONS FOR
UNATTACHED PEOPLE

Thousonds of people how met rtrauah

Sol & Moldi K> if you are nseretaed

in barfwp wbal we Con do Mr ww
Pfeose wide Nc Sol 8 IWaMi

PO Box 209 Edinburgh H464QS
Tel/Fau 031 554 2472.

i'ajj vftA'-i

i !n.
' VBi ,.

'

.
'

.i a::ii
~

:^iXi2]

io ‘ *1

1

imMlig

AGEDI a
BB Beadented rooms

7 tad 9. Bodevord des Moufins Saint

MC 93000 MONACO Sdwo
Trt

(
33

)
935066110. Tetet 429417 MC TeLO
fax. {32) 9150.1942

25 MJNS TRAIN RDE FROM PARIS

tarae vfti n restoence vtah swimre
pom and remaj. 5 bedraons. 3 ba»h-

roams. School be to Inti School of

Saint Germain en lave & Engfeh

School of Chotou P13.900 + dungo.
Teb Owner |1| 34(K» 80 05

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly
INTERNATIONAL HERALD

POSITIONS WANTED

PARIS & SUBURBS STUDIO CITY, CALIFORNIA,
fw lease. Executive retdtwe.

Adjacent to moior move *sud«. 307

sam. in best area AS newly

remodeled. 3 bed'oona 3 baths, 20

sq.rn. tofchcn. afl new
2<nr garage, gutal house 5 brth.

brgn sludo. seemly system. For fujl

mfamobon contact. LA. Stem plB)

781-2991 Foil 1918) 731-5883 USA

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

iMf tW

iri'/gi'dfMiilffyti

iV.w/a PI

VTriFYlfri

HEAD OfflCI

Pteii: (For dasuhsd Only);

(I)46l37.99.85.

Tn 613595. Frar^M 4637.917D

EUROPE:

Andorra TeL 28264 .

Fat 28264.

Amstardans:

Tel, 20.6730 757.

Fra. 30 6737 627.

Athens: Tel [30] >66 35 246.

T*.. 218344, Fe 65 45511
Bergen: (Norway)

Tel, (05)913070.

Bratteh;

Tel 343-1899, 343-1914

Copenhagen:

Td : 31 42 93 25.

Frankfort TeL: (069] 7267-55.

Tt 416721, ftw.fJfilfl727J.ia

FWemkfcTeL (Q 647412.

letraibut TeL: 133 0300.

Fra: 1460666

Lausanne: Tel.. (21)38-3)41.

Fra.i (21] 28J0-91.

Lisbon: Tel: II) 2V 7291

Fra.; (1)24773 52.

London: TeL. (71) 836-4802.

Tx: M2D09, Fra- (71)2402251

Madrid) Tel : 664 51 12

Fra- 564 52 89.

MBam Td. 5442573.

5tocJd»olm: TeL (06) 7172205.

Fra.: (0Q 7174611.

Tol Aviv. Tel.: 972-52-566 245.

Fra- 972-52-585 685.

Vienna; Context Frankfurt.

NORTH AMERICA
New York:

Tol.: pl21 752 3890.

Toll free: (600) 572 7212.

Tt: 427 175. Fra pi
7) 755 8785

CMengo: TeL: (313) 201-9393.

Tc« free (800) 5356208.

Fra: (312| 201-9398.

Florida: TeL
[
407] 869-8338.

Toll free (800) 442-3216.

Fra (407) 8694)683.

Hamtan: TeL- (71 3) 627-9930.

TcBfnse (800)526-7657.

T*., 91 (M81 6296.

Fra (713) 627-9191.

Los Angel—:

Tel: (213) 8588339.

Tell free: [B00) 8*80739,

Tv. 6» 31 17639.

Fra; (213)651-1508.

Taranto:

Tel. (416) B33-630Q.

Fra: (416)833-21 16.

Hondohr. Td: (BOB} 735-9)88.

Fa- (906) 737-1426.

AFRICA

Francophone Afikcc

TeL Morocco 212X434 363

KENYA

Moira

b

fc

Td: (2562)441068/448812.

Fax- 441288.

SOWHBW AFRICA

Bryamton: Tel.. 706 1408.

LAnNAMRJCA

TeL- 236 9747 - 256 6096.

and Easily in the
TRIBUNE

Bwenoe Aim TeL 322 57 T7l

Orfjfaera based m Honda.
TeL- (407) 869-8338.

Fra (407) BW-0683.

Caeto Hob TeL P06) 240642.
T*j 1050 RACSA.

CtMtywqwL

TeL 3281B1/325248.

Tit 3196.

La Par (BoSrecfc TeLs

(00591-2) 359842/358130.
Fra.: {00591-2] 358291
T»ri3252 (TE5TBSV)

MTOPUEact

Ammon: TeL 62 44 30.

Fwc 62 44 68.

Bat,ni:jl - Td/Fcat 591734.

TeL- 34 99 838.
Doh« ToL 416535.

JhnblulL TeL/Feee 6606086

JJ|
wnH!Td.AfaB2S23485L

“rare Tdj 603421
Srao’a; TeL- 272 672.
Unteed Arab Emiratw:
7«l~ 10^351133,

?ARIAST
Kong: TeL 86) 0616.

“"^A-'Td: 258^3!
Td: 25B.32-59.

fra 260-5185

586 077,
TeL 526901.

JeL 221-576
Td.. 717<T24.

Fra 717.5370.

8170749.

^*^ r
«^(1»)73412fl7.

2236^9.

TrarorTeLftS}
320,021a

fornis. rap

jirttcsc in>

SI-30 biflKJi

hasten:

Kiosk

Inice Elusive

ill
1, re.limr^T*

'ear were

out a


